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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK BY JASON SNELL

iPods Great and Small
It never fails . Every time you think App le is going to zig, th e company
zags instead. On September 7, everyone in the world was ex pect ing
A pple to announce a ce llular phone that worked with iTunes. And that 's
what w e got. But we also got something much more mome ntous-the
bold rep lacement of the hugely popular iPod mini with the groun d 
breaking new iPod nano (see page 12 for details).
Not Standing Still
Appl e is most definite ly no t play in g defense. Even
though the iPod is by far the most popular digital
mus ic player on the planet, the company knows that
doze ns of competitors are trying to knock it off its
throne. If Appl e had kept the iPocl mini in its prod
uct line for this yea r's holid ay season, wou ld it have
so ld a zill ion of th em ? U nd oubtedly. But at the same
tim e, its competitors wo uld have crept a littl e bit
close r. \iVo ulcl tl1ey have crept close enou gh to seri
ously threaten the iPocl min i's rul e? Not in 2005, cer
tain ly. But eventuall y, yes.
That's why App le has adopted a phil osophy of many
successfu l sports tea ms: Better to ma ke a chan ge one
yea r too early than one yea r too late. So tl1e iPocl
mini-even tl1 ough it was still a winn er-had to go.

Inventing Nanotechnology
Fo r me, tl1 e most impress ive th in g about the iPocl
nano is that it's und eniabl y rm iPod. It ha s the same
design as th e fu ll -size m odel, with a C lick \iVheel, a
color screen , an d the ability to displ ay photos. The
biggest d ifferences between th e nano and th e full-size
iPods are storage space and size.
Th e iPocl nano isn't nearly as good a per-gigabyte
va lu e as the ful l-size iPocls . But the iPocl mini was
also introduced at $249 fo r 4GB of sto rage, and th at
didn't sto p it from becoming a hu ge hit.
I don 't tl1in k this va lu e issue will hurt the nano:
Many people don't need to carry tens of thousands of
son gs with tl1em-for many potential iPod buyers,
the size of tl1e iPocl is mo re important than tl1e price.
And if price is tru ly a concern, buyers ca n opt for tli e
2GB model. (Fo r a helpful guide to pi cking tl1e iPocl
that's ri ght for yo u, see Playlist [page 70].)
To me, tlie most appea ling thing abo ut tl1e iPocl
nano is its size. Eve n if yo u can't rem em ber the clays
when 1OMB of hard- dri ve space was more than many
of us thought we'd ever need, yo u've got to be
amazed to find severa l g iga bytes of data on a chip
that's th e size of yo ur thum bnai l. It's hard to grasp
just how small tl1 e iPocl nano is until yo u, well, gmsp
one. T he nano is very close to being sma ll enough to
fit it in yo ur wa ll et.
www. macworl d.com

L ike many peo pl e, I keep m y entire music library
on my iPocl, so I won 't be switching to a nano as my
prim ary iPocl in th e foreseeab le futur e. But I'm
excited about the nano (although I' m not as tliri ll ed
abo ut t he silly name) because it's a great bridge
between the iPocl shuffl e and t he ful l-s ize iPocl.
Now people who wa nt a tiny, shock-proo f iPocl ca n
get one with a screen. I ca n 't wait to get min e.

The Future of the iPod
Mea nwh ile, with the introduction of Motorola's
iTu nes-equippecl Rokr cell phone , Appl e is poised to
become a major player in th e cell-phone market.
W hi le man y of us prefer to keep our iPocls and our
p ho nes separate, some peo pl e wi ll welcome tli e
chance to reduce tl1 e nu mber of digital devices tli ey
ha ve to ca rry around. T he Rokr is prim itive by iPocl
srn nclarcls, bu t it's just a start. W ith any luck, App le
is already worki ng on the next ge neratio n of iTun es
embeclclecl phones, devices that wi ll b lur the line
between iPocl and phone even more .
\Vi th the introdu ction of th e iPocl nan o and the
Rokr, the future of tl1e iPocl product lin e is becom
ing clea rer. As fla sh-memory technology improves,
large, hard- d ri ve- driven iPods will fa ll by the way
side-at least as fa r as mus ic is concerned . .But
I don't think t he full-si ze iPocls wi ll wither and
die. Instead, they will move on to the next fronti er
of portable media: vid eo, a forma t with large data
fi les th at will req uire a hard dri ve for a long
t im e. And there 's sti ll an oppo rnmity for fu ll -s ize
iPocls to add networkin g, which could add lots o f
cool features.
And tliat, I think, is one of my favo rite thin gs
abo ut Appl e's latest announcements: Just when
we-and Apple's competitors-thou ght we knew
where tl1e compa ny was hea ded, Jobs and Company
surpri sed us with th e nano. Once again, anything
seems possible. Ap pl e-branded iPhon e? Video iPocl?
Stay tuned. 0
Are you going to buy an iPod nano or a Rokr phone? Has the iPod revolu
tion left you behind? Share your thoughts about this topic or anything else
at macworld.com/forums, or e-mail me at jason_snel l@macworld.com.
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In Theaters Everywhere
This Holiday
ACTUAL SIZE. THE SANYO XACTI E6 DIGITAL CAMERA.

Who says

big things don't come in

sma11

packages?

SANYO's Touch Sensor

L

shutter release button

for better pictures.

Introducing the SANYO Xocti E6 -- the digital camera that will change the

.,

way you view digital photography. This camera features a fu ll 3" LCD
screen and it is small enough to fit in the pa lm of your hand. With 6
megopixel resolution and 3X optical zoom, you will be toking
high-quality images in no time.
And speaki ng of time, the Xocti E6 features SANYO's exclusive Touch
Sensor shutter release that adjusts focus and exposure instantly. Bigger
screen, smaller size, easier to use - irs what you'd expect from the world's
largest manufacturer of digital cameras and components - SANYO.

SANYO: Making Great Digital Photography Easy

vvvvvv.sanyodigital.com
© 2005 SANYO Mobile Elect ron ics . All rights rese rved. Copyr ight © 2005 by PARAMOUNT
PICTURES CORPORATION. All Rights Reserve d. Scree n and photo images
simulated and do not represent actual qua lity.
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FEEDBACK
New Soul of a Machine
Some might say the bit of silicon that powers your Mac is just a chip. But if
reactions to our August issue's Mac Beat special report are any indication,
Apple's decision to switch to Intel CPUs means much more to many Mac
loyalists. Beyond the technical merits of one chip versus another, there's
something deeper going on here, something about the identity of the Mac
itself. Will the Mac become just another computer, like all those anonymous
Wintel boxes? Maybe-unless, of course, a chip really is just a chip. D

)) What It Means
for the Mac

» How it Will
Affect You
» Why There's .
No Need to Panic

We Answer All
Your Questions

The Big Switch
MATTHEW FRIES
T hank you for your issue abou t Appl e's
switc h to t he Intel processor (Nlnc Beat,
Augu st 200S) . You did a grea t job (as
always) of ex pl aining exactl y what it all
means. My big questi on as a M ac user and
fa n is this: \Nill we now have to hea r that
ann oyin g I nte l music tl1 eme at th e encl of
every Apple TV ad?
MICHAEL RICHARDS
W
As someo ne who still owns his first Sl 2K
Mac, complete with its " insa nely great"
designers' signatures imprinted inside its
plas ti c hull , I tl1ink I speak fo r many when
I say th at I fee l betr ayed. If I had wa nted
an IBM P C, I wo ul d have crossed over
years ago . Now, as I look at my 23- in ch
App le C inema D ispl ay hooked up to my
P ower Mac GS, I feel tl1at I' ve been sold
out. I've stood by thi s company thro ugh
th e Ile, tl1e Ile, and even th e Lisa, but fo r
what? \ iVh at will be special now? \ iVhy did
I bother? O th er compu ters we re much
less ex pensive.
BRAD MARSTON
Your rea ders wo uld have been better
served if you'd ch ecked tl1e reaction to the
In te l ann oun cement among developers on
Appl e's own Scitech mailing list. Fo r
exampl e, you could have obser ved that
Appl e-having previ ously promoted the
64- bit ca pabilities o f tl1e GS processo r
has sa id nothing about th e futur e of 64- bit
computing with Intel. (Xcode 2. 1 sup
ports o nly 32-bit i386 instru cti ons.) Yo u
mi ght also have as ked about fl oa tin g
point per formance. T he GS processor has
two fl oa tin g-point units; how do Intel
chips stack up? F inally, yo u mi ght have
been ab le to tell your readers tl1at tli e x86
in stru cti o n set is wid ely viewed as inele
10
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ga nt and dated in compariso n to the
P owerPC architecture. T h e transition to
In te l may be the correct business cho ice
fo r Ap pl e, but it raises many techni ca l
qu esti ons, whi ch Mncu;orlcl's coverage so
fa r has not answered.
Q
JIM LOFTON
As a Mac owner since 1989, I' m ama zed
tliat some peo ple are so upset about th e
sw itc h to In te l. C learl y, th ey have drunk
too long and too deep fr om the Appl e
(a nd IBM ) marketing well. Fo r all th e
highl y to uted benefits of P owerP C chips,
they onl y briefly eclipsed th e Pentium .
An d even that advantage was deba tabl e, as
th e benchmarks Appl e used we re bi ased .
Yes, tl1e sta ndard Pentium 4 is a dog. But
tl1e Pentium M is far superio r to the G4
and may even match well aga inst the G5
(if it we re pu t in to a dual-co n figuration
desktop). T he P entium D is a dual-co re
chip ava il ab le in pro du cti on qu an ti ti es
now. And fu ture P entium releases such as
Yo nah will likely make th e G6 (i f it ever
appea rs) look merely adequate, as the GSs
do now when compared with I ntel's
Xeons. Even if tl1e compl ainers are ri ght
and tl1e PowerP C is sup eri or to the Pen
tium on techni cal m erits, th at was pretty
much tl1e argum ent fo r Beta ma x-with
th e res ul t be ing tl1at everyone now li ves
with VHS and couldn 't ca re less.

BILL HERMAN
Your Intel story missed on e very scary
issue: trusted computing (TC). Just befo re
J obs made the big ann oun cement, Intel
qui etl y announced that it would begin
producing chips that impl emen t TC. If
you don't kn ow about TC yet, you need to
lea rn about it now. O ne good way to do so
is to go to the E lectronic Fronti er Foun
dation 's Web site (www.eff.org) and do a
sea rch fo r trusted computing. If, as part of

the switch to Intel, Apple implements TC
in such a way that users lose contro l of
th eir compu ters, our coll ective digita l
free dom will be in seri ous danger.

WALTER JEFFRIES
I have rea d th at when Appl e switches to
In te l processo rs, it will no longe r support
Mac OS 9 C lass ic applicati on s and that
th ose apps won't nrn trnder Rosetta. Like
many compani es, min e has g igabytes of
data and ten s of m egabytes o f legacy
appli ca ti ons that r equire th e C lass ic oper
atin g environment.Just beca use Apple has
a new O S and n ew hard wa re comin g out
doesn't m ean th at businesses or individu
als ca n aband on decades' worth of data
and application s. T hese too ls and da ta are
vita l to our lives and our' busin esses. Many
of th ese appli ca ti ons were wri tten by
developers wh o ar e no longer in business.
G ive n a choice between fa ncy new hard
ware and softwa re upgrades and los ing
our da ta, we'll sti ck with tl1 e older
machines . If Appl e aband o ns th ese appli
ca ti ons, we wo n 't repl ace these o lder
machines with newer ones-which mean s
th at Apple will sell less hard ware and
fe wer sofova re updates to tl1e operati ng
system, and will lose mon ey as a res ul t. I
strongly urge Appl e to conti nue to sup
port C lassic appli cati ons.

Finish Your Photos
PAUL LOMAURO
Wow! Your digital photo how-to guide is
just what I've been looking fo r ("The Big
P icture," August 200 5). I 'm one o f mil
lions of n ew di gital camer a users and a rel
atively new own er o f an iMac. For many
of your readers, th e 17-page guide will be
too basic-but for me, it was perfec t.
Keep this up, and I' ll never let my sub
scription lapse.
www.macworld.com

ROB WILSON
I read yo ur exce ll e nt articl e on photo
printing se rvices and n oticed that yo u
left o ut on e se rv ice t hat I be li eve is the
abso lute best deal o f all: having yo u r
prin ts clon e at Costco. You can sim ply
e-mail th e di gital ph otos yo u want
printed to th e nea rest Cos tco sto re and
th en pick up yo ur prints an h o ur late r.
Cos tco d oes <l g reat job of acc urate ly
reproducin g what yo u se nd, offers g lossy
and luste r fini shes, and is ve ry, very
111 ex pe ns1ve.

Cross Current
REID CONRAD (CEO, NEAR-TIME)

GJ

In respo nse to yo ur o nlin e review o f
Nea r-Tim e C urre n t l. 5 C
•t; ma cwo rld
.co m/0711 ), I wou ld li ke to clarify a
coup le o f po ints. For starters, yo ur
rev iewe r states, "I was unab le to post
en tr ies to a blog c rea ted at Bl og
ge r. co m .. . but I succeeded in postin g
the sam e blog eas il y at Ty pes pot.com. "
T hese pro bl ems co ul d re late to a numb e r
of fa ctors, yet yo u <lttributecl th em solely
to C urr ent. You r reviewe r furt he r noted,

"It fr oze my Po we rBook G4 several
t im es, leaving even the Fo rce Q uit
co mm and
una vailab le."
We
have
fo un d no record in ou r custom e r-service
logs of othe r custo mers comp la ini ng of
suc h freezes. We prid e o urse lves o n o ur
custo me r service . Your reviewe r also
st;ites that Cu rr ent 's " functiona li ty a nd
e:1se o f use fo ils far sho rt of the appli
C<ltions I no rm a ll y wou ld use to do
t hese thin gs : Ranchero Softw;1re's Net
NewsWire L ite, Apple 's S:1fori, M ic
rosoft \,Vorel , and, fo r a rc hi vin g
pages, Mozill a's Firefox Scrapboo k
exte nsio n." Recommend in g t he use of
fo ur se parate app li ca ti o ns in stead o f
o ne spea ks to C urrent's pote nt ial. I
in vite t he Macworld com muni ty to try
C ur ren t and contact me dire ctl y wit h
feed back (rei dcon rad@nea r-ti me.com) .
Before we published om· 7'CView of Current,
we did, of course, co71tact N ear-Time abo ut
the problems we had with the application .
Our reviewer spent two hours in a .face-to
.face meeting with a Nerl7'-Time rep1·esenta
tive, t1yiug to nrnlve these prohtems. Jilli:
stand behind his review.-Ed.

Nearsighted Spotlight
ADAM KOBRIN
In Appl e's ads for its T iger OS , o ne
reviewer says that Spo tli g ht " looks
throu g h abso lu te ly eve rythin g ." T his is
clea rl y not true, accord ing to Ap pl e's ow n
docum en tatio n . T he on ly wa y to perfor m
a co mpreh ensive sea rch is to resort to a
tec hi e wo rkaround (Geek Facto1; August
200 5) . Besid es dea lin g with its mi slead in g
advert isin g, do es Ap pl e plan to add ress
this serio us limi tatio n ? All I'd like to do is
fi nd eve1y file I'm looki ng fo r- just as I
co uld in OS 9, System 7, and Sys tem 6.

Q Post comments on our forums (www
.macworld.com); send them by mail to

GJ Letters, Macwor/d, 501 Second St reet,
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send
them by e-mail to letters@macworld .com.
Include a return address and daytime phone
number. Due to the high volume of mail we
receive, we can't respond personally to each
letter. We rese rve the rig ht to edit all letters
and posts. All published letters and forum
comments become the property of Macworld.

NEW! Wacom lntuos3
Th e professional pen tab let for serious
photographers, designers, and artists
· Patented cord less, battery-free Grip Pen fo r pressure-sen sitive contro l
- ExpressKeys·· for conve ni ent keyboard shortcuts and mod ifier keys
- Touch Strips for quick scrolling, zooming, brush size control, and more
- Five-button mouse that is cord less, ba ttery-free, ball-free, and optics-free
- Va luable softwa re includ ed
www.i3today.com

1.800.922.2589

Graph ire•

Cintiq•

Have fun with your photos'
Graph ire sta rt sat 199 (Bluetooth®version available)

Work directly on screen!
1
Cin tiq 21UX- 2499

AVAILABLE AT'
Best Bu y, CompUSA,
and Circuit City

- .

AVA ILABLEAT,
B&H, CoolGraphicStuff.com ,
and Wacom Direct.com

ensure you're getting the natural feel and superior performance of Wacom's patented
on. Wac.om, Graphiie, lntucs, Gntlq, and Penabled are lrademarks of Waoom Company Ltd. All rights resertt4.
AU prices are U.S. estimated street pric.es. ExpressKey ls a registered trademark of Ginsan lnduSbies,, IQc.~

;respectiveowne1s.

)
here's a new iPod in town, and its
name is nano-iPod nano, to be
precise. At a special music event
in September, Steve Jobs introduced the
nano as the replacement for Apple's
enormously popular iPod mini. The new
portable music player comes in 2GB
($199) and 4GB ($249) versions (both
OO t; macworld.com/0817) and is avail 
able in either black or white. (See "Old
and New" for a comparison of the iPod
mini and the nano.)
As its name implies, the nano is
small-really, really small. It weighs just
an ounce and a half and is about as thick
as a stack of six credit cards. Apple
achieves such miniaturization primarily
by using flash-based memory, rather than
a hard drive (which you'd fi nd in a fu ll
size iPod or an iPod mini), to store yo ur
music, photos, and other data.
D espite its small exterior, the nano
has a crisp color display and-like cur
rent fu ll-size iPods and the iPod mini
a Click Wheel. While the wheel has
been shrunk, it's clearly marked and very
responsive. The screen looks great-it's

T
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Apple's
iPod Nano
iPod Mini's Replacement Is Big on
Wow Factor

bright and readable. The
nano also fe els perkier than
other iPods, scroll ing very
quickly through a window
fu ll of songs, moving rapidly
from one screen to the next, and fly ing
through pictures.
Unlike other iPods, the nano has its
headphone port on its bottom, next to
the dock connector. The Hold switch
remains, all alone, on the top. T he
nano also has the same 30-pin dock
connector as the iPod and the iPod
mini, making it compatible with more
than 1,000 accessories designed for the
iPod, including Apple's own sync cable.
T he nano ships with a USB 2.0 cable
(the only kind that will both charge
and sync this model-a FireW ire cable
will only charge it), Apple's standard
earbuds, two sets of foam covers for the
earbuds, and an iPod Dock Adaptera white plastic insert that allows you
to plug the iPod nano into a standard
iPod dock.
In our first tests, the nano took
around seven minutes to sync approxi

mately 900 songs-about as quick as
other C lick Wheel iPods. Syncing music
didn't slow down even when iTunes was
optimizing photos for the nano-the
two processes can occur at the same
time. As with other iPods that have lim
ited storage, if your music collection
exceeds the nano's capacity, iTunes wi ll
offer to create a selection of music for

OLD AND NEW
Capacity
Price

----

Color

iPOD NANO
I iPOD MINI
2GB, 4GB
1 4GB, 6GB _..____
---

l

---

$199, $249

$199, $249

blue, silver,
green, pink

white, black

Storage

I

hard drive

flash memory

Display

I

1.67-inch
monochrome

1.50-inch
color

Battery Life ] 18 hours
Dimensions
(in inches)
Weight

.

3.6 (h) x 2.0
(w) x 0. 5 (d)
3.6 ounces

14 hours

l

3.5 (h) x 1.6
(w) x 0.27 (d)
1.5 ounces
www.macworld.com

yo u. And as with oth er iPods, thi s
pl aylist-crea tio n feature isn't terrib ly dis
cerning-in o ne ini tia l tes t, it placed all
of the G riffin iT rip 's fi ve-second co nfi g
uratio n to nes o n th e nano .
T he lates t iPocl also includes some
fea tu res not fo un d o n any oth e r. T he
first is t he Stopwatch, whi ch ca n track
tota l tim e and lap ti me, as we ll as sum
ma ry statis ti cs such as lo nges t laps,
shortest laps, and ave rage lap time .
T he nano also inclu des a new clock,
whi ch shows the curre nt time in an
analog and digital di splay. U nl ike
previo us clocks, it lets yo u view
mu ltiple clocks with indi vidu al
alarms and slee p tim e rs, and clocks
change fro m li ght to dark depend
ing o n the time of clay.
Another new softwa re fea tu re is
Scree n Loc k, whi ch lets yo u lock
yo ur iPocl's scree n . L ike a cheap
bike lock, Scree n Loc k lets you cre
ate a fo ur-d igit nu me ri c password.
T he in te rface featll res a ro und co m
bin atio n wheel be neath fo ur spaces
fo r di gits. W h en the sc ree n is
locked, yo u ca n o nl y pause and p lay
the iPod-you ca n't eve n adj ust the
vo lume because tu rning t he wheel
adj usts the currently se lected digit.
Eve n when yo u reset the iPocl, it boots
back in to the Scree n Lock scree n .

Want another way to stay on top of what's new and
what's available at Macworld.com? Then download our
new Dashboard widget for Tiger (macworld.com/078 1).
You can choose as many as 10 separate RSS feeds from
Macworld.com-including Most Recent Stories, wh ich
provid es a list of the latest news, reviews, blog entries,
and other articles.

Medi a Reader (w hic h mea ns that you
can't up load pictures to it unl ess you do
so from yo ur Mac).
Sti ll , with its svelte size and sk..ip
proof storage-a nd that elega nt
App le design- it's an im press ive
replacem ent fo r t he mo noc hrom e
iPod mini .
"To k..i ll the m ini is a rea ll y bold
step for Apple," says Mic hae l
Garte nberg, an analyst for the mar
ket- research firm Ju piter Resea rch .
"Othe r co 111pani es wo uld have
in creased the capacity or added a
cho ice of co lors. But with their
great designers, App le was ab le to
bri ng out a co111pletely new, coo l
prod uct."
Competi tio n in the MP3-p laye r
market is increas in gly fie rce, but
App le continues to outpace all com
ers. \iVith a 7-t percent share of this
market-as 11·e ll as a download rare
of 1. 8 mi lli on so ngs pe r day fro111 the
iTu n es M usic Sto re, and an 82 percent

News: EndNole 9 adds Spotlighl suppon, more
News: After p;llent , Creauve uamines all options
News: ITunes phone laun(h e11:pected next week

Mu 05 X HinlS: SIOp the vlbr01ting IC.al :ilarm c
Review: Nikon 0 50 (4 mice)
Review. Ni kon 050

linen In: lns ighl Out: Music pricing, ii.lbums vs
Future: Amiuble split: Au10 - chunkin9 LPs ;1nd

News: P;1.yP11I co - founder l.umchu

Slid~

ma rke t share o f lega l music downl oads
in the U n ited States-Appl e is clea rl y
the ma rket leader. But as Apple's direc
to r of iPod P rod uct Ma rke tin g, Stan
Ng, says, "We ca n't sta nd still. P eople
have had th eir sig hts o n the iPod mini
fo r the ho li day bu yin g season and we
just chan ged eve rythi ng. \Ve contin ue to
inn ovate; o ur tag lin e says it all-Im pos
sibl y Small. "
And fo r people who may be disa p
po inte d that Apple's newest iPocl lacks
certain ca p<1bilities, Ju pite r's Ga rtenbe rg
adds, "T hese ann o un ceme nts show the
n aysaye rs who beli eve Apple should
re lease a video iPocl that there is still a
lot of life left in music."
(Fo r advice o n which iPod will be best
fo r yo u, see "Pi ck..in g th e R..i g ht iP od"
[Playlist, page 70].) l
Playlistmag.com Editor in Chief CHRISTOPHER BREEN,
Macworld.com Senior News Editor PETER COHE N, Macworld
.com News Editor JI M DALRYM PLE, and Macworld Senior
News Editor JONATHAN SEFF contributed to this story.

Less Is More?
W hi le the nan o is un de ni ably coo l,
some buye rs may wo nde r why t hey
sho uld pay $50 mo re for th e 4 GB
nano th an they paid fo r the 4GB m in i,
o r why t he 2GB na no costs th e sa me
as that 4GB min i. If p ri ce per giga byte
is yo ur o nly conce rn , that co uld be a
va li d comp laint. Yet peo pl e made simi 
lar rum blings abo ut the iP od min i,
whi ch cost o nl y $50 less th an th e 20GB
full -size iPod. Altho ugh th at didn 't
appea r to be a good barga in in a stri ct
gigabyte-pe r-doll ar se nse, th e min i still
became Appl e's most po pul ar iPod
model to date.
Buye rs mi g ht also kve tch abo ut t hat
co lo r scree n: Compared with im ages o n
the full -size iPod's scree n, pictures a nd
album art o n the na no's scree n are tiuy.
Also, unli ke previous photo-capable
iPods, the nano ca n't displ ay p ictures
o n a te levision ; no r ca n it use Ap ple's
iPod Ca mera Co nnector o r Belk..in 's
www. macworld.com

MOTOROLA'S NEW ROKR PLAYS YOUR TUNES

iTunes Cell Phone
If you're in the market for a new cell phone
and you've just got to have your music with
you at all times- Apple, Motorola, and Cin
gular Wireless have just the thing for you:
the Motorola Rokr E1, the first cell phone
equipped with a version of Apple's iTunes
software. The phone lets you transfer tracks
songs, Podcasts, or audiobook fil es-from
iTun es 5 to the phone, using a USBcable.
Steve Jobs described the Rokr as "an iPod
shuffle on your phone," which is fitting
because both devices store about th e same
number of songs and can take advantage of
iTunes' Autofill feature.
The phone includes a removable 512M B
TransFlash memory card (located under the
battery in the back of the phone) .This card

can hold 100 tracks, but
the number of songs it
holds isn't dependent
strictly on the size of the
chip (although it obvi
ously can't contain more
th an 512MB of data).
Rather, the 100-track
limitation is part of a
digital rights manage
ment (DRM) scheme
that prevents the phone
from playing more than
100 tracks.
iTunes knows how
many tracks are autho
continues on page 16
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SUPERCHARGE
your business
New FileMaker Pro 8 ushers in the next
era of productivity for small businesses.

,~

0

m

SM ALL BUSINESSES HAVE A DI STI NCT ADVANTAGE OVER BIGGER COMPANIES:

They can be more nimble when responding to business changes.
For example, rather than paying sky
high city rents, small businesses ca n set
up shop in outlying areas and hire great
local talent. They can trim costs further
by hiring excellent people wi lling to
work at home.
Of course, the small business needs
superior technology to support remote
workers and other business-critica l
fun ctions. Lacking the IT staffs of big
ger compan ies, small firm s need tech
nology that is easy to deploy and even
easier for users to put to work. And like
the big guys, small busin esses need
security to protect vital information

and essential customer data.
For million s of users at tens of
thou sa nds of small co mpanie s
wo rldwid e, FileMaker Pro from
Fil eMa ker (www.filemaker.com) has
proven itself to be a "Sw iss army knife;'
with starter solutions for instant pro
ductivity and the power to customize
and grow as the business grows.
Now FileMaker has once aga in ele
vated the bar of excellence with its most
inn ovative database software ever,
FileMaker Pro 8. Small business owners
and employees can work measurably
faste r and more produ cti vely whil e

Top ways new FileMaker Pro 8 can help
supercharge your small business:
1

2

3

4

5
6
7
8

Process sales orders and print invoices with a click, then use FileMaker Pro S's new PDF
Maker to instantly save them as PDF files to send to customers or suppliers.
Produce sales and inventory reports in multiple, easy-to-read formats, and use the new
Excel Maker to instantly convert the reports into Excel files to share with your accountant.
Get immediate access to contact details, including names, numbers, email addresses,
recent orders, and related contacts instantly with FileMaker Pro S's new Fast Ma tch
feature that lets yo u scour your data quickly, without any typing.
Build a mailing list of customers and prospects and seamlessly perform email merges to
send personalized messages or newsletters to as many customers as you like with
FileMaker Pro S's new built-in Ema il Merge feature, or easily print out mailing labels and
personalized letters.
Store product details, complete with part numbers and pictures, and link the information
to your sales order database to eliminate duplicate data entry.
Produce a catalog of your products and publish it to the Web in just a few clicks.
Keep projects and assigned tasks on track.
Manage and build your business more efficiently than ever before!

----..


sharing info rmation with others more
easily than ever imagined.

FULFILLING THE SMALL
BUSINESS WISH LIST
The core value proposition of FileMaker
Pro 8 is like a small business wish list
for simplifying myriad routine office
tasks, increasing efficiency, and improv
ing customer service.
FileMaker Pro S is a small business
"efficiency engine" offering many ways
to streamline business processes. For
exa mpl e, small businesses can keep
stock of inventory and automatically
track orders and manage order process
ing. Or, FileMaker Pro 8 can be used as
an easy project management solution to
keep track of tasks, production sched
ules, and time spent on development.
Customer service will get an immediate
boost with FileMaker Pro S's ability to
efficiently manage customer contacts,
orders, invoices, and project status.
FileMaker Pro 8 also makes it easy to
create and share a product catalog,
order information, or an online knowl
edge base with customers via the Web.
And the legendary user-friendliness
of FileMaker Pro software really shines
when it simplifies office tasks in the
small business. Included in this do-it
yourself kit fo r small businesses are

Advertising Supplement

ready-to-use solutions for
and passwords as well as
manag ing
co ntac ts,
th e simpl e and easy
organizing prod ucts and
assignm ent of custo m
inventor ies, producing
privileges.
invoices and process ing
sales orders, sending tar
IN STEP
c...
geted customer mailings,
WITH
SMALL
~
=.~~":!":O,'~
ma naging eve nts and
BUSINESSES
...
e<'IX'<-of"'"rnoo.l•"" ...
employee time sheets,
"FileMaker Pro is basical
and producing automatic
ly the lifeline of our
notifications and warn
company;' says Joe Scott,
ings when inventories rise FileMaker Pro 8 lets you store your product details, such as part number,
president of IntelliSound
or fa ll beyond user-pre inventory, and pictures, and link the information to your sales order data
of Ashvill e, N.C., mak
base, eliminating duplicate data entry.
scribed limits.
er of custom-designed
The accolades fo r
on -hold progra mm ing.
FileMaker Pro 8 have poured in fro m a feat ures that small businesses desire, such "Every single conversation we have with
wide va riety of small businesses and as the ability to store and manage an our clients goes into the database, all their
orga nizations that got an early look at the alm ost li mitless volume of data- in just contact information, all their sched ules
latest version of the most-awarded desktop about any format, including PDFs, photos, for when they need to receive updates, and
database software.
spreadsheets, documents, video, and many when they need to receive progra ms
"With FileMaker Pro 8, one no longer others. Small businesses can also use the everything is in our FileMaker Pro da ta
needs to be an expert to do a bunch of new Email Merge feat ure in Fi leMaker base. FileMaker Pro allows a small num
really neat things that used to require Pro 8 to send targeted email to their cus ber of people to keep up with a huge client
loads of programming, but are now built to mers to alert them to specials or to dis base. It keeps things extremely organized
in and take just a couple of clicks;' says patch monthly newsletters on the latest and makes everybody's life easier:'
In other words, what makes FileMaker
Chris Manton of London-based BabelFix offerings . With a single click businesses
ca n publish infor mation such as inventory, Pro 8 so appealing is that it has been
Limited.
Add s Arthur Evans of the AWE catalogs, progress statements, and so on, to des igned from the bottom-up to help
Consultancy based in London, "With the coworkers, vendo rs, and clients over the small businesses work faster and share
release of FileMaker Pro 8, the company has Web. And adva nced security features keep more, enabling them to meet today's most
shown it has really listened to what small in fo rmation safe from prying eyes. These pressing issues and challenges head-on
business owners have been asking fo r:'
features include the use of account names with success.
t:
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EXPANDING EXISTING
BUSINESS INVESTMENTS
With support for both Apple Macintosh
and Microsoft v\lindows operating sys
tems, and easy integration with Microsoft
Office and oth er software applications,
FileMaker Pro 8 extends the technology
investments small businesses have already
made. FileMake r data can be shared over
the Web, and new featu res allow FileMaker
data to be instantly saved in Adobe PDF
and Microsoft Excel formats. As a result,
in fo rmation can be shared easily with peo
ple outside the immediate workgroup, such
as customers, suppliers, and partners.
"The PDF Maker in particular is a great
innovation;' beams Russell Wilkinson of
Alastair Sawday Publishing. "It will tra ns
form the way we do some of our work and
save us lots and lots of paper:'
FileMaker Pro 8 contains a wealth of

Try before you buy
If FileMaker Pro 8 sounds too good to be true, try it out for yourself
at no obligation with FileMaker's 30-day free trial offer available at
ww:w_Jilemakertrial.com/sb. With the free
trial download users can also get the
new Business Productivity Kit, fully
equipped with a powerful set of pre
designed and ready-to-use solutions for
the following tasks and more:
t/ Managing contacts and companies
t/ Organizing products and inventories
t/ Processing sales orders
t/ Tracking projects and production
t/ Sending targeted mailings
t/ Producing invoices and reports
Download these six essential
solutions for small businesses today
to become more organized, more
productive, and more successful.
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iTunes Phone
co ntinued from
page 13
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Plaullsts

rized for play
>
f!lbums
back
on the
Songs
>
!lwffleSongs
phone, so even
>
if your 100
tracks use only
111 ..
ii
Elcit
350MB of the
ca rd's capacity,
you can't add more. Similarly, although you can
swap in a new ca rd that contains new tracks,
those tracks won't play until they've been
approved by iTunes.
The Rokr features a color display that ca n be
used to view album art whi le songs are playing. It
also has built-in stereo speakers, and it comes with
stereo headphones that also work as a mobile
headset (with a microphone). If you're listening to

music and a call comes in, the Rokr automatica lly
pauses. You can also listen to songs when you 're
using the Rokr's other features, such as text mes
saging or taking photos.
Apple followers have been predicting (perhaps
overly optimistically) an "iPhone" from the com
pany for several years now-and it's important to
point out that this is not it. The Rokr is clearly a
Motorola design, and it fits in nicely with other
phones in the company's lineup. It does contain
Apple software and sport an iTunes button, but it
lacks App le's characteristic elegance. Still, it's the
only phone that can play songs purchased from
the iTunes Music Store and that has iTunes built in.
Aside from the music capabilities, the Rokr is a
full-featured phone with Bluetooth connectivity, a
ca mera, a speakerphone, and tri-band operation.
Th e Rokr costs $250 with a two-year co m
mitment to Cingular Wireless, the exclusive ca r
ri er.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN AND PETER COHEN

Q BEAT
2x1 DVI KVM Switcher, from Gelen (www
.gefen.com): Switch connects two computers
Mac or PC-to one keyboard, mouse, and
display, with support for DVl-equipped comput
ers ($199).
Epson Stylus CX5800F, from Epson (www
.epson.com): All-in-one printer outputs 20 black
and-white and 19 color pages per minute, and
performs 1,200-by-2,400-dpi document scans in
480-bit mode($1 79).
MachSpeed G4 Pismo, from Daystar Technology
(www.daystartechnology.com): CPU-upgrade card
for replacing a PowerBook G3 motherboard with
a G4-class processor clocked at 550MHz and
equipped with a 250MHz cache is now available
in a do-it-yourself installation kit ($399).
Pixma MP500 Photo All -In-One, from Canon
(www.usa.canon.com): Printer with 9,600-by
2,400-dpi resolution featu res built-in two-sided
printing, memory card slots, PictBridge support,
and a second paper tray ($200) .
Pixma MP800 Photo All-In-One, from Canon
(www.usa.canon.com): Printer offers duplex
printing and can scan 35mm slides at up to
1,920-by-1,920-dpi resolution ($300).
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Selphy DS810 Compact Photo Printer, from
Canon (www.usa.canon.com): Printer with
4,800-by-1,200-dpi resolution can print a 4-by
6-inch photo in 63 seconds ($150).
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New and Improved: iTunes 5
Although a new phone and new iPods are Apple's big news lately, the compa ny hasn't forgot
ten about its free digital music software, wh ich helps power these multimedia devices. Along
with its other announcements, Apple introduced a major new version of iTunes with a refined
user interface and new features.
The new Search bar lets you search more efficiently through your library, as well as the
iTunes Music Store's library of two million songs, 15,000 Podcasts, and 10,000 audiobooks. It
lets you narrow your search to music, audiobooks, Podcasts, videos, or booklets, as well as
search by artist, album, or name.
You can now create folders to organ ize your playlists in, and a new Smart Shuffle feature
lets users change the randomness of shuffled songs-that is, how likely iTunes is to pick songs
from the same artist or album consecutively.
New parental controls mean that parents can disable access to Podcasts, shared music, or
the iTunes Music Store as a whole. And parents who let their kids buy music through the Music
Store can now restrict the sale of music with explicit lyrics. The Music Store also now includes
more than 1,000 album reviews.-PETER COHEN AND JONATHAN SEFF
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V20 Notebook Speakers, from Logitech
(www.logitech.com): Portable USS-powered
speakers use separate two- and three-inch driv
ers and feature their own controls for playback
and volume control ($80).

9 BEAr
ConceptDraw WebWave, from Computer Sys
tems Odessa (www.conceptdraw.com): Cross
platform diagramming application, which runs
on OS X 10.2 and later, lets users plan aWeb
site's design and structure ($299).
Microsoft Messenger 5.0 for Mac, from
Microsoft (www.microsoft.com/mac): Instant
messaging client is an upgrade to MSN Messen
ger, adding tabbed browsing and the ability to
access corporate and personal Messenger
accounts at the same time (free).
OpenWeb 3.0, from OpenOSX (www.openosx
.com): Collection of tools for OS X 10.3 and later
letsWebmasters configure Web-server software
and applications on Mac hardware ($60).
Unison 1.6.3, from Panic (www.panic.com):
Usenet news reader adds regu lar-expression
matching, 1Pv6 support, improved keyboard
navigation, and better attachment handling
($24; upgrade, free).

www. macworld.com
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Tech Tool Pio .c

The complete Macintosh problem solvin g utility.

•"';
Drives

Diagnostics and Repai r
Tech Tool® Pro includes options to thoroughly check various hardware components,
drives, and other aspects of your computer system. One of the most important
tests is the S.M.A.R.T. test, which c hecks for impending drive failure .

~ Hardware
~mtl<l•kl--'lun""""'
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Optimization
This feature defragments the file s on your hard drive and consolidates all the free
space into one large block. Optimizing enhances the overall performance of your
hard drives and simplifi es fil e layout on the disk.
o

Data Recovery
TechTool Pro includes routin es th at can search a damaged drive and attempt to
recover valid files to another location. Hence, even if a drive is damaged beyond
repair, you may still be able to save important data that had not been backed up.

~

Safety
The Safety feature can be configured to protect your drives by automatically
creating backups of c ritical drive directory data. It can also test the computer for
developing probl ems and alert you , both onscreen and via email, if problems
are detected .

'!;

Micromat, Inc., 5329 Skylane B lvd., S anta Rosa, CA 95403
800 -829-6227 707-566-3831 info@micromat.com www.m icromat.co m
c:Micromat, Inc. Tech Tool is a registe red tra demark of Micromat, Inc. DiskStudio and Pad l ock are trademarks of M icromat, Inc.
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eDrive
One of the most innovative features of Tech Tool Pro is the eDrive. This is a
bootable Mac OS X partition containing Tech Tool Pro and a small copy of your
system that you can use in an emergency. It is created on one of your hard drives
without the need to reformat.
'
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Apple and Microso ft have a long hi story
together. Microsoft was there w ith Word
1.0 when App le launched th e Macintosh
in 1984; Bill Gates's face appeared on
screen at the 1997 Macworld Ex po as th e
two companies announced a technol ogy
alliance; and parts of Windows have
looked rather similar to Mac OS. But in
August 2005 , the companies found them
selves at the hea rt of a patent di sp ute that
cou ld have a far-reaching impac t on
Apple's iPod business . A month ea rli er,
th e U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
deni ed Apple a patent for user-interface
elements of the popular iPod MP3
player, citing a patent submitted by
Microsoft developer]ohn Platt fiv e
months before Apple made its claim.
Apple isn't giving up, howeve r, and
says that it pl ans to continue th e fi ght.
"The U.S. patent process is often a
lengthy one, invo lving much back and
forth with the U.S. patent office," said
Apple in a statement. "Apple wi ll contin
ue to pursue this patent application, as
well as the many others covering iPod
innovations."
Longtime industry ana lys t Roger Kay
says that even if Microsoft were to win a
patent chall enge from Apple, th e chances
of its having any significant effect on
Apple's future business are slim.
"In practical terms, no judge will
allow Microsoft to stop Appl e's iPod
business from goi n g forw ard, " says Kay,
the president of the market-research
firm Endpoint Technologies Associates.
"If Microsoft m akes a narrow claim
stick, the settlement will be a cross
18
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li censin g dea l with littl e or no mo ney
chan ging hands."
In a statement, David Kaefer, Micro
so ft's director o f Intell ectua l Property
L icensing, noted the two compani es'
close relationship and th e fact that
Microsoft do es tend to license its patents
to other compa ni es : "In genera l, our pol
icy is to allow others to license o ur patents
so th ey can use our innova ti ve methods in
their products. Microsoft and Appl e have
previously licensed their respective patent
portfolios to one another, and we maintain
a good wo rkin g rebtionship with Apple."

Legal Wranglings
T he potential licensing agreements and
th e outcome of th e patent decisio n may
look like a complex scenario, but the rea l
ity of th e lega l proceedings between th e

ti es claim to have invented tl1 e same
technology; Culpepper characterizes this
as "an extremely long process that is very
compEcated and expensive. " If Apple
we re to win tl1 e interference proceeding,
th e patent office would revoke Microsoft's
patent and issue tl1e patent to Apple.
A company can use the "swear behind"
procedure when it believes that its patent
claim has nothin g to do with an earlier
granted patent. For instance, Apple could
argue that M icrosoft's patent does not
cover Apple's teclmology. If the patent
offic e agreed, it would issue Apple a
patent for its techno logy while Microsoft
would keep its separate patent.
Accordin g to Cu lpepper, th e general
rul e for a patent is that tl1e party who
in ve nted the idea first and then dili gentl y
worked towa rd building tl1 e product will
receive tl1e patent. However, if a company
in vented a techn ology and put it away fo r
a few yea rs without actuall y crea ting or
patentin g a product, and a second com
pan y in vented a similar techn ology and
created a product, the second company
wou ld get tl1 e patent.

Creative Joins the Fray
Complicating matters furtl1er, C reative
Technology (makers of tl1 e Zen and
No mad MP3 pbyers) has also been issued
a 1x1tent coverin g the hiera rchical display
of music in formation in music-player
interfaces. C reati ve says these design ele
ments are fmmd not only on its devices but
also on Apple's iPod and iPod nano.
C rea tive wo uldn 't say what its plans
were concerning Appl e, or whetl1 er it

"No judge will allow Microsoft to
stop Apple's iPod business."
two compani es co uld be even worse.
"U.S. patent law is a 'first to invent sys
tem.' Microsoft could argu e that it
invented [parts o f th e iPod tec hn ology]
befo re App le put its product on th e mar
ket," says Scott C ulpepper, a patent
lawyer and partn er witl1 Atla nta 's
T homas, Kayden, Horstemeyer & Risley.
Since tl1e patent office has already
deni ed its patent app lication, Apple has
two options: to app ly for patent interfer
ence or to use a "swea r behind" procedure.
The U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
will grant an interference when 1:\vo par-

wou ld sue or demand a Ecensing fee, but
C raig M cHugh, tl1e president of U.S. sub
sidiary Creative Labs, says, "\Ve co ntinue
to explore all th e alternatives avai lable to
us, but our primary focus is on new prod
ucts and continuing innovation."
It's not surprising that companies such
as Creative and Microsoft are going after
Apple from a patent angle, especially con
siderin g Apple's dominant position in tl1e
MP3-player market. C reative's CEO, Sim
Wong Hoo, declared a marketing "war"
aga inst tl1e iPod in 2004, and Apple's play
er still leads th e market.-JINI DALRYMPLE
www.macworld.com

The Xerox Phaser®7750 network printer gives
you color so vivid, you're naturally drawn to it. And at
35 color ppm, it's sure to make your heart flutter.
Xerox Color. It makes business sense.
T he colo r is truly stunnin g, and th e sp eed s imply
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USED iBOOKS CAUSE A COMMOTION

One Man's Trash

If yo u needed even more proof o f th e
fan aticism of Mac users, look no furth er
than th e public reaction to a recent hard 
ware giveawa y.
Yo u may ha ve heard about th e effo rts
o f th e H enrico County, Vi rg ini <1, sc hool
di stri ct to get rid of som e agin g iB oo ks:
Ba ck in 2001 , the school di strict inked
a deal with App le to supply its stud ents
with App le laptops. Thi s year, whe n
the di strict opted to clump App le iBooks
in favo r of compute rs from D ell , offi 
ci;1l s took some of th e four- ye ar- o ld
iB oo ks and offered th em to local resi
dents for $50.

The r esult was a mob scene at the
local race track where th e ma chines
were to be sold off; residents showed up
ho urs before the gates o pened. v\Th en
th e sa le finall y bega n, th ere was a stam
pede as people jockeyed fo r a place in
lin e. Punches and lawn furnim re we re
thrown, and people were hurt as they
we re trampled upon by others. O ne
person even drove into th e crowd
with a car.
W e all know the so rt of fi erce loya lty
Apple engend ers in som e peop le- and ,
we ll , $50 for an App le laptop tlrnt's still
usab le is a steal. But th e director of
gene ral servi ces for H enri co Co unty
mused to repo rters after th e fa ct that it
was stran ge that peo ple we re so cage r
to ge t th e ir hands o n Liptop co mputers
that had ;1Jreacl y seen four years o f
hard use and abuse <lt the hands o f
sc hoolkicls- "co mpute rs with less
than-d esirabl e attr ibu tes " is how he
described th em.
Fo ur years from now, pe rh;1ps H en
ri co County residents will fee l that way
abo ut th e ma chines that repbcecl those
iBoo ks, and th ere won 't be ;m o th er
stampede.- PETFR CO i JE N

ROXIO LAUNCHES TOAST 7

Feel the Burn
Many of OS X's features offer basic functionality
but Jack advanced abilities. Apple likes to refer
to such situations as "third-party opportunities,"

that's too big to fit on a single CD or DVD.
Each disc of the set includes a stand-alone
Mac OS X application called Roxio Restore,
which can restore data without needing the
Toast application.
Enhanced audio-DVD support lets you choose
from multiple menus and Dolby Digital encoding
rates, and Toast 7 now includes support for
Ogg Vorbis and Free Loss less Audio Codec
""' (FLAC) audio formats.

and one product that fills a gap left by Apple is
Roxio's Toast. At the end of August, Roxio
(www.roxio.com) released Toast 7 Titanium, the
latest version of its $100 CD- and DVD-burning
software for the Mac.
The new version adds an ilife Browser
that lets you drag and drop content
....__
from your ilife applications-iTunes
With this release, Roxio has rolled its
songs and playlists, iPhoto photos and
·
:Jri' $50 Popcorn software into Toast 7 Tita
albums, and iMovie projects, for exam
~~ nium, which can compress the contents
ple-directly into Toast. Toast 7 Titanium even
of an unencrypted dual-layer DVD to fit on a
integrates with Elgato's EyeTV video-recording
standard 4. 7G B DVD. Toast also now supports
software, so you can also drag and drop television
DivX, the popular MPEG-4-based compression
shows you've recorded into Toast for burning.
technology. Users can burn DivX video to a stan
Another key new feature is data spanning,
dard DVD, or encode and burn DVDs in standard
which lets you back up and archive content
or HD DivX format-PETER CO HEN

(CJ
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Axis 207, from Axis Communications (www
.axis.com): MPEG-4 network camera designed
for surveillance is about the size of a deck of
cards and operates independently of a computer
with its own built-in Web server ($349).
DSC-TS, from Sony (www.sonystyle.com): S.1
megapixel digital camera features a 3x optical
zoom, a 2.S-inch LCD screen, and improved bat
tery life over previous T-series cameras ($3SO).
Easyshare P8SO, from Eastman Kodak (www
.kodak.com): S.1-megapixel camera comes with
a 36mm-432mm f2.8-3.7 lens ($499).
Image Tricks, from Belight Software (www
.belightsoft.com): OS X 10.4.2-compatible
image editor exposes special effects that can
be applied to images using Tiger's Core Image
filters (free).
PowerShot A610 and A620, from Canon (www
.usa.canon.com): Digital cameras feature 4x opti
cal zooms with resolutions of S.O and 7.1 mega
pixels, respectively (A610, $300; A620, $400).
PowerShot SD4SO Digital Elph and SOSSO
Digital Elph, from Canon (www.usa.canon
.com): Digital cameras include 3x optical zooms
with resolutions of S.O and 7.1 megapixels,
respectively (SD4SO, $400; SOSSO, $SOO).

8 BEA1
8x Internal SuperDrive Upgrade, from MCE
Technologies (www.mcetech.com): Upgrade
for slot-loading optical drives in wh ite iBook
G3s and iBook G4s also features dual-layer sup
port ($199).
ChronoSync 3.1, from Econ Technologies
(www.eco ntechnologies.com): Synchronization
and backup software for OS X 10.2.8 and
later adds file-archiving abilities for reviewing
and restoring older files ($30; upgrade, free).
d2 hard drives, from LaCie (www.lacie.com):
Fourth-generation line of external hard
drives comes in capacities ranging from 160GB
to 2TB and offers per-drive speeds of up to
88MB per second and per-bus speeds of 800Mb
per second ($ 179 to $2,299, depending on
capacity).
Disk Jockey Forensic Kit, from Diskology
(www.diskology.com): New forensic kit for
hard-disk-drive duplication system includes a
"write blocking" feature that prevents data
on one drive from being written to ($429).
NTI Shadow 2.0, from NewTech lnfosystems
(www.ntius.com): Cross-platform backup soft
ware features continuous, real-time backup
and smart USB-device detection that automati
cally backs up content to a removable storage
device when connected ($30).

www. macworld.com
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CHIP COMPANY'S CEO SHOWS HIS HAND

The Intel Way
In late August 2005, I attended the Intel
D eveloper Fonun at San Francisco's
Moscone \i\fest Convention Center
which is, coincidentally, where Appl e
holds its Wo rldwide D evelopers Confe r
ence (WWDC). Although both confer
ences are venues where a big company ca n
connect with and help the people who
develop the hardware and software that
make the company's products better, there
was one bi g difference. Before the
keynote by Intel CEO Paul Otellini, an
announcement came over th e PA system.
It warned that future predictions are just
that-predictions-and that such sta te
ments always involve risk and u ncertainty.
Why was that such a big deal? Because
Apple almost never talks about the
foture . It's a very secretive companyin fact, everything but the keynote at
Apple's \i\TWDC is off-limits to the
press, and the contents of those sessions

are protected by nondisclos ure agree
ments. Apple typically announces prod
ucts and partn erships only after they are
signed, sea led, and ready to deli ve r (o ne
exception: OS releases, whi ch Ap ple likes
to parade around like th e giant ca ts
whose names they bear) .
Contrast Ote!lini's keynote to Appl e's
approach: the Intel CEO talked about
new chips scheduled for release in th e
second and third quarters of 2006, while
Appl e won't even confirm that Steve J obs
likes to wear black.
O tellini showed off Merom, Conroe,
;111d Woodcrest-new processors for
mobile, desktop, and server computers,
respectively. (Borrowing a page from
Steve J obs, Otellini revealed that he was
running the presentation from a laptop
with a Merom processor.) All three pro
cessors are dual-core, use 65-nanometer
prod uction technology, and are 64- bit

DiskWarrior is
Now OS X Native
I

t's the indispensable utility that repairs problems
such as disks that won 't mount, files you can't
trash, and folders that have disappeared. Mac User
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data
recovery utility you can buy."

Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can
repair virtually any disk problem you may

which will be welcome news to people
who fea red that the switch to Intel's chip
lineup meant sliding back to 32-bit com
puting on the Mac.
Intel will continue to share its roachrn1p,
and Apple will continue to deny the exis
tence of anythin g it hasn 't ann ounced
be it animal, vegetable, or minera l. If
nothing else, Intel's candor could increase
th e odds of Mac rum or sites getting things
ri ght.--.JONATHAN SEFF

encounter...and it is likely to become the only tool
you'll want to keep with you at all times."
David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it. "
But disk damage isn 't the only threat to your data.
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms

THE UTILITY COMPRNY
l].

1-800-257-6381

281-353-9868

sales.info@alsoft.com \ ei

'lttt':

www.alsoft.com

©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names are trademarks of their respective companies.

ORIGINAL MP3 PLAYER DISCONTINUED; CREATIVE LOSES GROUND

Her Name Was Rio
Before the iPod or the iTunes Music Store, there
was the Rio-the first handheld MP3 player to
hit the market, in 1998. But in another demon
stration of how popular Apple's music players
have become, the makers of the Rio line
announced in late August that they would stop
selling the portable digital audio players by the
end of September.
D&M Holdings (www.dm-holdings.com), the
Tokyo-based company that owns the Rio brand,
said in a financial report that the competition
was intense, and that the "market was not a
strong enough strategic fit with the company's
core and profitable premium consumer electron
ics brands to warrant additional investment in
the category."
Apple's players-which range from the $99,
flash-memory-based iPod shuffle to the $399,
60GB color-screen iPod-dominate th e market.
During a recent conference call with financial ana
lysts, Apple CFO Peter Oppenheimer cited a report,
from the market-research company NPD Tech-

world, that indicates that Apple's share
of the digital music-player market is
more than 70 percent.
At the same time, Creative
Technology, whose CEO declared
a marketing war against the iPod
last year, has seen its profits shrink
considerably. The Singapore-based
maker of digital audio players and PC
audio components sa id that total sa les in its
financial reporting year end ing June 30, 2005,
had doubled to $1 .2 billion, while net profit had
crashed from $134.2 million in the previous year
to $0.6 million .
Creative's average sel ling price was hit by
fiercer-than -expected price competition in the
market-the popular Zen Micro player's price
fel l by about 540 during the April-June quarter,
for example. In a conference ca ll with analysts,
Craig McHugh, the president of Creative Labs
(the U.S. subsidiary of Creative Technology),
identified price cuts by market leader Apple

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions
become so severe that the drive simply stops
working. DiskWarrior can autom atically test for
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to
back up your data before it's too late.
Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click
solution to faster, more stable hard drives."

~ Macworld
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Computer as the
main reason that Cre
ative had to lower its prices.
Slower-than-hoped-for sales of players
also meant the company was left with more
unsold products and components than it had
anticipated . With prices of components falling,
particularly those of flash memory and hard
disk drives, the company had to write off
about $20 million in inventory.-PETER COHEN
AND MARTYN WILLIAMS
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Call or visit macmall.com!

The NEW iPod nano
Even though the iPod®nano is 1/5 the size of the original iPod, it still packs incredible
audio fide lity into a sleek and eye-catching design that's as thin as a pencil! It weigl1s
Just 1.5 ounces but holds up to 1,000 of your favorite songs or thousands of photos'

NEW! iPod nano startingat $ 1 9 4 /
The coolest iPod accessories!

Mac· mini G4
up to 1.42GHz

eMac'" G4
up to 1.42GHz

Up to 256MB SDRAM; exp. to 1GB
Up to BOGB Serial ATA hard drive
Combo Drive (DVD/CD-RW) or
SuperDrive (DVD±R/CD-RW)
10/1OOBT Ethernet networking
Optional AirPort• + Bluetooth 2.0

17" built-in display (16" vis.)
Up to 512MB SD RAM; exp. to 1Gf
Up to 160GB Serial ATAhard drivE
Combo Drive (DVD/CD-RW) or
SuperDrive (DVD±R/CD-RW)

starting at

$794!

$494!

starting at

Finance for as low as s20/mo
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The hottest software deals!

INSTANT
SAVINGS!
Save even more
than our advertised
price by shopping
online or calling.
Prices are too low
to advertise!
Look for tile shopping cart symbol
for models that qualify.

ti

Authorized Reseller

iBookP; G4
up to 1.4GHz

iMac GS
up to 2GHz!

PowerBook G4
up to 1.67GHz

Power Mac" G5
up to 2.7GHz!

51 2MB SDRAM; exp. to 1.5GB
Up to 60GB ATA/100 hard disk drive
Combo Drive (DVD/CO-RW) or
SuperDrive (DVD±R/CD-RW)
AirPort® Extreme + Bluetooth 2.0

Up to 512MB SDRAM; exp. to 2GB
Up to 250GB Serial ATA hard drive
Combo Drive(DVD/CO-RW) or
SuperDrive(DVD±R/CO-RW)
AirPorr'j Extreme + Bluetoot11 2.0

512MB SDRAM; exp. to 1.25GB
Up to 1OOGB Ultra ATA hard drive
Combo Drive (DVD/CO-RW) or
SuperDrive (DVD±R/CO-RW)
AirPorl" Extreme + Bluetooth 2.0

PowerPC G5 dual processors
512MB DOR RAM ; expandable to 8GB
Up to 250GB Serial ATA hard disk drive
16X Dual Layer SuperDrive'''
Gigabit Ethernet networking

starting at

starting at

starting at

starting at

$994!

$1,294!

$1,494!

$1,994!

Finance for as low as 520/mo

Finance for as low as 539/mo

Finance for as low as 545/mo

Finance for as low as 560/mo
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iBook G4s and
Mac Minis
Value Is the Key as Apple Adds
Features, Lowers Prices
BY JENNIFER BERGER
Some Mac hardware offerings are ground
brealci ng-the Mac mini 's J anuary debut
comes to mind-whil e others are
just incremental. The latest
revisions to the iBook G4 and
M ac mini lines fa ll somewhere
between these extremes; they have
few new standard fea tures, but lower prices
significantly increase tl1eir va lue.

The PowerBook Treatment
T he iBook G4 line has been streamlined to
two models: a $999 computer with a 12-inch
di splay, a l.33GI-Iz processo r, a 40G B hard
dri ve, and a CD-burning Combo drive; and
a $1 ,299 model witl1 a 14-inch display, a
l.42GHz processor, a 60GB hard drive, and a
DVD-burning SuperDrive. To create the new
top-of-tl1e-lin e mod el, App le basically gave
th e previous midrange model a 4x Super
Drive; doubled the memory; added bui lt-in
Bluetooth 2.0+EDR, AirPort E xtrem e, and
two standard PowerBook features (d iscussed

later); and lowered the
price by $200 . T he 12-inch
iBook also comes with Bluetooth
2.0+EDR and AirPort Extreme.
Enough RAM Both iBooks no w include
5 12MB of memory, which seems to be th e
m ini mum practical amount for running OS
X smoothly and reasonably qui ckly.
Newest Technologies Two features App le
in troduced in the most rece nt PowerBooks
are now in cluded with the new iBooks: th e

scrollin g trackpad
and th e Sudden Motion
Sensor. T he scrollin g track
pad lets you sc ro ll through a docum ent or
move around <111 image by swiping two adja
cent fin ge rs over th e trackpad vertically or
hori zontally. This is a fanta stic feature th at
makes th e tra ckpad easier to use.
T he Sudden Motio n Sensor aims to
change your iBook's relationship to gravity-

UPDATED iBOOK G4S AND MAC MINIS COMPARED
PRODUCT

COMPANY

. ------------ -

Apple Computer

....
...

RATI NG

-

12-inch iBook G4/
1.33GHz (Combo drive)
--- - ---------

Apple Computer

14-inch iBook G4/
1.42GHz (SuperDrive)

-------Apple Computer

Mac mini G4/1.25GHz
(Combo drive)

Apple Computer

Mac mini G4/1.42GHz
(Combo drive)

Apple Computer
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Mac mini G4/1.42GHz
(SuperDrive)

November 2005

PRICE

CONTACT

$999

www.apple.com

-

-------- -------

Very good value; adequate memory; trackpad
No DVD burner, not even as a build-to
scroll ing; AirPort Extreme and Bluetooth 2.0+EDR order option; loud optical drive.
now standard.

-----------------!

$1,299

--

•w

....
....

CONS

PROS
! - - - - - - - --

Decent value; adequate memory; trackpad
scrolling; AirPort Extreme and Bluetooth 2.0+EDR
__.._ _ _ _ _.... now standard; SuperDrive._ _ _ _ __
www.apple.com

$499

www.apple.com

$599

www.apple.com

$699

www.apple.com

Decent value; adequate memory; small and light;
good video-out options; excellent design; fast
enough for basic tasks.

On-screen text looks fuzzy; the screen's
larger size is not a significant benefit.

No audio-in port; no DVD burner, not
even as a build-to-order option.

Good value; adequate memory; small and light;
No audio-in port; modem not included
good video-out options; excellent design; fast
(optional).
enough for basic tasks; large hard drive; AirPort
xtreme
Bluetooth 1.0 now standard.
-E- -and
- ·-_____,

________

~

Very good value; adequate memory; small and
light; good video-out options; excellent design;
fast enough for basic ta sks; large hard drive;
AirPort Extreme and Bluetooth 1.0 now standard;
SuperDri ve.

No audio-in port; modem not included
(optional).

www.macworld.com
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that is, to save your data
if you drop the laptop. If
the sensor detects a sud
den change in <Lxis position
(x, y, or z) or acce lerated
movement, it parks and
locks the hard-drive heads
to prevent damage. Under
Ap ple 's advisemen t , I
tested this feat ur e an d
found that the Sudde n
Motion Sensor worked as
advertised.
Drives

and

Displays

Adobe
Speedmark 4 Photoshop CS2
OVERALL SCORE SU ITE

Cinema 4D
XL 9.1
RENDER

iTunes 4.9/
iTunes 4.7 •
MP3 ENCODE

iMovie HD
RENDER

Unreal Tour
nament 2004
FRAM ERATE

Apple iBook G4s
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>Better
<Better
<Better
<Better
<Better
>Better
T he optical drive on the
12-inch iBook test mode l
BEST RESULTS IN BOLD . REFERENCE SYST EMS IN ITALICS. ' The MP3 Encode tests were done in iTunes 4.9 for the iBooks and in iTunes 4.7 for the Mac minis.
was loud and made an odd
Speedmark 4 scores are relative to those of a t.25GHz Mac mini, which is assigned a score of 100.Adobe Photoshop, Cinema 40 XL, iMovie, and iTunes scores are in
minutes:seconds. All systems were running Mac 01 X 10.4 and had 512MB of RAM, with processor periormance set to Highest in the Energy Saver preference pane. We con
sound. The usual whi rs and
verted 45 minutes of AAC audio files to MP3 using iTunes ' High Quality setting.We used Unreal Tournament 2004's Antalu s Botmatch average-frames-per-second score; we
clicks we re acco mp<rnied
tested at a resolution of 1,024 by 768 pixels at the Maximum setting .The Photoshop Suite test is a set of 14 scrip ted ta sks using a 50MB file. Photoshop's memory was set to
by brief grinding sou nds.
70 percent and History was set to Minimum. For more information on Speedmark 4, visi t macworld.comlspeedmark .-MACWORLO LAB TE STING BY JAMES GALBRAITH AND JERRY JUNG
T he drive's performance
didn't seem to be affected, but the noises could
the pixels are simpl y farther apart in the 14about the miss ing mod em), this high-end Mac
cause concern. (Note that !Vlm:world also
inch di splay, making text and icons appear
mini's val ue is nothing to sneeze at.
larger. The larger di splay is beneficia l only if
bought a 14-inch iBook from a non-Appl e
T he odier two mode ls remain almost
you have difficulty seeing at close range, or if die same as before. T he $599 model loses the
retailer, and its SuperDrive was very loud and
wou ld not eject di scs. It's not clear whether
you prefer to wo rk at some distance from the
modem and gains sta nd ard Ai rPort Extreme
screen. (The PowerBook line is different: res
and Bluetooth 1.0, and all models have
this is o ne bad unit or a symptom of a wide
spread problem .)
olu tion increases with the disphiy's size.)
5 12.MB of RANI-doubl e the memory they
Overall, these iBooks' res ults in speed
If you want an iBook, know that you can't had before-w hich I'm relieved to see. But
tests were predictabl e, with t he l.42GHz
have it all. The 12-in ch model is also four
die Mac mini line gets some of di e old iBooks'
model winning handil y. T he Speedmark test
percent slower th an the l.42GHz 14-inch
leftovers, such as the older Radeo n 9200
shows that the new I .33GHz iB ook G4 is
m odel, and it does n 't have a SuperDrive (a
gra phics card and Bluetooth 1.0. Despite its
build-to-o rd er option is not <lV<iilable).
slightly aging hardware and die absence of an
five percent foste r than t he previous
audio-in port and a built-in microphon e, the
1.33GI-Iz iBook G4. T hi s is parti all y due to
Mac Mini Adds Value
Mac mini is sti ll the best entry-level Mac.
the new ATI .Mobili ty Rad eo n 9550 grap h
In revising the Mac mini line, the most signif
ics card , an upg rade from the ATI .Mobility
Macworld's Buying Advice
Radeon 9200 (though both have 32MB of icant change Apple made was adding a $699
model, whi ch includ es feamres that previously
In the iBook line, die 12-in ch model is sim
dedicated video RAM).
ply a better machi ne, mainly because of its
T he graphics card may be fas ter, but the
cost about $27 5 to order ala carte: a 4x Super
Drive, a bu il t-in Ai rPo rt Extreme card, Blu e
nicer-lookin g display and grea ter portability;
14-inch display doesn 't look as sharp as the
tooth, and 512.MB of RAM. It also no longer
die downside, of course, is that it's slower and
12-inch display, not even at maximum resolu
includes a 56-Kbps modem, which is now a
ca n't be o utfitted with a SuperDrive.
tion ( l ,024 by 468 pixels). Eve n though the
But widi the Mac m inis, die righ t choice
$29 option-a sign of increased broadband
14-inch display is larger, it shows no more
depends on what you want to do widi your
information than the 12-inch iBook's display
Internet use amon g Apple's customers. At a
Mac. If you want an internal SuperDri ve and
savings of $175 (assuming yo u don't care
because the resolution is the sa m e on both;
some odi er niceties, the $699 model is the
best va lu e. 'TI-uthfully, however, d1e va lue of
diese mach in es is fair ly even across the Mac
mini product line.
(For more information, see our Apple
Hardware G uide at macworld.com/0815 .) 0

~
www. macworld.com

GOTO WEB:
As we we nt to press, Apple
released the iPod nano. For more
information on this tiny iPod, see
this issue 's Mac Beat coverage
and Playlist column, and for a
review of the iPod nano, go to
macworld.com/0817 .
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Web Browsers
Mozilla's Firefox and The Omni Group's OmniWeb Help You Navigate Better
BY JEFFERY BATTERSBY
Conve rsa ti ons about vVeb browsers are like
conversa ti ons about reli gion or poli ti cs: if
yo u join one, yo u' ll probably hea r some
strong opini ons. But you mi ght also hear
qu esti ons like "You mea n that th ing I loo k
at th e vVe b wi th?"
Perh aps you use a certain browse r simp ly
because it came wi th your Mac, not beca use
it provides yo u with the best Web-brows ing
experience. And yo ur vVeb browse r may not
be doin g all it can fo r you-in oth er wo rds,
it may not all ow you to effi cientl y access all
th e Web has to offer.
T his review hi ghlights five browsers that
have exce ll ent reputations, have recentl y
been upd ated, and are widely avail ab le:
Appl e's Safa ri 2. 0, Mozilla 's Ca mino 0.8.4
and Firefox 1.0.6, T he Omni Gro up 's
O mni \Neb 5. I. I, and Opera Softwa re's
O pera 8.0 .2. Alexa nde r C lauss's iCab isn't
included here beca use its most recent
upda te, ve rsion 3.0, is currently a beta. And
l etsca pe's Naviga to r hasn't been upd ated
since our last Web-browser review. AJso,
iVl icroso ft 's Intern et Exp lorer isn 't included
here because its clays are numbered- it's no
longe r bein g developed for the Mac. (See
"Web Browsers Co mpared" fo r ratings o f
th ese previously reviewed pro du cts, and
visit macwo rld .com/0765 fo r fu ll reviews.)
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Firefox Extensions
Newest

Extensions are small add ~ ons that add new functionality to Arefox . They can add
anything from a toolbar button to a completely new feature. They allow the application
to be customized to nt the personal needs of each user If they need additiona l

Po pular

fearures, whlle keeping Arefox small to download .

Top Rated

Most Popular Firefox Extensions

All Extensions

The mos t popular downl oads ov er the last week.

Blogglng

1. FlashGot, ('1.9 stars, '1 6851 2 downlo ad s)

Bookmarks

Dow nload one Unk, selected llnks or all the links or a page at the m aximum
speed with a single click, using the most popular external down lotJd mana gers
for Windows, Mac OS X, Linux and Free BSO (25 cu rrently supported products,
see http://www.flashgot.net for details). AashGot offers also a Build Gallery
functionality which helps to synthetize full media galleries In one page, from
serial contents previously scattered on several pages , for easy and fast
"download all.. .

Developer Tools
Download Tools
Editing and Forms
Entertainment
Humor

2. CustomlzeGoogle, (4.76 stars, 328134 downloads)
CustomizeGoogte Is a Arefox extension that enhance Google search results by
adding extra Information (llke links to Yahoo, Ask Jeeves, MSN etc) and
removing unwanted lnformauon (!Ike ads and spam). All features are optiona l
and easily config ured from the options menu.

Image Browsing
Kiosk Browsing
Languages

3.

Miscellaneous
Navigation
News Reading
Privacy and Security

~.

(4.49 stars , 107433 downloads)
Ex tra protection for yo ur Arefox: NoScript allows JavaScript, Jilvil (and other
pl ugins) only for trusted domains of you r choice (e.g. your ho me-banking we b
si te). This whltells t base d pre -emptive blocking approach prevents exploitati on
or security vu lnerabilities (know n and even unknown!) w ith no loss or
runctlonallty ... Expert'S will agree: Arefox Is really safer with NoScrlpt ;·)

4. Adbloc k , (4.42 stars. 92061 downloads)
Find:

~ mo :r.ill.:i

Find

Nf:xt

L] Highlight

@ And Previous

Dono

Must-Have Features
A vVeb browser is simply a vehicle that helps
you ge t arou nd the 'Web, and a good \ i\feb
browser is one th at's un obtrusive. Al l the
browsers in this review have common fea
tures-ways to manage bookm arks, cookies,

0

~ • hnp s://a dd;~s. moz llla.org /exte ns!onsJ?ap plica lion=fire .::i .,

C: M~tch case;

.lddons .mo:.ill.:i.orv

a mi

Plug Me In, Soup Me Up Installing plug-ins in Firefox and Camino is as easy as downloading them from the
Mozilla.org Web site. The plug-ins installed in Firefox are listed at the bottom of the browserwi ndow, on the right.
and security options; ta bbed browsing; and
auto fill ca pabi li ti es fo r We b-based fo rms.
Each browser also loads \i\feb pa ges at about

the sa me speed. Th e only noticeable speed
difference used to be Firefox's ve ry long pro 
continues

WEB BROWSERS COMPARED
COMPANY

PRODUCT

--------------

Apple Computer

Safari 2.0

The Mozilla
Organization

Camino 0.8.4

The Mozilla
Organization

Firefox 1.0.6

-------·

*

-----

The Omni Group

OmniWeb 5.1.1

Opera Software

Opera 8.0.2

....
...
....

RATING

OOt

...!

PRICE

CONTACT

PROS

CONS

free

www.apple.com

Integrated RSS reader.

May not be fully supported by all Web
sites; integrated RSS reader may not
satisfy hard-core news hounds.

free

www.mozilla
.org

Compatible with a wide array of Web sites;
extensible wi th plug-ins and extensions.

Lacks some standard features; has fewer
available extensions than Firefox does.

free

www.mozilla
.org

Compatible wi th a wide array of Web sites;
excellent Find feature; extensible with plug-ins
and extensions.

None signifi cant.

$30

www.omni
group.com

Excellent, un ique browser features; thumbnail
views of open pages.

May not be fully supported by some Web
sites; tabbed browser not well suited to
small displays.

with advertisements, free;
without ads, $39

www.opera .com

Highly configurable; useful keyword shortcuts for
sea rch sites.

Features don't justify price; some unusual
interface quirks.

Alexander Clauss
America Online

iCab 2.9.8
Netscape 7.2

•••••
•••

free

www.icab.de

free

www.netscape
.com

free

www.microsoft
.com/mac'

__ ,_ _ ____L
Microsoft

28

Internet Explorer

x5.2.3
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TRANSFORM YOUR PAPERW ORK.
Gi ve yo ur adm ini strative pape rwork new life with the Fujitsu Sca nSnap '" Paper Manager fo r Macintosh 1M Its 50-page auto mati c
document feede r quickly tr ans form s a stack of paper into useful. easy-to-man age electronic fil es. It transform s double-sided documents
into PDFs with one-button ease and automatica lly tra nsfo rms documents into email attachments for faster. surer del ive ry than fax ing.
All on a scanner footp ri nt smaller tha n a sheet of paper. Add Advance Excha ng e ow nersh ip pr otection fo r worry-free service.
Now. that is a thing of bea uty. Call 800 -831-80 94 ext.9689 or see it in action now at www.fcpa.fujitsu.com/9689

Adobe·Acrobat· 7.0 Standard - Included

dJ

FUJITSU
Adwmoe
EXCHANGE

THE

POSSIBILITIES

ARE

INFINITE

© 2005 Fujitsu Computer Products of America. Inc. All rights reserved. Advance Exchange upgrade of $59 is sold sepurately and is not included in the $495 cost. Service program and ScanSnap prices are subject to change. Fujitsu and the
Fujitsu logo are registered trademarks of Fujitsu ltd. ScanSnap and Advance Exchange are trademarks of Fujitsu Computer Products of America, Inc. Adobe. the Adobe logo and Acrobat are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Adobe
Systems. Inc. in the United States and/or other countries. Mac ancl the Mac logo are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.. registered in the U.S. and other countries. All other traclernarks are the property of the their respective owner.
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TigerDirectcom

PCNatiorr
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PC Connectiorr

MacMaU·

gra m-laun ch tim e, which seems to be
resolved in versio n 1.0.6.
W hil e each o f these programs im pleme nts
sta nda rd fea tures in a slightly di ffe rent fas h
ion, th e principles tend to be the sa me across
all fi ve browsers, o r at least sim ilar e nough
that yo u'll quickly g·et used to tl1e differences.
(O nl y O mniWeb posed a bit of a pro blem
tl1e program 's defau lt home-page se ttin g was
ca ll ed Sta rt Page and too k us seve ral minutes
to loca te.) T hese browsers differ most in the
extra features they offer and in tl1 e ease with
whic h they let you naviga te the \Neb.
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All 3-Club Tour students get a free
Ignite driver and a box of Nike One balls.
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Firefox Extends the Experience
Mozill a's Fi refox and Cami no are the most
ve rsati le and extensible browse rs in thi s
review. T hey are based on the Mozi lla engin e,
whi ch is compati ble with most Web sites. And
they are designed to accept tl1ircl-party plug
ins, or exte nsions, which can add Features,
fun ctionali ty, and different looks (o r skins) to
the progra m . Bu t there are many mo re plug
ins ava il able fo r F irefox than for Camino.
Jn fact, these extensions are what make
F irefox so great. For example, Forecastfox d is
plays a weather fo recast at the bottom of your
browse r window. And my personal favo ri te,
Foxy1imes, lets you control iTunes. T here are
so m<m y exte nsio ns fo r Fi refox that yo u ca n
have nea rl y as much fun LTicking out the pro
gram as yo u ca n browsing the Web. (For mo re
tips o n extend in g F irefox, see "S pinning a
Bette r Web," page 52.)
F irefox also includes severa l less obvio us
b ut equ ally cool tools. It has tl1 e best F ind
too l of tl1e browse rs in thi s review. W hi le
most browsers lay a F ind window ri ght on top
of the \ Neb page you're tryin g to sea rch, F ire
fox simply brings up a li ttle F in d box at the
bottom of the page. T hen it hi ghli gh ts the
results o n th e Web page; options for how
your results are displayed are easily accessi ble.
T his fe atur e is nothin g sho rt of brill iant.
An d F irefox has a kil ler pop-up blocker that
you ca n enh ance with extensio ns such as
Acl block, which also all ows you to block other
types of ads on Web sites. U nl ike Safa ri , F ire
fox does n't have a built-in RSS reade r; inste;1cl,
it incl udes L ive Boo kmarks, whi ch mo ni tor
\ Neb pages that have RSS feeds and then alert
you when the sites are upda ted.
As ide fro m tl1e fact that it's buil t o n
Mozilhi 's stell ar fo undation, Camino is a li ttl e
im mature. It lacks many fea tures-such as
text auto fi ll (except fo r passwords) and RSS
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Au stere but Abl e Camino lacks many of the features found in the other Web browsers, but it was able to
handle complex sites such as ESPN.com.

feed recogniti on- tl1at are sta nda rd in all tl1e
other browsers. You'll wa nt to choose a di f
fe rent browse r for clay-to-day use.

All the News That's Fit to Read
Safari's most touted new feature is its bui lt- in
RSS news reade r and aggregato r. Ma ny sites
on tl1 e Web-such as Web logs and news sites
(includi ng Apple.com and Macworl cl.com)
use RSS fe eds to notify site visitors tl1at the
W eb site has changed. You used to need spe
cialized software to moni tor and alert you to
these changes (see our Ma rch 2005 review of
RSS- and Atom-feed rea ders at macworld.com/
0766). But now mos t \iVeb browsers in clu de
so me RSS- feecl-mon.ito rin g capab ilities.
Each browser, exce pt Ca min o, moni to rs
sites that have RSS feed s and alerts you when
a site has been updated. Safa ri also lets yo u
read all the latest hea dlin es witho ut having to
leave tl1e comfort of yo ur browser. But
Safa ri 's news reader is a li ttle awkwa rd . Short
of creating a fo lder for all your favo ri te news
sites, there's no easy way to organ ize and view
all your favori te feeds. So hard-co re \Ne blog
continues
--'
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How We
Tested
We selected ten different Web sites that rep
resented what users might encounter in a typ
ical day of browsing. We visited these sites to
see whether the browsers met several criteria.
We also ran a test of common JavaScript
actions in each browser.
To assess overall user experience, we
visitedWeb sites for the New York Times
(www.nytimes.com), Newsweek (www
.newsweek.com), and the San Francisco Chron
icle (www.sfgate.com/chronicle), and a bank
ing Web site ca lled M&T Bank (www.mand
tbank.com). We considered how consistently
each browser displayed the pages, making
sure that a site's fu nctionality was the same
across browsers.
To look at CSS implementation, we checked
out the W3C-validated Vivobit (www.vivabit
.co.uk) and CSS Zen Garden (www.csszen
garden.com). For our discussion of XM L
HTTPRequest, a technology that could be chal
lenging for many browsers, we went to the
sites discussed in "Ready for the Revolution. "
We ra n JavaScript Speed Test 4.0, from
Andrew Hedges (macworld.com/0767), to
determi ne not only how each browser handled
the widespread JavaScript language, but also
how fast each one completed common Java
Script actions. We also looked at various fea
tures on these sites, and used aWeb-based
Weblog-creation application called TypePad
(see "What a Difference a Browser Makes").

Pop on Top Opera displays little pop-up windows(top right) to tell you that it has blocked pop-up windows.
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rea ders or news junkies who are used to usin g
a dedicated program may not find Safari's
RSS fea tme useful. But if you're new to th e
blog- and news-rea din g ga me, Safa ri is cer
tainly a good place to start.
Safari also has a leg up on th e co mpetition
if you ha ve a .Mac account. Usin g iSync with
.Mac, yo u ca n synch roni ze your bookmarks
across several Macs.

House Blogs.net  Headlines
RSS • ~- Gaog!•

HouseBlogs.net - Headlines

1 New, 1s Total

Necessity and pets.•.the mothers of Invention

c"••

Hilarious. Aaron hod impressed me with the "old dog ramp• he bu ltt over the bacic. steps (pltturas ID be poSled &J.on)
tor our 14 year old LDb. Eklt t'he folks behind Quantum Picture have RE.ALLY outdone themselves with !heir clever
solutlon for keeping their cats from bringing little "visitors• INTO the house to play with .
vta Metafilter

_
SortBy:

Date
Tille

What a Browser Costs
Opera is tli e onl y browse r reviewed here tliat
comes in both a fre e and a fo r- pay ve rsion
($39) . (Omn ivVeb costs $30 up front and has
no free versio n.) T he free version o f Opera
sports li ttle, sli ghtl y ;111noyi ng advertisemen ts
at tli e top o f the browse r. When yo u pay for
Opera, tlie only tliin g that changes is tliat tli e
ad banner at th e top of tlie appli catio n disap
pears; payin g fo r Ope ra doesn't gain yo u any
features tliat the other browsers don't provide.
Opera has seve ral stra nge inte rface quirks
tli at kept me guessin g. For exa mpl e, pressing
~ -T brings up a new tabbed wi nd ow in the
o ilier brows ers, but in O pera t he sa me key
co mbination brings up a bookmark window.
When you co nfi gure the program to block
pop-up wind ows, it pops up its ow n li ttl e
windows tellin g you when <1 pop-up has bee n
blocked. Al tl1 oug h yo u ca n mrn off tl1i s pref
e rence, many such od di ti es that mar the
browsin g experi ence appea r fr o m tim e to
time. O n a positive note, Opera is hi ghl y
confi gurab le, eve n all ow in g yo u to create
yo ur ow n shortcuts fo r search sites. So ty p
in g G(the shortcut fo r Google) and hogwa s h
in th e add ress fi e ld will execute a Google

Soum•

This Week In Houseblogglng

New

Another week gone by
New projetts_
Bungalow Addict has stnrted reglazing windows. f 902 Vit'.:Drlan unoovered a mold problem. PlgeonPolnPmjea
started stripping nook windows. One slJCy got Hnat approval tor their loan. The OlnyHouse Is getting electrical bids.

Ongoing proj ect".;_
House on dover oon1inucs ~ark on lhelr studio skylights. The lolks flt 'And lhe poim is_?' are deallngwllfl a poorly
1reated door. The Perch House c:ontinlues wDfk on the Frankenstein Hutch. Pany Like i1"s 1925 ls ftUlkin_g progress with
their bathroom. Minor Adjustments Is dealing with an oversized microwave. Chicago 2-Aat has stilrted framing and
dryNalllng their entry way.
Finished pm.let:!S.Cutc Lime Farmhouw ls fllmo& done with lheir hallway woodwork. explraslondams passed nnal Inspection with ?he
county. This Old Crack House now t1as a gorgoous looklng manllo. Nrmhland Stories !.hrired some ptW'IDS GI She lf own
nlcely refinished woodowork.
The tolkS at WIIllams House have some amazing photGs alter gutting an 'e!.mrted' dri~ through a major fire near their
home.

_,

All

Today

~

l.a!:Sie-ven Ctats
i fll•l\IOOm
La!:?fJOn!h

-=

f'J:'nlt l ink to This Page

Flnally, our thoughts are with Bungalow Addia on the loss of her grandfather_
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Newsworthy Safari now includesthe ability to aggregate and display RSS news feeds.
search fo r hogwash and di spla y yo ur sea rch
resu lts. T hat said, should you pay for a
browser when many are ava il able fo r fr ee?
vVhe n it comes to Opera, the answe r is no.
O mniWeb is our second -favorite browser
of thi s bunch , providin g a uniqu e tabbed
win dow enviro nment, as well as exte nsive
options fo r customizin g your browsin g expe
ri ence. U nli ke tl1e other fo ur browsers, whi ch

pb1 ce tabs at the top of tli e browser window,
OmnivVeb pl aces a thu mbnai l im age of each
open window in a drawer on one side of the
main browser wind ow. T he bene fit o f tlii s
thumbnail view is twofold: first, you can see
each ope n Web page, whi ch is a useful visual
cue; second , O mni\i\Teb co nsta ntly moni to rs
tli e pages in the thumbnail view for chan ges,
continues

What a Difference a Browser Makes
Not all browsers let you take full advantage of every Web site. In fact, some Web
sites hobble themselves if you're not using a certa in browser. I learned thislesson
while using Six Apart's Web-based application TypePad. TypePad lets you create
and remotely host aWeblog without having to install any software on your com
puter, and it makes entering text, adding images and hyperlinks, and styling text
easy. (For more on blogging applications, see "Spinning a Better Web," page 52.)
I first discovered a problem while I was using Safari to write a blog about a
house I was building.At the time, Six Apart had announced some new TypePad
features that I didn't seem to have access to. SixApart's tech support prompted
me to give the application a go in Netscape 7.0; sure enough, I suddenly had
access to all of the site's features.
The reason? The site has been developed for use with Microsoft Internet
Explorer and Mozilla-based browsers such as Camino, Netscape, and Firefox.

Browsers such as Safari can probably handle the JavaScript that gives these
pagestheir application-like features, but when you load the page, the site
receives your browser information, sees that you 're not using IE or a Mozilla
based browser, and won't load the JavaScript. In many cases, this has nothing
to do with your browser's actual ability to fully load the Web site.
So if you find that some Web sites are missing featuresthat you think they
should have, try using a Mozilla-based browser such as Netscape or Firefox.
That simple change may give you access to everything you need. Alternatively,
some browsers, such as Opera, allow you to imitate another browser, effectively
identifying your browser as either IE or Mozilla. You can also do this in Safari,
with Gordon Byrnes's Safari Enhancer (free; macworld.com/0 101), which gives
youthe option of enabling Safari's Debug menu. Via the Debug menu, you can
select the browser you'd like to imitate.

Compose a New Past; l_luildlns the Pef"'fect !least
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Less Is More? Depending on which browser you use, you may not be getting all the features aWeb site has to offer. For example, TypePad's formatting
palette in Firefox (left) shows all available options. But in Opera, OmniWeb, and Safari (right, in descending order), various features are disabled.
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Now your music is good to go
when you are.
W ith the new iHome iH5"', your iPod®rocks
even without earbuds. You' ll hear incredibly
rich, natural stereo sound from our Reson8"'
speakers . The iH5 even has a dig ital
Alv\/FM clock radio.
The iH5 is great in any room. Try one
in the dorm or in your room a t home.
The iH5 wakes you gradually or serenades
you to sleep .
And it does it all w hile charging your iPod ,
so it's good to go when you are.

iHome is home base.

www.ihomeaudio.com

e\.__ .· HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
~ ilounge.com I All Things iPod

iHS · $129.95
[OJ Madefor
~iPod

~~~~

For all docking iPods®·

Includes universal aluminum
Rhinoskin case for
your iPod plus

FREE shipping
& handling!

To order, vis it
iHome is a trademark of SDI Tech nolog ies Inc.
iPod is a registered tra dema rk owned
in the U.S. and in other coun tries.
'except iPod" shuffle
iPod"not included .

by Apple

Computer Inc.

www.ihomeaudio.com
call toll free

1.800.288.2792

and if a change occurs, a small green check
mark appears next to the thumbnail im age.
T hjs approach is hand y, but havi ng several
tabs open at a time req uires that yo u scro ll up
and clown in the drawer to see every site. And
even if you change the thumbnail tabs to text,
the drawer itself takes up quite a bit of space.
OmniWeb also le ts you crea te Work
spaces, whi ch are esse nti ally co ll ectio ns of
Web pages that yo u ca n ope n at the sa me
ti me. F urth er, Om ni\iVeb ca n save yo ur cur
rent brows in g state so all the wi ndows open
just as yo u had them when you closed the
browser or shu t clown yo ur co mputer.
T he o nl y problem with OmniWeb is that
it may not be co mpatibl e with so me Web
sites because it's not based on the Mozilla o r
th e Internet Exp lo re r engin e. T hi s can be
inconvenient (for mo re details , see "\iVhat a
Difference a Browser Makes").

Dahling, You Look Mahvelous
Over th e past several years, Web pages have
mo ved from simple HTML that d isp layed
text with a few images to sites that ca n be as
beautiful and elega nt as hi gh-end maga
zin es, and th <it clisphiy better animated
grap hi cs than yo u ca n see in T im es Sq uare
on a Saturday ni g ht.
To get th at sli ck look, g rap hi c artists and
\iVeb des igners have come to re ly o n Cascad
in g Style Sheets, or CSS . By usin g CS S,
designers ca n be more creative with the

Ready for the Revolution
A number of Web sites are beginning to make use of a new technology called XM LHTTPRequest.
Developed by Microsoft and supported by most browsers, XM LHTTPRequest allows aWeb page to
communicate with a server and retrieve data. Combined with a little JavaScript programming-a tech
nique known as Asynchronous
.~LQ !}_____ ~ u Dl •pJ11y,com - N_,;p.ipr:r Rtpfiu .i. rrom A.round lhe Wortd
JavaScript and XML (AJAX)-this
• ·
it) 0 ~ e mtp / Jwv,w.ortudtspLly.com. ~
technology can dynamically
change information on aWeb
page without reloading it. Accord
ing to David Sawyer McFarland of
Sawyer McFarland Media-the
person behind Macworld's browser
tests and a freq uent contributor
to the magazine-this technol
ogy is now driving sites such as
Google Maps (maps.google.com),
Google Suggest (labs.google.com/
suggest), and PressDisplay (www
.pressdisplay.com). McFarland
states that this technology is,
"hot, hot, hot" and that "many
Web sites are jumping on the
bandwagon."
All the browsers reviewed here
stack up evenly when it comes to
loading this not-yet-standard code.
They all handled these sites with
••
11aniitr;l!lgd•u.frDm-P' otdhpl~.c~ .
· • •.
P.'
out a problem, which means that
no matter which browser you use,
View New Tech Each browser we tested easily handled sites
you'll be ready for the revolution.
such as PressDisplay, which uses XMLHTTPRequest technology.
51nha/IC4CDC""ClthCle•l 4~1~

~l lof. '-

O~llefOl rtU, lflt.

Connect • Communicate • Collaborate • Securely

Kerio MailServer
A groupware alternative to
Exchange that syncs calendars,
contacts and email with Entourage
and Outlook. Integrated anti-spam
and McAfee virus filtering provide
secure, junk-free email for users on
any platform.
Mac OS X · Linux · Windows

www.kerio.com
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graphi ca l elemen ts they use, cha nge the
orga ni zatio n of text on a page, and change
typefaces, sizes, and styles.
Most of th e sites yo u visi t dail y, such as
newsp<1pe r or magazine sites, take advan 

tage o f basic form s of CSS but still rely on
older, HTML-driven techniqu es such as
tab les and frame s to provide a co nsiste nt
look-and-feel. As expected, all the browsers
handl ed the tes t sites without a problem
i:J ~opl e

rJ tiup.11..............:.pplc.com/

Live wirelessly. Spend wisely.
The new iBooks.
From $999.
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Macworld's Buying Advice
Mozi ll a's F ire fo x 1.0.6 is o ur bro wser of
choice because it's hu ge ly customizable,
co mpatib le with the most \ Neb sites and
\Neb-based app licatio ns, and down ri ght fun
to use. Sure, Safari 2.0.l is an exce ll ent
browse r and has so me nice new functional
ity with its integrated RSS news reader, but
its usefu lness doesn't outweigh F irefox 's.
Are yo u wi lling to spend a few more bucks
fo r a browser wicl1 better features than a fre e
one can offer ? The Omni Group's O mni
\Neb 5 .1.1 offers a significant va lue for $30 :
thu mbnai l-based tabs , the ability to save
gro ups of Web pages as \ Norkspaces, and
severa l sma ll but usefu l features . []
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Love-Hate Relationship OmniWeb's tab view lets you see thumbnails of all your open tabs but does so at the
expense of precious desktop space.
---------

JEFFERY BATTERSBY is a frequent contributor to Macworld.

---- -

Watch full screen, liigh-qual1ty TV directly on your Mac. Record your favorite
shows simply by cl1ck1ng on the listing in the electronic tv guide Edit unwanted
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Watch what you want, when you want 1t.
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(see "How \ Ne Tested") . And surpri singl y,
all th e browsers hand led cutting-edge CSS
techn ology we ll , too . So as \i\Teb designers
take g reater advantage of CSS, you' ll be
ab le to view th e content on those pages
with out a probl em and exac tl y as tl1 e
designers intend ed, no matter which of
th ese browsers you choose.
And tl1e deve lopers for each of th ese
browsers are making a point of embracing
powerful tech nologies, such as XML
I-ITTPRequest, that aren't currently ubiqui
tous o n the Web but cl1at are certa in to shap e
its future (see "Ready for the Revo lu tion") .
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We make
email better.

More Reviews

For complete reviews of the products listed here, visit www.macworld.com/ reviews.

APPLE'S MULTIBUTTON MARVEL

Mighty Mouse

QuickMail®
New Version Available!

•Ht Mighty Mouse ($49), from
Apple Computer (www.apple.com):
If you want your multibutton mouse
and its software to truly match your
Mac, this is the mouse for you.
But until it comes with new
Macs, you'll pay for the privi
lege of using an Appledesigned mouse that is, in the
end, just a mouse- and not
the most graceful one ever
invented. If this were a truly
revolutionary mouse design,
the price wouldn't be an issue
(macworld.com/07 77).

O• t Cosmic Blobs 1.1 .6. ($45), from SolidWorks
(www.cosm icblobs.com): If you have the Mac horse
power and kids who wa nt to begin exploring 3-D mod
eling, Cosmic Blobs 1.1 provides an enjoyable introduc
tion (macworld.com/0779).
S1vto.pontdflltu .

Wht re

, 10oc1.1me""

lAN 700K
LAN 1400K

Out sp ring has solutions for all of
your email needs. Our easy-to-use
QuickMail Cli ent is available for
Mac OS 9, OS X and Windows.
Our powerful QuickMail Server
allows you to easily administer
accounts, mailing lists and more.

••• Flip4Mac WMV Studio Pro 1.0.6 .6. ($179),
from Telestream (www.flip4ma c. com): This software
does an excellent job of encoding video content into
Windows Media form ats, and not having to tran sfer
huge video fi les to aWindows PC for encoding is a
great conven ience. However, Flip4Mac Studio Pro
should support multiple-bit-rate video files and have
compression presetsfor Appl e's Compressor. If you
have to del iver Windows Media content, Fl ip4Mac is
a solid choice (macworld .com/0775).

colorful prints and its ability to print panoramas make
the GoGo a real contender in the fast-g rowing portable
photo pri nter market (macworld .com/0776).

O•t lnCopy CS2 ($249; upgrade, $89), from Adobe
System s (www.adobe.com): If you use lnCopy CS, the
lnDesign CS companion tool for non-designer editors,
your prim ary reason for upgrading to the CS2 version
will be to stay compatible with the lnDesign upgrade.
The more distance you want between your editors and
your layout files, the more sense lnCopy makes (mac
world.com/0770).
• lnterComm 1.3 (client is free; service varies from
free to $100 per month), from Five Across (www
.fiveacross.com): Five Across touts lnterComm 1.3 as
a collaboration tool with instant-messaging, file-sharing,
and version-control features. Unfortunately, it fails at
almost all of these tasks. It also suffers from a number
of reproducible, as well as intermittent, bugs (macworld
.com/0771 ).

To fight the ongoing war against

q:5 ·----·

spam, we've created the new
Spamcaster line of products.
Spamcaster gives you a hassle-free
way to stop spam and other
unwanted email without training
or configu ration nightmares.

crn t l fl!t

~·. ·---.

info@outspring.com
www.outspring.com
C2005 Outspring, Jnc. All rights reserved.
QuickMai l is a registered tra demark of Outspring, lnc.

Spamcaste r is a trade mark of Outs pring, Inc.
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Photosmart 385 GoGo Photo Printer .6.
($199), from Hewlett-Packard (www.hp.com): You can
connect HP's Photosmart 385 GoGo portable photo
printer to your Mac via a USB 2.0 cable, but it's really
designed to print directly from PictBridge-enabled cam
eras and from most types of camera memory cards. Its
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O• Internet Cleanup 3.0 .6. ($30), from Allume Sys
tems (www.allume.com): Internet Cleanup 3.0 does much
more than efficiently rid your Mac of Internet detritus
www.macworld.com

~. The
such as browser caches, autofill data, and your browser
history file-thisversion has new security features that
look for spyware and keystroke recorders. Unfortunately,
the prog ram now suffers from feature bloat. In its attempt
to be a more thorough Internet security program, it has
become confusing and slow (macworld.com/0769).

switch is
"FontAgent Pro is a revolutionary product that ha s provided con
sistent success for my customers where other font man agement
products have failed!"
Sam Litt, Author of the Mac OS X Bible, Tiger Edition
"FontAgent Pro is simply the BEST font managem ent tool I've
found for Mac OS

x:·

Ted Padova, Author of Adobe Acrobat PDF Bible
Co -author of Adobe Creative Suite Bible
"Surpasses the others..:•

- ___

Andrew Shalat, lnDesign Magazine, June/July 2005
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"It is nice to see a company that is respo nsive to the ever-changing

}~~:~~7;~~~~~~~~~~~~

needs of Mac users, es pecially when it comes to almost yearly
system updates:·
Mark Lam hut, Paul-Mark Printing
"Nothing compares to FontAgent Pro in speed, accuracy and
reliability. It is the best:'

.... iSale 2.0 .A ($ 40), from Equinux (www.equinux
.com): iSale provides an easy way to hop aboard the
eBay auction train. Users fami liar with OSX and ili fe
wil l be able to start posting listings rig ht away. But
advanced users with high-volume auctions and specific
needs will want to continue listing from within eBay
(macworld.com/0780).

Chuck Sholdt, Vice President, Weather Central
"Because of the ease of use and powerful feature set, FontAgent
Pro is the 'design ers' font manage r. I give FAP a S/ 5 for such a useful
and easy to use product that makes our font headaches go away
for good:'
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Colin Smith, Photoshop Cafe
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"FontAg ent Pro is so simple and straightforward in its design that
we now plan to extend the move to OS X and run FontAgent Pro
on all ou r Macs:·
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"FontAgent Pro from Insider Software aims to be the most
comprehensively useful font management tool a designer can
have... It proved to be every bit as good as it was billed '.'
Keith Martin, MacUser 2005

O

PHP Studio 1.1 • ($25), from Neometric Soft
ware (www.neometricsoftware.com): While it's nice to
see a dedicated PHP editor for the Mac, PH PStudio
feels rough around the edges, lacks usefu l text-editing
featu res, and is marred by bugs and performance prob
lems when wo rking with large and complex PHP fil es
(macworld.com/0772).

Isn't it time you switched to the
world's best Macintosh font manager?

OU QuicKeys X3 3.1 .A ($ 100), fro m StartlyTech
nologies (www.startly.com): QuicKeys X3 3.1 is a minor
update with a couple of whizbang features, such as the
integration of Automator workflows with QuicKeys short
cuts, and the easy-to-use SoftKeys feature. The program
is still quite expensive for a utility, and creating complex
shortcuts still takes diligence (macworld.com/0778).
www.macworld.com
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(That's 10 in human years)

1673 Main St., Waitsfie ld, VT 05673

, 1-800-511-MACS
9 Apple Specialist

Game

m

BY PETER COHEN

SEE MORE
GAME NEWS
AND REVIEWS!
Go to www.macworld.com/ga me~

News~

Feed~
Coaster
to
Coaster
Long-suf
fering Mac
gamers
will finally
be able to build, and rule over,
their own roller-coaster parks
when Aspyr (www.aspyr.com)
brings Rollercoaster Tycoon 3
to the Mac in November.

The Last of Its Kind Myst V, the fina l installment of the hugely popular Myst series, offers new puzzles to solve,
new worlds to explore, and plenty of beautiful graphics.
· -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ADVENTURE

Myst V: End of Ages
Like a Deere in the
Headlights
Bold Games (www.boldgames
.com) has created two new
games for kids. Based on
John Deere farm and con
struction equipment, Wel
come to Merriweather Farm
and Busy Days in Deerfield
Valley should be on store
shelves by the time you
read this.

Charge!
Feral lnteractive's Imperial
Glory, due out in November
or December, will let you
relive the excitement of com
manding troops during the
Napoleonic Wars. It's a real
time-strategy game set in the
early 19th century (www.feral
interactive.com).

www.macworld.com

It's the encl of an era. After
more than a decade, th e
Myst seri es-h uge ly pop
ular adventure games with
rich prerenclerecl graphics, detailed stories wor
thy of a novel , brain-twisting puzzles, and non
viol ent game play-is finally complete, with the
release of Myst V: Encl of Ages.
Like other Myst games, Myst V draws you
into a mystical, magi ca l world . The storyline
continues from previous ed itions; you must help
restore the empire of the D'ni, a civili zation of
people who met with catastrophe as a result of
Atrus's famil y.
Of course, solving puzzles is what Myst V is all
about. As in past games, many of the puzzles
involve moving levers or other apparatuses to see
how they affect something much larger d1an you.
This game introduces slates, stone tablets d1at can
be used to communicate wid1 d1e mysterious and
elusive creatures you'll meet d1roughout d1e
game. To use d1e slates, you draw primitive sym
bols you find on your adventures and d1en lay me
tablets out in plain sight so d1e creatures can see
what you've written. If you've clraW11 d1e symbols
correctly, d1e creatures wi ll carry out your orders.
Whereas previous versions of Myst let you
interact wid1 live actors who were composited
into 3-D environments-a someti mes disjointed
affa ir-Myst V maps the acto rs' faces onto 3-D
characters. The net effect is uncanny-d1e char
acters aren't entirely li felike but are much better
integrated into m e game.

(Ci) First
2J Look

BETA TESTED
PROS: Beautifully produced; challenging puzzles; multiple
navigation modes.
CONS: Puzzles are occasionally frustrating; Mac players can
use only the more expensive Limited Edition.
PRICE: $60
COMPANY: Ubisoh, www.mystvgame.com

You' ll be amazed at how good this game
looks. Each world is rich wid1 details, including
intricate tapestries and rugs, artfully crafted
cornices, striated rocks, and lush vegetation.
The worlds are filled wiili animations of swarms
of bugs, fl ying birds, crawling creatures, and
lapping waves.
The system-requirement recommendations
are a l.6GHz G4 or faster, at least a 4x DVD
ROM drive, and OS X 10.3.9 or later.
A $50, CD-based Standard Edition ships for
PC only, whi le die $60 Limited Edition DVD
version works on both Macs and PCs. So Mac
users must purchase the more expensive ver
sion. The Limited Edition version of the game
features a making-of video, a soundtrack, a col
lector's art piece, and the official strategy
guide-a handy addition for the mere mortals
among us who may get stuck trying to unravel
some of Myst V's secrets.
The Bottom Line Myst's final chapter is a
beautiful, challenging, and fitting close for mis
historic series.
continues
November 2005
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Having trouble getting your point across?
Try an applica tion that's actually designed to make this stuff look good.
/•

/.

.
J

Powerful diagramming and drawing made easy
Download a free trial of the brand new version at www.omnigroup.com/macworld 11 .

____ ______GAME__R_O_Of'.1
ACTION

Lego Star Wars
CHECK OUT WHAT'S NEW AT ASPYR

AVAILABLE NOW!

RATI NG: 00
PROS: Kid-friendly; lots of unlockable characters.
CONS: Lego theme may be too silly for some
gamers; lacks challenge.
PRICE: $30
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com

It wou ld be easy to discount a game that
combines L ego building blocks with Star
H/ars mythology as a bit of flu ff for kids,
but to do so wou ld be a mistake. T hi s is
a very fun ga me th at's sure to appea l to
adults-especially those who have a good
sense of humor.
L ego Star Wars retell s th e story of th e
first three Star Wr1rs movies. You get
to play as An akin Skywa lker, Obi-\Nan
Kenobi, Qui-Gon Jinn, and mo re t han
3 0 oth er characters. Eac h character
has unique abi liti es : J ecl is wield li g ht
sabers and can use th e Force to move
objects, fo r exam pl e. Droicls suc h as
R2 -D 2 ca n hover and unl ock doors .
You 'll wa nt to take these powers in to
account when choos in g a character fo r
each leve l of the game.
T h e ga me combin es so lving pu zzles
and strai gh tforward combat against foes
such as Darth Mau l and Coun t Dooku.
You ca n also rid e a poclrace r o n t he sur
face of Tatooin e, fl y a fig hter on Geo no
sis, and mo re.
Ga m e p lay is li ke playin g with Legos
in rea l li fe, but it's a lot more anim ated
and sophi sticated . Wl1e n you whack a
bad guy with yo ur lig htsaber, he' ll fa ll
apa rt into blocks rat her t han a spray o f
blood and gore. D es pi te the dece pti vely
simpl e geo metry of the Lego characters
and backdrops, t he ga m e is fa irly
demand in g on the techni ca l encl. You'll
need a l. 2GHz G4 or faster with OS X
10.3.8 or later and at least 32MB
of VRAL\1. T hat's because th e ga me uses
adva nced OpenGL-based graphi cs that
boost its realism.
Young pla ye rs shou ldn 't have any
troub le picking up t he mech ani cs of
game play. An experi enced ga mer will be
abl e to finis h th e game in just a few
hours . If yo un ger players do run into
troubl e, a two-person mode lets more
adva nced players step in to help guide
the first pla yer through th e story.
The Bottom Line Buy it for a child
if you must, but L ego Star Wars isn 't just
a kid's ga me. It's a nove lty that's fun
for everyone.
www. macworld.com

Size Matters Not Lego blocks serve as the back
drop for the Star Wars-themed action ga me Lego
Star Wars.

ACTION

Midnight Mansion
RATI NG: 00
PROS: Kid-friendly; includes a level editor; supports
multiple accounts.
CONS: Graphics are a bit amateurish .
PRICE: $20
COMPANY: ActionSoh, www.actionsoh.com

O ne of my first gaming ex peri ences on the
Mac was with Dark Castle, an an cient
black-and-wh ite gam e from Si licon Beach
Software. In it, you expl ored a castle that
was ove rrun by creatures of all types
swooping birds, rats, bats, and more-and
yo u we re armed onl y with rocks. Action
Soft's Midni ght Mansio n is an updated
take on this Mac class ic-a nd others
before it- and has pl enty o f fun extras.
In Midni ght M ansion , yo u assume the
ro le of Jack Mal one, a fe dora-wearing
adventurer in th e Indiana Jon es mold. But
in stead of recove rin g archeo logica l arti
fa cts , J ack is a treas ure hunter. He has
found a map of eight haunted mansion s
that are ri ch with gold- and infested with
monsters, traps, and pitfall s of every con
ceivable size and shape.
Th e mansion s are abso lutely hu ge.
Acco rdin g to the developer, there are
more tha n 750 rooms to explore in all. To
find his treasure, Ja ck mu st traverse
treach erous pits, make hi s way over lava 
fi lled pools, climb ladders, shim my dow n
po les , and most important, avo id the
monsters-such as floatin g medusa heads
that swarm like an gry bees, and skull spi
ders that skitter across the floor-that
protect these mansions.
Midnight Mansion is a nonviolent
game. In fa ct, th ere's eve n a preference
tl1at lets you turn off the blood effects tl1at
occasionall y pop-up- when Jack gets
ea ten by giant spiders, for example.
conti nues

WWW.ASPYR.COM
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Holland " America
• San Diego

Internationally-renowned authors &speakers including:
Chris Breen, Bruce Fraser, Andy lhnatko, Leo Laporte, Bob LeVitus,
Deke McClelland, Bert Monroy, Jason Snell, and Steve Wozniak
THE EVOLUTION OF
DIGITAL ART
BERT MONROY

Bert Monroy embraced the Mac as an artistic
medium with the introduction of the Mac 128
in 1984. In this evening talk, open to all,
Bert will take you on ajourney through the
evolutionary transformation of the Mac from
its beginnings with MacPaint to its current
statusas the preferred tool of graphic artist
throughout the world.
Ahistory lesson mixed with useful production
techniques will leave you not only entertained
but a little more attuned to the potential that
lies within our favorite little box.

You will learn: How the first computerized
comic book was produced • How the Mac has
revolutionized the graphic arts industry • How
the Mac is used in the motion picture industry

SE M I NA RS

Ground Floor Guide to the Macintosh
The Dilettante's Guide to Tiger
Mac OS XTroubleshooting
Life is Good ... ilife Makes it Better!
Power-User Productivity in OS XTiger
Advanced iMovie
Final Cut Express I Final Cut Pro
Photoshop CS2 One-on-One
Photoshop Filters and Masks
Bold and New in Photoshop CS2

CO-PRODUCED BY:

Wow One-Click Solutions in Photoshop

Macworld

Special Effects with Photoshop
Real World Camera Raw
Essential Photo Optimizing
Editing Images in Photoshop
Digital Photography Workshop

THE MAC PRODUCT EXPERTS

~!ijWlltmimm.
EDUWION

THAT TAKES YOU PWES

___GA M E_RO_QJ.,:1
T hey also all ow for fairl y mod es t system
requirements: you ca n play with any Mac
that runs OS X I 0.1.5 o r later. Down load
a demo of the ga me and g ive it a try befo re
you bu y.
The Bottom Line If yo u we re a fan of
Dark Cas tl e o r similar ga mes, check ou t
M idnight Ma nsio n . It's a we ll-executed
blast fro m the past.

CHECK OUT WHAT'S NEW AT ASPYR

COMING SOON!

STRATEGY
Treasure Hunt Midnight Mansion is a platform
game that evokes past classics such as Dark Castle.

Diffe re nt keys unl oc k d iffere n t doo rs.
Occa sio nall y, J ack will need to toggle
leve rs to unl oc k doors o r acti va te plat
for m s and othe r objects. T h er e are a lso
electri c ba rri ers and ot he r traps that J ac k
will have to eithe r avoid o r fig ure o ut
how to turn o ff in o rder to proceed .
Three levels o f difficul ty g ive yo u access
to differe nt m ansio n la yo uts an d keep
thin gs chall eng ing.
T he ga m e supp o rts mu ltip le use r
acco unts, so if yo u and yo ur kids want to
play se parately, you ca n eac h set up yo ur
own acco unt. If yo u need to ste p away,
you ca n suspend th e gam e and pick up
where yo u le ft o ff.
M idni gh t Ma nsion ha s a terrifi c so und 
track that helps se t th e mood . D es pite
appea rin g a bit amateuri sh, the ca rtoo n
like graphics are well sui ted to th e ga m e.

Salvo

.l

RATING:
PROS: Sailing strategy games are ararity.
CONS: Clunky interface; lame sound effects; no
multiplayer support.
PRICE: $40
COMPANY: ShrapnelGames,
www.shrapnelgames.com

Salvo 1rn1y app e,11 to h;1rd-co re fan s o f
strate gy war ga mes, but alm ost eve ryo ne
else will want to avo id th is clunker. It has
a lo usy look a nd fair ly beastly syste m
require ments.
Sal vo takes yo u back to the g reat Age of
Sail , so yo u can lea d British, F rench ,
Spa ni sh, Du tch , and Am e rican navies as
these emp ires battle for wo rl d domina
tio n. T he game unra ve ls in fiv e- minute
tu m- based chun ks, as yo u decid e how to
continues

~Top Downloads I Superstar Chefs

Oi

~
~

::;

The premise behind Superstar Chefs-one of my
favorite ga mes by developer Mac Joy-is sim
ple: someone has stolen the chefs' secret recipes
and spread them al l over Cocktail Land. It's up
to you to get them back. Under your direction,
adorable, bug-eyed cartoon chefs must search
every level, jumping to reach fruit in order to
change platforms or avoid obstacles. Collect all
the fruits on screen, and you'll proceed to the
next level. Birds, fish, and crazy-eyed bats popu
late each level. You can try to avoid them, but
it's also fun to stomp on them fo r extra points.

Each level is filled with colorful graphics,
smooth animations, and a wealth of visual dis
tradions such as elevators, spikes, and cannons.
The game's bright and happy sound effeds
make this game cuter than a basket of puppies.
Every time I launched it, my kids would appear
out of nowhere to watch me play.
To play, you'll need OS X 10.2 or later and a
16MB OpenGL-capable graphics system. A
downloadable demo version lets you check out
the first few levels before you buy it.
The Bottom Line With Superstar Chefs,
Mac Joy has produced a delightful and addic
ti ve arcade game that's suitable for the
entire family.
RATING : OO l
PROS: Multiple difficulty levels; multiplayer
support; simple game mechanics.
CONS: None significant.
PRICE: $20
COMPANY: Mac Joy, www.macjoy.com

WWW.ASPYR.COM
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~TM

1,500 songs and
news, talk and weather

-

iPod tnini

•

~>
Settings

Shuffle Songs
Backlight

DLO I mini fm
FM RADIO & HEADPHONE AMPLIFIER FOR IPOD MINI
Snap on the se l f-powered DLO mini fm an d ge t the best of both wo rlds 
thousands of you r favo ri te songs and access to news, sports & weather - in
one simple device. The DLO mini fm even boosts your iPod"s volume by over
25%. Get the DLO mini fm to keep your iPod in tune with the rest of the world.

The mini fm is the perfect
way to listen to broadcast
tv audio at t he gym

Simple buttons on top
make controlling your
FM radio and iPod easy

The DLO mini fm even
works with most cases
and workout armbands

maneuve r your fl eets in a 3-D environ
ment. Movement itself is hex-based-you
ca n move in one of six direction s, mapped
out on a flat, two-dimens io nal g rid . It's a
throwback to the pen- and-paper strategy
games of yo re, which some old- fas hi oned
ga mers prefer.
As lo ng as yo ur ships are in ra nge and
positi o ned properl y, th ey' ll attack th e
enemy automatica ll y, so yo u do n 't need to
micromana ge ca nn o n barrages. You can
al so try to boa rd e nemy vesse ls to co m
mandee r them .
'Visuall y, Sa lvo is a hu ge disa ppoin tment.
Gra phi cs are bloclqr, chLm ky, and amateur
ish. T here are a few nice embellishm ents
such as the differentiati o n of types of ves
sels-schoo ners, fri ga tes, and so o n. You'll
also get sign s of damage when you r fl eet is
und er attack-for exa mpl e smoke stream 
ing from th e decks, to rn sa ils, and so o n.
Altho ugh a battl e map gives yo u a good
bird 's -eye vi ew o f what's happen ing, the
ga me's interfa ce is positive ly primit ive.
T he awkwa rd position ing of interface
buttons and po p-up sc ree ns conta inin g
stati stica l info rm ation about th e boats
resembl e 1-Iype rCa rd effo rts from mo re
than a decad e ago , no t so mething you 'd
expect in 2005 . And fo rcin g playe rs on OS
X to double-cl ick o n a D irecto r engin e
ico n sur round ed by mi scell an eo us fi les
and directori es is, we ll , un fo rgivab le.

Jump Ship Commanding vast navies is hardly
worth the effort in Salvo.

The ga me's so und effects are medi ocre
at best. Looped ocea n so unds are offset by
occasional cann on blasts and chee rs from
yo ur crew, but littl e more .
T he game does n 't offe r supp o rt fo r
netwo rked mu lt iplaye r ga min g o r eve n
multipl aye r ga min g from the sa me com
puter (somethin g that sho uld be fairly
simpl e to imp le ment in a tum-base d
ga m e such as thi s o ne) . At $40, thi s ga m e
is tota ll y unreaso nably pri ced.
The Bottom Line Sa lvo has an amateur
ish look and suffers fro m a clunky inte r
face . Give thi s nava l-wa rfa re simu lato r
wide bertl1. _
Macworld.com Senior News Editor PETER COHEN is sad
and yet stra ngely relieved-to see the Myst series come
to an end.

Makethe
most
of your
mouse
rating in

Macworld
Transform
your great press
into a valuable
marketing tool!
Reprints, Eprints and NXTprints
of your mouse rating allow you
to place this positive press
directly into the hands of your
clients, prospects, employees,
investors and recruits.

Game Gear
Radeon 9600 Pro
PC & Mac Edition
F t All Technologies is the only
I rs k graphics-card maker to sup
LOO
port Power Mac G4 gamers

<t1

with viable retail graphics cards. Until now,
though, the pickings have been slim: you could
either spend $129 on an underpowered Radeon
9000 Pro Mac Edition or $299 for the beefier
Radeon 9800 Pro Mac Edition. But with its new
$199 Radeon 9600 Pro PC & Mac Edition, ATI is
finally offering a midrange card that works in
either a Mac or a PC-a first for graphics cards.
The card features 256MB of VRAM and two
Digital Visual Interface (DVI) connectors, so you

can hook up two flat-panel displays simultane
ously. One of the DVI connectors is a dual-link
connector, which will work with Apple's 30-inch
Cinema HD Display and similar behemoths. It's
passively cooled using a heat sink, so it won't
produce any fan noise of its own.
The Radeon 9600 chip isn't as fast or as capa
ble as the Radeon 9800. But it offers good per
formance for its price. GS owners won't benefit
much from the card, but it might be attractive to
someone looking to hook up a 30-inch Cinema
HD Display.
The Bottom Line The Radeon 9600 Pro PC
& Mac Edition is a great option for G4 owners
who want to upgrade without spending a mint, or
who want to add a 30-inch display to their system.

BETA TESTED
PROS: Cross-platform support; good perfor
mance for the price; dual-link DVI connector.
CONS : Not much value for G5 owners.
PRICE: S199

The uses for Reprints, Eprints
and NXTprints are endless:

Trade Shows • Seminars
eNewsletters • Media Kits
Web Content • Direct Mail
PR Tools • Recruiting
Sales Handouts

For more information
contact RMS at:

800-290-5460

ext . 100

macworld@reprintbuyer.com
www.reprintbuyer.com

COMPANY: ATI Technologies, www.ati.com

REPRINTS • EPRINTS • NKTPRINTS
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Mac Gems

GET MORE

AND EXPANDED
REVIEWS!

BY DAN FRAKES

FIREWIRE AND USB 2.0 HUB

Hub for Mac
Mini
I love m y Mac mini , exce pt
for o ne thing: its paucity of
USE and F ireWire ports. It's got
o nl y o ne F ireWire port, whic h means
that if I wa nt to co nn ect more than o n e
FireWire device, I ha ve to daisy-c hain
th e m-assuming those devices offer
multiple FireWire ports themse lves. And
with o nl y two USE ports, once I've
plugged in my keyboard, I'm clown to
o ne port fo r pe ripherals (and USE
devic es ge ne rall y don't provid e multiple
ports for ch1 isy-c hainin g).
There are do zens of decent hubs on the
market, but I don't wa nt to spoil th e Mac
mini's attra ctive desig n and sm all foot
print with a less stylish accessory. So I was
pleased to discover Bel kin 's $59 Hi-Speed
USE 2.0 and FireWire 6-Port Hub for
Mac mini (00; www.be lkin.com ). T he
Belkin hub matches the Mac mini in every
way. It has the same footprint as th e mini ,
so it fits directly underneath the mini
without taki ng up add itional des k space;
at o nl y 0. 7 5 inches ta ll , it doesn't acid a lot
of bulk; and it's finished in white plastic,
so it looks rig ht at home.
The hub co nn ects to you r Mac mini 's
FireWire port and one of its USE ports via
included cables. Belkin got the details
right- the ca bles are only 6 inches lo ng,
just lo ng enough to co nn ect your mini to
the hub without adding to your cable clut
ter. The hub provides four USE 2.0 ports
(a net increase of three) and two FirevVire
400 ports (a net increase of one), so you
encl up with five avai lable USE ports
instead of two and two available F irevVi re
ports instead o f one. Even better, the hub
has o ne of each type of port located on its
front, so connecting devices such as digital
ca meras, DV camcorders, flash drives,
iPocl shuffl es, and portable hard drives is
mu ch more conven ient.
One sig nificant drawback to Belkin's
Hub for Mac mini is that, unlike so me
other USE or FireWire hubs, it doesn't
provide its own power-any devices
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Low Profile Belkin's USB and FireWire hub is the
perfect match for your Mac mini.
plu gged in to the hub get th eir power
from your Mac mini 's USE and F ireWire
po rts. In my experience, powered hubs
help prevent problem s with devices that
draw too mu ch powe r, so I ge nerally pre
fe r se lf-powered hubs to bu s- powered
mod e ls. T ha t said, in a few months of
using th e Belkin hub, I haven't experi
enced a sin gle problem.
At $59, Be lkin's Hub for Mac mini is a
bit pricey compa red with other USE hubs,
but it gives you an extra FireW ire port and
a desig n that matches your mini perfectl y
(and yo u ca n find it for much less onLine).
If yo u don't need an extra FireWire
port, Be lkin also makes a USE-o nl y
mo del, tl1 e $41 I-Ii-Speed USE 2.0 4-Port
Hub for Mac mini , whi ch plugs into one
of yo ur Mac mini 's USE ports and pro
vides four ports.

Go to www.macworld.com/macgems.

a later elate, I co uld ope n the document
containin g all my scaven ged infor
m ation and decide what to
do with each snippet.
Unfortu n ate ly, that
utility-I can't even
remember the name of
it now-never made the
jump to OS X, and I've missed
it eve r sin ce.
But I recen tl y d iscovered an OS X
eq uival en t that I li ke even better: Enig
mare ll e Developm e nt 's fr ee OS X ser
vice, Appencl Note 1.0 (00; www.enig
mare ll e.com). To use Appe ncl Note, hi gh
li g ht tex t in a services-aware application
(Safa ri , Ma il , TextEclit, and others), and
then choose th e Append To Notes F il e
ite m in the Services submen u-you don 't
even have to copy the text to the C lip
board first, as my o ld OS 9 sta ndby
required. Or, eve n easie r, just press th e
AppenclNote keyboard shortcut, ~ -shift-J.
Appe ncl Note saves the hi ghli g hted text
in <l fil e ca lled Notes .txt located in your
Docum ents folder (if that fi le alread y
ex ists, AppenclNote acids the new snippet
to th e encl o f the existing co ntent). To
he lp yo u ke ep track of your snippets,
Appe ncl No te tags eac h new entry in th e
fil e with th e clay, date, and time you
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AppendNote 1.0
'Nh en I co me across interesting or useful
informati o n while surfin g the Web, I
e ither save it as a text file (o r text clipping)
o r wri te it clown o n a scra p of paper.
Need less to say, neither of tl1 ese methods
is ve ry effici ent or effective. In the cla ys
of OS 9, one of my favorite utilities
was a system ex tension that allowed me
to save text to a document by pressi n g
a keyboard shortcut. \iVhen I fo und
in form ati o n I wa nted to save, I just
se lec ted the text, cop ied it to the C lip
board , and then pressed the shortcut. At
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Take Note Append Note lets you save snippets
of text on-the-fly.
www.macworld.com

ad ded it. And yo u can open th e No tes
fil e at any tim e to ed it it (del ete text,
acid text, and so on). Appencl Note wil l
co ntinu e to aci d new text to th e encl of
the fil e.
Because AppendN ote is a service, it
doesn 't lrn ve a grap hica l interface, which
means it doesn't provi de a Preferences
dia log box as most applications do. How
eve r, yo u c 111 customi ze Appen cl Note's
behavior. Eni gmarell e includ es an Apple
Scri pt that lets yo u choose th e format of
the note separato r; the style of th e clay,
date, and tim e tag; and the location and
name of the fil e.
A good number of app lications out
there are specifica lly designed to help yo u
organi ze notes and information, but man y
of them are overki ll if yo u just w:1nt to
save text yo u find in your daily \ Veb surf
ing and e-mai l readin g. Also, Append
Note saves your information in a standard
text fi le that you ca n open in an y text ed i
tor, and you ca n sti ck your Notes fil e in
the D ock for easy access . For tempora ry
text fil ing, AppenclNote is hard to beat.
Export vCard ...
Map Of
Copy mailing labe l
Copy URL of map
Goog le Directions
Goog le Map for El Camino YMCA
Goog le Maps Preferences

Hot Widgets
There are more than 1, 100 Dashboard widgets on Apple's Web site alone, and I review lots of them
in the Mac Gems Weblog. Here are seven of my current favorites (and they're all free).

Air Traffic
Control 1.0
If you've got an AirPort
equipped Mac, Air
Traffic Control (00)
displays nearby wireless networks, including
each one's name, channel, signal strength, and
security status; click on the network name, and
Air Traffic Control will attempt to connect your
Mac to it (www.spintriplet.com).
a

1 010~l~-.:

BART
Riders of the San Fran
cisco Bay Area 's BART
transit system can
use the BART widget
(00•) to find routes,
schedules, and fares for
getting from point Ato
poi nt B. Setting up a
trip couldn't be eas
ier-you use the map to drag start and finish
markers to the stations between which you'll be
traveling (worrydream.com).

-

S l i l B • • • • • iCal Events
lod1y
iCal Events
c;"
I T!> PM •
10)
r.
(•O•tl
lets you
4 0'J PM • G.
Tomorrow
view upcoming
iCal events at a
• • • • • • • • glance, including
times and parent calendars. Clicking on an
event takes you to the iCal entry for it
(www.benkazez.com ).
10 4 ~ "'·' •

Pl~ •

You probably already know that if yo u
control- or right-click on a co nta ct's
address in Address Book, you ca n choose
the Map Of option from the co ntextual
menu that appea rs-whi ch th en displa ys
a MapQuest. com map of th at address
in your Web browser. But I prefer
Google Maps, so I was happy to find
Brian Toth 's free Google Maps P lugin
2.2 .l (00; www.briantoth .com ), whi ch
queries Google instead.
Google Maps Plu gin actua ll y com
prises three items. Google Map For 11m11e
www. macworld.com

WidgetTerm
If you can sum up your use ofTerminal as
"get in and get out," download WidgetTerm
(00). It provides a resiza ble shell (Terminal)
window right in Dashboard. When you're
not using it, it can roll up out of the way
(macworld .com/0749).

~1

•

:··~

1~ 1) PIA • C~M ~I Yoll'l~•s6S

O!> PIA •

Goitl!I~ JI r·.:w~

ADDRESS BOOK ADD-ON

Google Maps
Plugin 2.2.1

Scoreboard
For people who
want up-to-the
minute baseball
scores, Scoreboard
(00) presents a scrolling list of the day's
games, with stats updated in real time. Or you
can tell it to monitor just your favorite team .
Clicking on any game in Scoreboard takes you
to the Fox Sports Web page fo r that game
(macworld.com/07 48).

.~.

l'·:;

~

Google Guide Prefer to get your maps from
Google 7 Goog le Maps Pl ug in makes it easy to
search from Address Book.

!,1

access of Dashboard. Each of iClip lite's
clip bins can hold text, images, sound-any
th ing OS X's own Clipboard can handle. Click
on a bin's up arrow to add the Cl ipboard's
contents to a bin; click on the bin's down
arrow to add its contents to the Clipboard
(inventive.us).

iClip Lite
iClip lite (00) combines the functional ity
of a multiple-Clipboard utility with the easy

ope ns yo ur \ Ve b bro\\·ser to a map o f
the contact's add ress in Google Ma ps.
Google Direction s opens :1 dia log box
where you can enter start :rnd encl points
fo r dri vin g directions. By defau lt, it picks
yo ur home ad dress and tlrnt of the cur
rent Ad dress Book contact as the srn rt
and encl points, respective ly, but yo u ca n
also choose from vo ur Address Book
co ntacts or enter a custom address.
C li ckin g on the OK bu tto n opens yo ur
browse r to Google Maps ' direction s for
trn ve ling between the two loca ti ons.

Wimic
Comic love rs will enjoy Wimic (001), which
lets you view 75 popular comic strips right
in Dashboard; just choose a comic from the
menu and Wim ic will morph to the proper size
to display it. Anice touch: Wimic shrinks to a
simple speech balloon when you're not using
it (macworld.com/0750).

F inall y, Google Ma ps Preferences lets
yo u determi ne how th e plug-in passes
add resses to Google. T hi s is important
because Google Maps (w hi ch is still a
beta) ca n ha ve troubl e fin ding some
add resses, such as those that conta in
odd ch;iracters , apartment numbers, or
extended zip codes.
For peo pl e who wish Add ress Book
would use Google Maps instead of Map
Q uest.co m, Google Maps Plugin is th e
way to go.
continues
November 2005
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Rockin' Dock Jazz up your standard Dock (top)-and make it more fun ctional-with Free Range
Mac's TransparentDock (bottom) .

DOCK CUSTOMIZER

Transparent Dock
2.3.3
W hen I finally upgraded my m1ss10n
critical Mac to Tiger, I noticed something
amiss. I'd been using Free Range Mac's $8
TransparentDock 2.3.3 (00l ; www.free
rangemac.com) to customize my Dock for
so long that I'd forgotten what a stock Dock
looked like. It was then that I realized how
much I had relied on TransparentDock.
T he most obvious difference between
the standard Dock and my customized
one is that the latter is completely trans
parent. But there are many other subtl e
differences as well. I've changed the D ock

border and the triangles indicating open
applications from black to white. I've also
increased the size of the text label for the
item beneath the cursor, and I've chosen a
different appearance for minimi zed fold
ers. Finally, one of my favorite settings
makes the icons of hidden applications
translucent. TransparentDock gives you
complete control over all these appear
ance settings and a few more-you can
change the color of the Dock's back
ground, and you ca n even customize the
"poof" effect that occurs when you drag
an item off the Dock.
But these are just the visual options.
TransparentDock includes many more
that affect how the Dock beha ves. In
addition to the settings ava ilable in most
OS X-tweaking utilities-Dock place

ment (bottom, top, left, right) , pinning
(middle, start, end), and the minimize and
maximize effects (Genie, Scale, Suck)
power users and developers will appreci
ate having the ability to view background
applications, hidden and system files, and
package contents in the Dock and its
menus. Tweakers will like the option of
adding a Quit item to the Finder's Dock
menu. And many users will welcome the
ability to turn off bouncing icons when an
application wa nts your attention , and to
make the Dock work like a standard Mac
OS window instead of always floating
above other wi ndows . You can even
remove the Finder icon from the Dock or
lock Dock icons so they can't be removed.
TransparentDock also provides one
other feature that will be popular with
people who can't settle on a single look:
themes. You can save Dock settings as dif
ferent tl1emes and then switch between
them via TransparentDock's T heme pal
ette. This feature also allows you to save
different configurations, with various appli
cations, documents, and so on, in each
Dock-even if you keep the overall appear
ance of the Dock the same. In th.is respect,
TransparentDock can replace a number of
other Dock utilities with a single tool.

Wireless StereoHead11llanes
Featuring Bluetooth Technology

These ultra-cool wireless headphones deliver high-caliber sound
to make even the most particular audiophile smile. And best of all,
there's no cord to trip over or keep you tied to your stereo. Enjoy
audio from your home entertainment center or TV. Dig the tunes
on your iPod or other MP3 player. You can listen to music on your
PC or Mac plus make and receive calls on you r Bluetooth-enabled
cell phones  in fact your tunes will be automatically disabled for
an incoming call and resume when your call is done!

Wireless Bluetooth
Headphones

A Bluetooth Wireless Stereo Headphone Kit!
To enter, go to www.iogear.com/mwBT
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Now that I've rediscovered Transpar
entDock, my Dock is once again perfect
(for me, at least).
MOUSE-BUTTON ENHANCER
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One Finger Snap
1.2.1
Even with the introduction of Apple's new
M ighty Mouse- the first multibutton
pointer in the company's history-Macs
still shi p with a single-button mouse (or,
in the case of laptops, a single button for
the trackpad). And without purchasing a
new mouse, the only way to access OS X's
contextual menus is to hold down the con
trol key while you click on your mouse's
single button. Why is this a problem ?
\Nell , it requires you to use two hands to
do what should take only one-especially
in the case of PowerBooks and iBooks,
where yo u're less li ke ly to be using a
third-party, multibutton input device.
Luckil y, Old J ewel Software has
released the $7 One Finger Snap 1.2 .1
C•Ot; www.oldjewelsoftware.com). This
system preference lets you access contex
tual menus simply by cli ckin g and holding

www. macworld.com

One Button, One Hand One Finger Snap lets
you activate contextual menus simply by clicking
and holding the mouse button .

the button of a mouse or trackpad-you
set how long yo u need to hold it, any
where from ha lf a second to three sec
onds. O ne ni ce touch is that One Finger
Snap can provide feedback-in the form
of a fin ger-snap sound , a screen fl ash, or
both-to let yo u know whe n you've held
th e mouse button long enough. T his is
usefu l for situation s where One Finger
Snap doesn't work-such as with incom
patible appli cations-so you aren't sitting
there wa iting long afte r the contextua l
menu should have appea red.
One Finger Snap is also smart enough
to unde rstand the difference between

holding and d ragging-if you move the
cursor while you have th e button pressed,
the software will assume tha t you're try
ing to drag content and will not activate
the contextual menu .
Fina lly, you can deactivate One Finger
Snap in specific applications if you discover
that it's in compatibl e with them. Unfortu
nately, the procedure fo r doing so requires
typing a command in Tenninal. The util
ity's Read Me file documents the conunand,
but having to use Terminal for such a basic
setting is a hassle; a better approach would
be a dialog box in which you could choose
the app ropriate apps.
One Fin ger Snap is es pecially useful
for P owerBook and iB ook users, since
they can 't replace the trackpad wi th a
mu ltibutton ve rsion, but it's even helpful
for peop le who've alrea dy purchased a
two-button mouse for their Mac: by
using One Finger Snap to access contex
tua l menus, yo u fr ee up your second
mouse button for other thi ngs, such as
activa ting Expose or D as hboa rd . 0
Senior Writer DAN FRAKES (www.danfrakes.com) is also
the reviews ed itor of Playlistmag.com. Send your thoughts
on this column, or on thingsyou'd like to see in fu ture col
umns, to macgems@macworld.com.
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DUAL-LAYER
DVD BURNER

FLATBED
SCANNERS

DIGITAL
CAMERAS

.... d2 DVD± RW 16x FireWire, with Dou
ble Layer ($189), from LaCie (www.lacie.com):

MIDRANGE SCANNER

BUDGET CAMERA

OOt

CanoScan 9950F
($400), from Canon
(www.canon.com):

This DVD burner can bu rn 8.5GB of data to
dual-layer DVDs (which offer twice the capacity
of single-layer discs). Although it has a relatively
slow read speed, its performance is very good
overall-it burns 2.4x-rated dual-layer media
at 4x. Its excellent Mac compatibility includes
support for OS X 10.4 (Tiger) and ilife (except
for iDVD), and it
com es wi th the
full version of
Roxie's Toast Tita
nium (April 2005;
macworld.com/0313).

This CanoScan offers
improved scan quality and
more-intuitive softwa re
controls. The 9950F tops its predecessor, the
9900F, in almost every way (macworld.com/O 188).

The 8400F has limited transparency support but is a
great all-around scanner (macworld.com/0187).

FOR INTERMEDIATE
SHOOTERS

LOW-END SCANNER
CanoScan 8400F ($ 150), from Canon
(www.canon.com):

•••• C-7070 Wide
Zoom ($600), from Olym
pus (www.olympus.com);
macworld.com/0577

Product

Processor

Display

iMac

G5/1.8GHz

17 inches

G5/2GHz

17 inches

G5/2GHz

20 inches

Mac mini

Power Mac

i

-- -

- -~

Best Price'

macworld.com/0599 $1,220
macworld.com/0600 $1,439
macworld.com/0601

$1 ,730

•ot

macworld.com/0602 $788

G4/1.42GHz
(SuperDrive)

17 inches

•o•

macworld.com/0603 $911

G4/1 .25GHz

not included

G4/1 .42GHz
(Combo drive)

not incl uded

•••t
00

G4/1 .42GHz
(SuperDrive)

not incl uded

ow

G5/dual-2GHz

not included

PORTABLE

---

•o•
ow

More Information

17 inches

G5/dual-2.7GHz not included

PowerBook

....

Rating

G4/1.42GHz
(Combo drive)

G5/dual-2.3GHz not included

iB

G4/1.33GHz

12 inches

G4/1.42GHz

14 inches

G4/1.SGHz
(Combo drive)

12 inches

G4/1 .5GHz
(SuperDrive)

12 inches

G4/1.SGHz

15 inches

G4/1.67GHz

15 inches

G4/1.67GHz

17 inches

........
.......

•o•

o••
•o•
••••
....

00

macworld.com/0316 $494
macworld.com/0321 $559
macworld.com/0709 $680
macworld.com/0604 $1,898
macworld.com/0605 $2,241
macworld.com/0606 $2,773

macworld.com/0705 $939
macworld.com/0706 $1,294
macworld.com/0398 $1,370
macworld.com/0399 $1 ,508
macworld.com/0400 $1,670
macworld.com/0401 $1,990
macworld.com/0402 $2,250
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FOR ADVANCED AMATEURS

Speedmark
Score •
163
174
174

•••• Dimage ZS
($649), from Konica
Minolta (www.konica
minolta.com); July
2005; macworld
.com/0534

140
142
100
115
115

DIGITAL SLR CAMERA

00t EOS Digital
Rebel XT ($899; with
EF-S18mm-55mm
f3.5-f5.6 zoom lens,
$999), from Canon
(www.canon.com); July 2005; macworld.com/0535

205
226
250

106
11 1

not tested
not tested
123

not tested
135

' From aPriceGrabber survey of retailers as of September 13, 2005. ' Speedmark 4 is Macworld Lab's standard test tool for benchmark
ing systems running Mac OS X 10.4 (Tiger). For information on Speedmark testing, go to www.macworld.com/speedmark.
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DESKTOP

-

FOR DIGITAL PHOTO
BEGINNERS
PowerShot
SD400 ($399), from
Canon (www.canon.com);
macworld.com/0634

--

MACS

eMac

••• Photosmart M22
($150), from Hewlett
Packard (www.hp.com);
macworld.com/0595

COLOR INK-JET
PRINTER
O.. t Photosmart
8450 ($250), from
Hewlett-Packard
(www.hp.com):
This networkable ink-jet printer uses as many as eight
dye-based inks to print great-looking photos with or
without your computer. Its LCD makes direct-from
camera printing easy, and the printer produces some
of the best-looking text we've seen from an ink-jet
(macworld.com/0280).

www.macworld.com

INTHE

FIREWIRE HARD DRIVES
Product

Rating

Price

Contact

Capacity Comments

MACWORLD LAB
Hardware Products
We Tested This Month

DESKTOP HARD DRIVES

Iomega Black Series
Triple Interface

OO t

$240

www.iomega.com

250GB

Fast; various connection options;
low pri ce per GB; can boot OS X
via FireWire.

OWC Mercury Elite-AL
Pro FireWire 800/400 +
USS 2.0

00!

$399

www.macsales
.com

400GB .

Fa st; various connection options;
slim aluminum case; can boot
OSX via FireWire.

PORTABLE HARD DRIVES

OWC 1OOGB Mercury
On-the-Go 5,400-rpm
8MB

00

$300

www.macsales
.com

1OOGB

Slightly expensive; fast; various
connection options; can boot
OS X via FireWire.

LaCie Mobile Hard
Drive, 7,200 rpm USS 2.0
and FireWire

o•t

$240

www. lacie.com

60GB

Very fast; various connection
options; can boot OS X via Fire
Wire.

•O•

Photosmart
8250 ($ 199), from
Hewlett-Packard
(www.hp.com):

Though innovative. this six-color ink-jet printer's
key featuresare a little disappointing. Its fast
speed and durability are made less impressive by
the quality of the printed output. But it's possible
to get good-looking prints (macworld.com/0773 ).

For morereviews of desktop drives, go to macworld.com/0580. For reviews of portable drives, go to macworld.com/0314.

COLOR LASER PRINTER

COLOR LASER
PRINTERS

LCD MONITORS

O••

OO t l2335 ($1 ,599),
from Hewlett-Packa rd
(www.hp.com):

LaserJet 2550ln ($600), from Hewlett
Packard (www.hp.com ):

This networkable printer offers crisp text and
good color fidelity. It also supports Apple's Bon
jour. But its paper capacity is on ly 125 sheets
(macworld.com/0083 ).
ALSO RECOMMENDED:

•••• Magicolor 2430
Dl ($499), from Konica
Minolta (www.konica
minolta.com):

With accurate color prints
and features such as PictBridge
camera printing, this networkable printer could be
good for your home or small office, but it's noisy and
doesn't support Postscript (macworld.com/0635).

MINIDV
CAMCORDER

O••

Optura 60 ($899),
from Canon (www
.canon.com ):

The Optura 60
shoots excellent
video (as long as
you have enough
light) with accurate, vibrant color. It also offers
optical image stabilization, a true 16:9 wide
screen mode, and exten sive manual controls for
creative flexibility. It snaps decent sti ll images,
too (macworld.com/0621 ).

~

23·1NCH DISPLAY

Along with its outstanding
value and ability to pivot to
portrait mode, the HP
L2335 provides excellent video-in options and
very good col or fidelity and viewing angle (March
2005; macworld.com/0278).

20·1NCH DISPLAY

00!

MultiSync LCD2070NX ($7 99), from
NECDisplay Solutions (www.necdisplay.com):

The MultiSync LCD2070NX is great for people who
want a moderately priced 20-inch monitor that can
display bright, accurate colors (macworld.com/0636).

19-INCH DISPLAY
•••• SDM -HS95P
($699), from Sony
(www.sony.com):

This display lacks some
of the features found on
other displays (such as a
USS hub, speakers, and the ability to pivot), but the
SDM-HS95P is a brig ht and nicely designed LCD
that performswell (macworld.com/0638).

17-INCH DISPLAY

••O

Magicolor 2450 ($699), from Konica
Minolta (printer.konicaminolta.com):

Konica Minolta's latest Magi
color has nearly everything
you could ask for in a sub
$1,000 color laser printer,
including Postscript 3 sup
port and accurate color. But
it doesn't support Bonjour, and it's rather noisy
(macworld.com/0782).

DIGITAL SLR CAMERA
• ... 050 ($900), from Nikon
(www.nikonusa.com):

.

-,_,.~
'

~ ··~

~-·

This 6.1-megapixel digital
/
SLR camera delivers excel 
lent image quality and a
"
decent feature set in a welldesigned, comfortable body.
It's missing some featuresfound in Canon D-SLRs,
but it'll be a slam-dunk if you already have Nikon
lenses (macworld.com/0774).

DESKTOP FIREWIRE
HARD DRIVE
.... miniStack
320GB 7200RPM
($290), from Newer
Technology (www.newertech.com ):

This drive for the Mac mini offers two FireWire
400 and th ree USSports, making it a hub, too
(macworld.com/0580).

SDM-HS75P ($450), from Sony (www
.sony.com):

It's short on bells and whistles-no built-in USS
support, speakers, or ability to pivot- but the SDM
HS75P is a good choice for people who have lim
ited desk space and who want a bright and shiny,
well-designed display (macworld.com/0637).

Top Products are those we've recently reviewed In a comparison of like products. As new
products become available, we will update the list. For longer reviews of these products
and for other product recommendations, go to www.macworld.com/ reviews.

www.macworld.com

00

DESKTOP FIREWIRE
HARD DRIVE
.... mini FireWire
~
Companion Hard
Drive ($199), from LaCie (www.lacie.com):

An airflow-improving, four-corner crown on top
of this device distinguishes it from other drives
that are designed for the Mac mini (macworld
.com/0580).
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EXPERT TIPS FOR GETTING THE
MOST OUT OF SAFARI AND
FIREFOX, BUILDING BETTER SLOGS,
AND CREATING PROFESSIONAL
LOOKING WEB PAGES

PINNIN
A BETTER
Y

ou'd think that, 15 years after the Web
was invented, we'd lmow everything we
need to know about browsing and build
ing the Web. But we don't.
For one thing, browsers keep getting better.
T he latest version of App le's Safa ri has plenty of
new features. And though Mozi ll a's Firefox has
o nly a fraction of Safari's market share, it's rapidly
gain ing converts, thanks to its seemingly end less
customi za bility.
Meanwhi le, a new Web log is born every sec
ond-blogging has clearly gone mainstream. And
eac h month brings a slew of new tools that can
help you make your Web pages more beautiful,
more interesting, and easier to use.
In the pages that fo llow are tips for using the
latest versions of Safari and F irefox, advice on
picking the Mac-compatib le blogging tool that's
right for you, and a guide to the best low-cost and
free Web-building too ls out there. Add all that to
this issue's review of the latest browsers (page
28), and it's everythin g you need to know about
the Web today.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY JOHN UELAND

SAFARI TIPS

P . 54
52
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FIREFOX TIPS
P. 58

SLOGGING TOOLS
P. 62

WEB TOOLS
P. 66
www.macworld.com

SPINNING A BETTER WEB

THE SECRETS

OF SAFARI 2.0
BY DAN FR
AK E S AND ROB GR
I FFITHS
FRAKES
GRIFFITHS

W

hile Mac users now have sev
several high-quality
high—quality browsers to
choose from, Safari is still
their clear favorite.
favor ite. (To find
ﬁnd out whether
Macworld
[VI/zvzvorlrl agrees with most Mac users, see
our review on page 28.)
Z8.) But even Safari
2.0-the
re leased as
Z.()—the new version recently released
isn 't quite perfect.
perfec t.
part of OS X 10.410.4~—isn’t
Here are a few ways to make th
thee most of
Safari 2.0, as well as some tips on taki
ng
taking
advantage of its lesser-known new features.

Send Web Pages
Before T
iger, Sa
far i offered no simpl
Tiger,
Safari
simplee
way to send someone a link to a Web
\/Veb
page. You had to copy the URL, switch
to yo
ur emai l program, create a new
your
e-mail
message, and paste the URL into it.
it.

I Google
GOOQ le lrnaQ2 s

(S
ure, tthere
he re were
we re workarounds
workaro und s
(Sure,
arkl ets
involvin
g J]avaScript
avaScript bookm
involving
bookmarklets—
th ese tr
icks were
but fo
forr many users, these
tricks
more ha
ss le than th
ey were worth.)
hassle
they
Safari
Safari 2.0 makes tl1e
the process as simpl
simplee
hen yo
u' re
as a keyboard shortcut: W
\/Vhen
you’re
viewing a Web page you want to send, just
-shi ft-I (or choose Fi
le: Mail Li
nk
press ~
31i§—shift-I
File:
Link
To
his Page). Your defaul
"Ia T
This
defaultt e-ma
e-mailil app
wi ll open and create a new message tl1at
will
that
contains tl1e
the URL and has the We
V\/ebb page's
page’s
eld. just
Just ﬁll
fil l in the
title in its subject fifield.
wa nt,
recipient's
recipient’s address, add a note if you want,
and click on Send.
If
you use Apple's
il , Safari
Ifyou
Apple’s Ma
Mail,
Safari also lets
contents of a Web page—to
pa ge- to
you send tl1
thee crmtr'm‘s
do so, yo
tl1 e ~€
- I keyboard
youu could use the
ill?-l
ile: Ma
Conte nts Of
T his
shortcut (or F
File:
Mailil Contents
()fThis

peopl e
Page). But keep in mind that most people
rece ive just a URL than a
woul d rather receive
would
mail message full of links and
huge ee-mail
~ -I
im
ages. P
ractice restraint
restrai nt witl1
images.
Practice
with the 3€—l
shortcut-stick
-s hift-I instead.
shortcut—stick to ~
fit-shift-I

Add Web Images to iPhoto
Spot a nifty image while you're
you’re browsing
yo
u r favorite blog and want
wa n t to keep a
your
copy ooff it in iP
hoto? Con
tro l-click (or
iPhoto?
Control-click
right-cli ck) on it and choose Add
Adel Image
right-click)
To iPh
oto Libra
ry. The im
age will be
iPhoto
Library.
image
to iPhoto.
insta
ntl y imported in
instantly
into

YXG
Y8!

COOQIQ Thli SR2

Y Q KG

lnt em~lonal
lntematlonal

M.ichnosh
Macintosh
News

—

Refert:nte
Reference
Surch
Search Engines

,

Miwmwm

7-

|ava$cript Console

~vaScrlpt

1-.17-I .9"
Re&:et\tZ’. Sl!an::hes

sa.I soghoian
soghoi~ homepi1ge
sal
homepage
sa.lsogh~
sal soghoian
·91.m
ables Invading
giant mutant waH
wailabies
invading the contlMnt"
continent‘
mltbn.lla
rnltbharia
pm d.alyrfmplt
Pm
dalwmole
wt ldYt
test
ichar .iccount
account
ev.tne..sse.nce
evanessence
1he
ack Pri
nce~ parls
motorcycl e
‘The Bl
Black
Prince“
parts motorcycle
uca.LonJ~phtrlq
. mpg
ascal_on_Ia_peripherlq.mpg

lA.Pt:
rtpherique.mpg
LaPeriphenque.mpq

E

Clear Recent Searches
Edit Search Channels...

-—--~~*------»-

www.macwo rld .co m
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Save It for Later
Safari,, "saving"
“saving” a We
I/Vebb
In older versions
ve rsions of Safari
T ML source code;
page saved onl
onlyy its H
I-ITML
code;
images and other embedded content were
we re
te ly, Appl
fi xed this in Safa
ri
lost.
lost. Fortuna
Fortunately,
Applee ﬁxed
Safari
I/Veb
2.0: the Save As command includes a \Neb
option, which
everyArchive option,
whi ch saves nearly every
thing on th
page, including images.
thee page,

Synergy2.l.dmg
$ynergy2_._1.c_img Info 7 g
l .dm g
._§“' Synergy2.
5Y"e"9Y2-1-dmg
,j. 1t: .• T
r
h'c cli
•.:JJ.v

-.'I

-;
Jt

-.
9-os

T Spotlight C-ommentsi
Comments:
Y

1.
1-11 MB
MB L
A_j.t•.(

I

http
/ wincent. prai rie ocean .ca/
http::/."_iwincent.prairieocean.ca,i
Syne
rgy2 .1.dmg
Synergy2.l.dmg

Import Bookmarks from
Other Browsers

..
> General:
General;

Search through History
Searching in Sa
fari 's Bookm
arks view used
Safari’s
Bookmarks
turn results from both your bookbook
to re
return
marks and yo
ur history.
0, yo
your
history. In Safari 2.
2.0,
youu
can search more selectively, choos
in g
choosing
ese collectio
ns you wa
nt to
which ooff th
these
collections
want
look th
ro ugh.
through.
To search only yo
ur history, choose
your
arks (o
Bookmarks:
Bookmarks: Show Al
Alll Bookm
Bookmarks
(orr just
click on the bookmark icon on the Book
Bookth en, in the
th e Collecti
ons pane
marks bar); then,
Collections
(o
lick on th
(onn the left), click on History. C
Click
thee
fy ing-glass icon next to the search
magni
magnifying-glass
ow, set th
box at the bottom of the wind
window,
thee
istory, enter your
pop-up menu to In H
History,
sea
rch term
re turn. You ca
fo l
search
term,, and press return.
cann folme procedure to sea
rch onl
low the sa
same
search
onlyy a
specific
bookm ark coll
ection.
speciﬁc bookmark
collection.
ri ca
n't sea
rch tthe
he
U
nfo rtunately, Safa
Unfortunately,
Safari
can’t
search
ac
tual conte
nt of
the sites in your hi
sto ry;
actual
content
ofthe
history;

Finder
File: Get Info (o
(orr
F
inder and then choose File:
~-I). T
he Info
In fo window's
press ii?-I).
The
windows Spotlight
Comments fiﬁeld
eld will displ
ay the URL of
display
fil e from
th e page yo
oaded the ﬁle
the
youu downl
downloaded
(see "\Nh
ere Are You From?").
“W-Iliere
From?”).

..
> More Info:
lnfo:
..
ion:
P Name &
& Extens
Extension:
..
I» Open with
with;:
..
Ir Preview:
..
er ship &
s:
I Own
Ownership
6» Permission
Permissions;

Where Are You From? Wonder where
whe re a
a down
downloaded file originally came from?
from ' The Info winwin 
dow's Spotlight Comments fifield
eld will
will tell you.

it looks fo
fo rm ati on in tthe
he
forr onl
onlyy the in
information
lu mns-Bookma rk and
two ddisplayed
isplayed co
colurnns—-Bookmark
Add
ress. If yo
r\ddr'ess.
youu want to search the con
conte nts of \i\!eb
tents
I/Veb pages you've
you’ve visited, check
C lair Softwa
re's $20
isto ry
ou
outt St. Clair
Software’s
5520 H
HistoryHo
un d C
U• t; macworld
.com/0828).
Irlound
($001;
macworlcltom/0828).

Discover a Dow
nload's Origins
Download’s
To ﬁnd
find out where yo
le yo
youu got aa fililc
youu down
downfa ri, se
lect the fiﬁle
le in the
loaded with Sa
Safari,
select

\-rVant
\Va nt to import
impo rt a bunch of bookmarks
bookma rks
from
The
Ornni
Group’s's O
Omni\Veb,
fr
om T
he O
mni Group
mni\iVe b,
Mozill
irefox, oorr Mic
rosoft Intern
et
Mozillaa F
Firefox,
Microsoft
Internet
pl o rer in
to Safa
ri 2.0?
2.0 ? Ju
st choose
Ex
Explorer
into
Safari
just
il e: Impo
rt Bookmarks, navigate
naviga te to the
F
File:
Import
fil e, and cli
ck
oth
er browser’s
browse r's bookmark file,
other
click
port. W
h en the
th e impo
rt is fini
shed,
on Im
Import.
\/Vhen
import
finished,
ri will switch
;1rks view,
Safa
Safari
switch to its Bookm
Bookmarks
and you’ll
yo u'll see a new bookmark col
coln- named Imported Date-th
at
lectio
lection—named
Dm‘e—tl1at
ntains the impo
rted bookmarks.
boo km arks. Yo
co
contains
imported
Youu
ca
n then move those bookmarks
bookm arks into
in to
can

fo lders and/o
ri's Bookmarks
bar, as
folders
and/orr Safa
Safari’s
Bookmarks bar,
yo
youu see fit.
ﬁt.
en ge is findin
bookm ark
T he chall
The
challenge
ﬁndingg the bookmark
fi le to import.
import. If yo
et Ex
plorer,
ﬁle
youu use Intern
Internet
Explorer,
fi le call
ed Favorites.
html , whi
ch is
it's
it’s aa ﬁle
called
Favoriteshtml,
which
jo/rle1/ Library/P references/
in lyom·
/_y0m' user
rr.~"er' fir/r/r*r'/Library/l)references/
Ex
pl orer. For F
irefox, look fo
book
Explorer.
Firefox,
forr the bookhtml fil
folder/
marks.
marks.html
ﬁlee in !your
/your user
H_\‘[’ii' _fb/n'er'/
L
ibrary/Application
Libra
ry/Application Support/Firefox/Pro
Support/ Fire fox/Pro-

.:_Al way~ optn browler window In tJb

_Do 1101 allow sc r1p1s to bdn9 I.lb 10 fro nt

6'J Enable Control- Or.19
= Hide Oownlo.ids window wht'n .:ill dori<'
1

~

.iftei

seconds

s.we opentd browser windows

g

ill

quitting

Rnt or~ ~! s t~11

::._ Set liTTP timeout 10

JOO

seconds

::: Slop downlo;i,d warnings
~ Type-atiud suppon
~ Undo Suppon fo1 TextAfea .wd Tex1Field
:,:use Aqua
_ Worka1ound of chck - th1ou9ti bug in WebK1t

“,ww_macwor|d_wm
www.macworld.com
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~
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SPINNING A BETTER WEB

E,f,Ji(Q

Safari Actions,...

My Sites Y

Pubs,...

Mac Pul played in a singl e window; the

l.] ESPN .com - NBA

L3 ESPN .com
LJ ESPN.com

- Men's College Basketball
- MLB

L] ESPN .com - Bill Simmons Columns

L3 Idiots Write About Sports
LJ SI.com

name of th e source feed will be dis
played next to each article's titl e.

Create a Personalized
Clipping Service
If you view an RSS feed (or group

o f feeds), you can use tl1 e Sea rch
Articles command to find articles
View All RSS Articles
that conta in a parti cul ar word or
phrase. Even better, you ca n book
Open in Tabs
mark the search results to crea te a
li ve sea rch feed. Safari will tl1 en
All the News To view multiple RSS feeds in one window,
keep an eye on tl1 e included feeds,
collect them all in a single folder and then choose View All
watchin g for new articles co nta in
RSS Articles.
ing you r sea rch terms, and it'll
notify yo u when it finds sometl1in g-voi/a:
fil es/string.defa ult (w here string is a ran
dom string of characters th at differs fo r a customi zed RSS feed.
every user) . Omn i\Ne b's bookmark fil e,
Disable PDF Viewing
Bookmarks.html, is in !your 11sei- folder/
If you cli ck o n a link to a PDF docum ent
Library/Application Suppo rt/OrnniWeb.
in Safa ri 2.0, the browser automatica ll y
loads the PDF in its current win dow. If
Combine RSS Feeds
Safari's n ew RSS -viewin g features are you 'd ratl1 er view tl1 e PDF in Preview o r
Ac ro bat, or down load it, yo u have to wa it
a handy way to track yo ur favorite sites.
fo r it to load and tl1 en manually save it to
But yo u may not rea lize that yo u ca n view
multiple RSS feeds in on e window. To do yo ur hard drive.
But yo u ca n make Safa ri 2 .0 treat
so, first create a fo lder in your Bookmarks
PDFs tli e way Safari l .X did (that is, save
bar (ope n the Bookmarks view, click on
th em to your defa ult down load fo lder).
Bookmarks Bar in the Coll ections col
Here's how : Quit Safari, launch Termi 
mnn, and then click o n the plus-sign but
ton [+] at the bottom of the Bookmark nal, and type the fo llowing:
column ; you can nam e the new folder
defaults wr i te co m. apple . Safar i
WebKitOm i tPDFS upp ort -boo l YES
anythin g you like). T hen , o ne at a time,
open the RSS feeds yo u want to acid to
Press return and then relaun ch Safari.
th e view. For each feed, add a bookm ark It will now dow nl oad PDF docum ents to
to your new bookmark fo lder.
your hard drive. You ca n reve rt to Safari
After this one-time setup, simply click on 2.0's defa ul t PDF behavior by e n te rin g
the fo lder in the Bookm arks bar and choose
thi s co mm and with NO instead of YES .
View All RSS Articles from the resultin g
menu (see "All the News"). All the articles DAN FRAKESis Macworld's senior writer. ROB GRIFFITH Sis
one of Macworld's senior editors.
from all the feeds in th e fo lder will be dis

DEBUGGING
SAFARI
Most Safari users never see the Debug
menu. Designed to help programmers and
Web coders, it has several features that reg
ular users can use too.
To enable the Debug menu, quit Safari,
launch Terminal, enter defaults wr"ite
com.apple.Safari IncludeDebugMenu
1, and press return .When you relaunch
Safari, you should see the Debug menu to
the right of the Help menu (see "Hidden
Menu").
Some of its interesting options are Show
Caches Window (which lets you view and/or
clear Safari's various cache files), Show Page
Load Test Window (for timing the loading
of Web pages), Keyboard And Mouse Short
cuts (a huge list of Safari keyboard short
cuts), and User Agent (by setting this option
to Windows MSIE 6.0 or Netscape 7.0, you
may be able to gain access to sites that
don't normally work in Safari).
If you ever tire of this new menu, quit
Safari and repeat the Terminal command but
replace the numeral 1 with 0 (zero).
· •

Debug

•
.• •...
•

Show View Tree
Show Snippet Ed itor
Show Caches Window
Show Page Load Test Window
Use Transparent~ 'indov.
Always Check for World Leak s
./ Use Back/Forward Cache
Use Threaded Image Decoding
Use ATSU For All Text
Turn Off RSS Support...
¥' log JavaScript Exceptions

Show JavaScript Console
Keyboard and Mouse Shortcuts
Start Profiling With Sample
Stop Profiling With Sample
Use Shark fo r Profilin g
Import IE/ NS/Mozilla Bookmarks
Populate History
Go to about:blank Soon
Open Page With
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''JU T SE 0
I' l PR

A LA E ''

A D ACTUALL

Lobe/Writer ·
If you've had problems printing la bels, take comfort.
DYMO® LabelWriter® lets you print a perfect label in
about a second. No wasted sheet labels. No wasted time.
Just high resolution labels for envelopes, files, packages,
barcodes and more - straight from your PC or Mac.
Just use Microsoft® Word or your favorite program.
Highlight, click. Print. No ink. No toner. No printer
is faster. Race to www.dymo.com and see.
FEATURES
• Prints labels right from your favorite applications
• Prints up to 55 labels per minute
• Prints up to 2.3" wide labels
Printing resolution of 300 dpi
• USB connection ·
• PC and Mac compatible
• System requirements: Windows 98/ME/2000 or
XP, Mac OS I 0.2.8 or later

DYIVIO®
THE EASIER, THE BETTER
Microsoft is a registt1ed 112demark.

SPINNING A BETTER WEB

Find as You Type
To find text within the current vVe b
page, press :1€-F (as in most Mac apps) or
th e I (slash) key. Instead of opening up a
separate Find window, Firefox opens a
search bar at the bo ttom of the window
(see "Fast Finds "). As soon as it find s a
match, it highli ghts the fo und text. To
make searchin g even faster and easier,
turn o n Firefox's F ind As You Type fea
ture. To do so, choose F irefox: Prefer
ences, cli ck on the Adva nced icon, and
select th e Begin Finding When You
Begin Typ ing o ptio n (it's loca ted in the
Accessibility section). Now the search
bar will appea r and Firefox wi ll start
sea rching as soon as you type any charac
ter-no ~ -For I requ ired.

THE POWER
USER'S GUIDE
TO FIR FOX

Assign Keywords to Bookmarks
If you have a lot of bookmarks, findin g

B Y J OE K I SSELL

M

cli ck on Add. Firefox will create a book
mark folder with the nam e you selected.
To reopen th at set of tabs, navigate to that
fo lder in yo ur Bookmarks menu and
choose Open In 'Tubs.
> You ca n set up Firefox so it opens
multiple Web sites (each in its own tab)
when you click on the Home button. Just
go to the sites you wa nt it to open, choose
Firefox: Preferences, click on the Genera l
icon, and click on Use C urrent Pages
(under Home Page).

ozill a Firefox is rapidly catchin g
on with Mac users, and for good
reason: It's free, fast, and flexi ble,
and it does an outstanding job of displaying most Web pages. (This cross-platform
browser is also increasingly popular among
Windows users, largely because of its
excellent pop-up-blocking features). And
beneath Firefox's simple interface are some
surprisingly powerful features. The fo llow
ing tips will h elp you maximize this up
and-comer's potential. (Al l these tips were
tested in Firefox 1.0.6 but should also JUl.0
work in newer versions.)

• l.'.F

Ti ki

Like most modern browsers, Fi refox
lets you open multiple Web pages as
tabs within a singl e window. But it
sports some handy tab-naviga ti on
too ls you may not kn ow about:
> To move to the next tab, press
control-page down or control-tab. To
move to the previous tab, press con
trol-page up or control-shift-tab.
> To save the addresses of all open
tabs at once (so you can easily return
to the same set), choose Bookmarks:
Bookmark This Page (or press
:1€-D) . Select the Bookmark All Ta bs
In AFolder option, enter a name, and
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The lm11glnury Potynesla n culture

Take Advantage of Tabs

the one you wa nt ca n be tedious-espe
cially if you 've organized them into a
bunch of n ested fo ld ers. You ca n avoid
this tedium by assigning keywords to
booknia rks that you use often. T hat way,
yo u can zip to that site with just a few
keystrokes. For exa mple, to assign a key
word to www.ap pl e.com , choose Book
marks: Manage Bookmarks, select the
bookmark for that site, and cl ick on the
Properties button in the toolbar. (Or you
ca n co ntro l-cl ick [or right-cli ck] on the
bookm ark and select Properties from the
contextual menu .) E nter a short text
string (s uch as ap) in the Keywo rd field
and click on O K. T he next time you wa nt
to visit Apple's Web site, type a p in the
o
Address fie ld and press return .
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Fast Finds After a simple preference change, you can type any text
into Firefox's search bar to see matching text highlighted instantly.

Assign Keywords to
Searches
You can also use keywords to make
searching easier. Go to a Web page
that has a sea rch box. Control
cuck (o r right-click) on that box
and choose Adel A Keyword For
T his Sea rch from the pop-up
menu (see "Keys to th e Search").
In the resulting dialog box, enter a
name in the Name fie ld and a short
keyword in the Keyword field, and
click on Acid. Then, to search that
site, type the keyword fo llowed by
your search term in Firefox's Loca
tion bar (not the sea rch box). For
example, ifl assigned it to my own
www. macworld .com

Thing
Day
Interesting T
hing of the D
ay site, I could
then type iitt cheese in the Location bar
to sea
rch for
fo r cheese-related
cles on
search
cheese-related arti
articles
that site. By the way, Firefox has a built-in
ni 
smart keyword
keywo rd for looki
ng up defi
looking
definictionary.co m: just go to the
tions at Di
Dictionary.com:
ba r, enter di
et fo
ll owed by aa
Location bar,
dict
followed
space and the wo
rd you wa
nt to look up,
word
want
and press return
return..

depending on the theme you'
re usi
ng),
you’re
using),
and then restart Firefox.
Firefox.

Search II
_Ill
lTmTMi”Tim'iiIlll searchll

Undo

Master th
rd
thee Keyboa
Keyboard
ﬁngers on th
thee keyIf you like to keep your fingers
key

Cut
£1.12
Copy
ions
Paste
Delete
Deietia

key
board, you'll
you’ll like Firefox's
Firefox’s extensive keyboard shortcuts-many
shortcuts—many of which do not
appea
appearr in its menus.
menus. (For an extensive list,
.com/0792.) My favorites:
see macworld
macWor|d.com/0792.)
> Turn caret browsing on/off: press F7.
This
his feature puts an insertion point on
T
screen,
screen, letting you select Web
VI/eb text using the
keyboard.
> Se
lect the next or previous search
Select
engine: press contro
l- up arrow or con
control-up
controldown arrow when the in
sertion point
trol—down
insertion
is in the search box.

Selec
Selectt All

Change Your Theme
W
hi le ex
tensions change FFirefox’s
irefox 's capa
VI/hile
extensions
capa-
bili
ties (see "Extend
ing Firefox"),
bilities
“Extending
Firefox”), themes
chan
ge its look-and-feel—its
loo k-a nd -fee l- its icons,
change
fo nts, co
lo rs, button
bu tto n shapes, and othe
fonts,
colors,
otherr
ut not the Web
interface elements
elements (b
(but
Vi/‘eh
heme,
pages themselves). To ad
addd a ttheme,
choose Too
ls: T
hemes and click
cli ck oonn the
Tools:
Themes
Get More T
hemes link at the bottom of
Themes
the window.
window. You install themes the sa
me
same
te a
way you
yo u add exte
nsion s. To activa
extensions.
activate

Add a Keyword for thi Search .. .

on

Suggest
a.
Sugi
a oplc
Keys
Keys to the Search After you assign a
a keyword
te, you can
to a
a search box on nearly any Web sisite,
type that keyword and your search term in Firefox's
Location bar to find what you're looking for.

ick on the thi
rd icon from th
theme, cl
click
third
thee
left at the bottom of the T
hemes win
Themes
win-
dow (its name and appearance change,

JOE KISSE
LLis
KISSELL
is the
the author of many
many e-books about Mac OS XX
(www.takecontrolbooks.com).
urator of
(www.takecontrolbookscom). Hissecret
His secret identity is C
Curator
Interesting
lnterestinglhingOflheDay.com.
Interesting Things for lnterestingThing0iTheDay.com.
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SPINNING A BETTER WEB

hosting yourself (though that's not espe
cially hard to do).
Here are the tools I'd recommend for
different sorts of bloggers.

THE BEST
BLOGGING
TOOLS FOR
THE MAC
BY DORI SMIT H
According to one recent estimate, a new
Weblog is created every second. Every
one from your geeky IT coworker to
your Uncle Marvin has one already. So
why don't you? If you've got some
thing-anything-you want to share with
the rest of the world, a blog is the place
to do it. And it's never been easier to
jump on the blogging bandwagon. The
tools and services required are inexpen
sive (and often free) and as simple (or as
powerful) as you want.
Right now, the blogging tools most
popular with Mac users are TypePad and
62
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Movable Type, both from Six Apart;
Blogspot and Blogger, from Blogger (now
part of Google); and WordPress, an open
source tool.
These five tools range in power and
complexity from simple-but-limited (Type
Pad, Blogger, and Blogspot) to do-pretty
much-anything-but-may-require-coding
(WordPress). Movable Type is somewhere
between these two extremes.
Two of them-TypePad and Blogspot
also provide the hosting services you need
in order to put your blog on the Web. The
other three require that you arrange the

Hosts with the Most
If you've never set up and maintained a
Web page, you may want to start your
blogging career with one of the two
hosted services, TypePad or Blogspot.
Simply put, this means that your blog will
have the address example.typepad.com or
example.blogspot.com.
TypePad Of the two, TypePad (www
.typepad .com) is more straightforward:
with it, you can have a new blog online
within a few minutes. Click on a few but
tons in your browser, enter your credit
card number, and choose a design, and
your site is live. But even with all that
simplicity, TypePad offers some decent
extras. It allows readers to comment on
your posts, and it lets you categorize
your posts by topic (or whatever) for
easier navigation. Like all the services
mentioned here, it supports XML syndi
cation (so readers can keep track of your
blog in their RSS news readers).
But TypePad has drawbacks. For one,
it's the only blogging service described
here that doesn't offer a free version. You
canny it out for 30 days; after that, you'll
have to pay $5 to $15 per month (or $50
to $150 a year), depending on the service
level you choose (Basic, Plus, or Pro), to
keep adding to your site. At the Basic
level, TypePad is pretty limited unless
you know some HTML. For example, its
Mixed Media Layout designs look like
promising ways to share photos and even
video-but you can't use them without
learning some HTML tags. The Plus and
Pro accounts offer more flexibility and
power, letting multiple authors con
tribute or letting you run multiple biogs
yourself. But, again, you have to pay for
the increased level of service.
Blogspot For a simple soluti on that
doesn't cost money, check out Blogspot
(www.blogspot.com). If you just want to
enter plain text and upload images, it's
got everything you need and doesn't
require any HTML knowledge. Just start
an account, name your blog, choose a
template, and start posting. You can
adjust your blog's settings, and you can
even tweak its layout (a bit), without dig
ging into any code. But to go further,
www.macworld.com

eve n to do so m e thing as
simpl e as change th e links in
yo ur side bar from the defau lt
ones (links to "Edit Me" are
sure signs of a blogging new
bie), you ' ll need to learn
so me code.

0

Blogger: Pl)(~I the Cat ~. Pt.lbl1t hlnq Se.uings

on l y differenc e bet wee n
B logge r and B logs p ot is
Blogspot's hostin g se rvice .
Othe rwise, they suppl y tl1e
same to o ls for bui lding a
blog and posting to it. If
You're publishing on blogspot.com
yo u ' re usin g Blogs pot and
wa nt to m ove to a host of
Serving Yourself
your ow n , the transiti o n is
The other three tools (Blog
easy: just cl ick on the Switch
ger, Movable Type, and
To ITP link and fill o ut a
WordPress) let yo u put your
form , a nd yo ur existin g blog
bl og on whateve r vVeb host
will be mo ve d (see "B logge r
you want. T he most immedi 
Upgrade"). With other blog
ate adva ntage o f this is that
gi ng tools , yo u ' ll need to
you ge t to use yo ur own
You're publishing via FTP
ex port a nd imp ort yo ur
domain name, instead of a
posts. Because it 's ba sicall y
lengthy URL th at includes the
identi ca l to Blogs pot, with 
FTP Server
P•xt l.mu
name of yo ur service. Beyond
-0
o ut th e co n ve ni e n ce o f
that cosmetic effect, using
the h ostin g service, Bl ogge r
your own host with Mova bl e
BIQi URl.
has been waning in popu larh1to.//.p 1xt l.mu
Type or WordPress mea ns
ity latel y.
Gq 1o "bttpi1/www.b'ii>oJ1eiMT _______ ---- -·· ··---------------·-·· --------·-·-·-·-o·that yo u're runnin g the blog
Mova ble Type L ike Type
ging software on yo ur own
Pad , Movable Type (www
serve r, not so meo ne else's, so Blogger Upgrade To move from Bl ogspot to Blogger, yo u jus t click on the
. movab letype . org ) cos t s
you have complete control Switch To FTP lin k and fill out a fo rm.
m o n ey. U n like TypePad , it
over yo ur blog. However, it
has a free version that lets you
also mea ns that you'll have to fix problems
Blogger Of the three too ls that com e (a nd o nly you-n o mu ltiple autho rs) run
yo urself if any occur. (For mo re on hostin g,
with out hostin g , Blogge r (www.blogger as man y as three bi ogs; howeve r, th e draw
see "Blogging Tips and Tricks.")
.com) is by far t he simpl es t. In fact, the
back to the fre e se rvice is that it does not
m_~@] _
@.)

G] h1tp;Jlv......w.blo9g er.com / blog-publisnirig.9?bl0t;0! -
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BLOGGING TOOLS COMPARED
Which Mac blogging tool is ri ght for you ? Whil e t hey' ll all get you online without
too much trouble, some small (but importa nt) differen ces set them apart.
HOSTED
Blogspot

TypePad Basic TypePad Plus

•

•
•

Comments
Categories

NOT HOSTED

Full HTML Editing

•

--------------Cost
Drive Space
Provided

------------Custom Domain
Names

•

•

free

$]Q A

$100'

free

0

0

•

•

$9/month or
$90/year

$15/month
or $150/year

•

•
•

•

0

0

0

•

•

•

•

0

----------

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

$5/month or
$50/year

Multiple Authors

Automatic Thumbnail Creation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

0

Image Uploading

Movable Type
Unlimited

Movable Type

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multiple Biogs

-------

Movable Type
Basic

Blogger

•
•
•- - •
•
•

•
0

RSS/Atom Support

TypePad Pro

0

0

0

0

•
•
•
•
•

----~

0

free

•
-··----•
0
•

WordPress

•
• - - -

•
•
0

• ---
•----
•

-- -·---------- -------- -------

--·---

----- ---

• = yes O = no. •Personal licenses terms vary for commercial, educational, and nonprofit licensees.
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include customer support. The $70 Basic
version supports as many as five authors
and unlimited biogs; the $100 package
supports unlimited authors and biogs.
Note, also, that Movable Type is now
offering blog hosting through partners:
Pair.com (a well-known hosting com
pany), for example, se lls Movable 1ype
blog hosting for $6 a month on top of its
standard fees . In the long run, it's the most
expensive option of them all, but it's by far
the simplest if you need a high-end tool.
Whichever license you choose, Mov
able Type is substantia lly more powerful
than TypePad. While it lets you easily cre
ate multiple Weblogs (by clicking on Cre
ate New Weblog and filling out an online
form) , it also supports advanced Web
technologies such as dynamic publishing.
Because it's written in P erl and the source
code is availab le to anyone who wants to
play with it, there are many third-party
plug-ins that can enhance your site. In
part because of that soph istication, initial
installation of Movable Type can be diffi
cult, particularly for Web newbies.
WordPress By contra st, WordPress
(www.wordpress.org) is known for its easy
setup. But at the same time, it's the most
powerful of these blogging tools. While
WordPress is accessible enough for inter-
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POWERED BY MAC
What do the pros use? Here's the software that runs a few of our favorite Mac-centric biogs.

custom
Movable Type
WordPress
Movable Type
www.daringfireball.co_
m_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
M_ov_a_bl_e _
Ty_pe_ _ _ _ __
Blogsmith (proprietary)
Geeklog
custom
WordPress
WordPress
Movable Type
Blogsmith (proprietary)

mediate bloggers, advanced Web authors
wi ll rea lly appreciate it.
Worc!Press is written in PHP and is an
open-source app, so its code is freely acces
sibl e. And an active developer com1mmity
works constantly to improve and enhance
it. If you want sometl1ing rnrnsual, tl1ere's a
good chance that somebody has already

written it (see "\i\TordPress Plus"); if not,
you're welcome to write it yourself. Word
Press's biggest drawback is that if you want
to run more tl1an one blog, you'll need to
insta ll additional copies of tl1e app. And like
so many other open-source tools, Word
Press's documentation is in sore need of
some volunteer help.

www.macworld.com

BLOGGING TIPS AND TRICKS
So you've chosen and downloaded the Weblog tool that's right for you, and now you're ready to start blogging.
Here are a few pointers to get you started off on the right foot.
> Why can't writing text for aWeblog be
like writing text in a word processor? If you'd

Lifli Software (macworld
.com/0797).
'io! 1 ~ ~ ~111e' r°"lh"poi.t.
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Get Blogging
In choosing the right blogging tool, it all
comes down to what works best for you .
Do you just wa nt to dip yo ur toes into
th e blogging waters? Try Blogspot. It's
the perfect (and a very common) place to
start, it's fr ee , and, because it's hosted,
you don't have to worry abo ut maintain
ing it. Want more function ali ty with out
the hosting pains? Go for one of the paid
TypePad accounts. Want to put several
biogs on that unused domain name
you've had all these years? Try Movable
Type. vVant to dive into th e code and
tweak your blog to your h eart's content
(and help out the open-source commun
ity at th e same tim e)? Then you're a
WordPress user.
No matter which blogging tool seems
best for you, time's a-wasting. In the time
you spent reading this article , 600 new
biogs were created.
DORI SMITH is a coauthor of the Backup Brain Weblog (www
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.backupbrain.com). She has been blogging since 1999.
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SPINNING A BETTER WEB

HE WEB PRO'S

TOOL KT
B Y D AV ID SAWY ER M c F A RL A ND
T he open-source revo lution has pro
duced plenty of powerful program s for
the Mac. It has also provided som e of th e
fund am ental- and free-tools th at run
th e W eb, including Apache (the wo rld's
most popular W eb server) and MySQL
(the relati onal database system that's used
by Yah oo, NASA, and a bun ch o f oth er
huge organi za ti ons that co uld afford to
pay for so ftware).
Whil e pro fess ional W eb deve lopers
use such bi g-nam e o pen-source appli ca
tions as Apache, they also fr eely sa mple
from my riad smaller ·o pen-source proj
ects-bulletin-board programs, blogging
apps, co ntent-manage ment systems, and
oth er too ls availabl e at sites like Source
Forge.n et.
Profess ional W eb developers aren 't
th e only ones wh o can ben efit from soft
ware pro du ced (o r at least inspired) by
th e open -source movement. The W eb is
burstin g with M ac resources that can
help anyo ne wh o runs a W eb site. Here
are a few o f the best.

th an detract fro m it-can be a
dauntin g tas k for any designer.
Yea rs o f disciplined study and prac
ti ca l experi ence might make the
process easier. But for people who n eed
a littl e push in tl1e right directi on, tl1ere
are several free W eb tools tl1at help yo u
generate palettes of compatible colors,
ranging from the bright and loud to the
somber and subdued.
Color Schemer Onlin e (macworld
.com/0798) provides a simpl e inter face
that lets yo u select a color and insta ntl y
see 15 oth er h arm o ni ous colors (see
"D oes Magenta G o with Pu ce?"). Colo r
Scheme Ge nerator 2 (macworld.com/
0799) takes a more scientifi c and compl ex
approach ; it includes too ls for viewin g
mon ochro mati c, contras ting, and an a
logic col or schemes.
If a photo is providing yo ur inspirati on,
fee d its U RL to D eGraeve.com's Co lor
P alette Gen erator (macworld.com/0800).
T he app will return two color schemes
a "vibrant" one and a "dull " one-based
on the im age's colors.

(yotophoto.com), a search en gine that
scours th e W eb for fr ee images.
W h en you're searching for and using
free imagery, kee p in mind that you get
what you pay fo r, so you may have to wade
th rough dozen s o f bland vacation snap
sh ots befo re yo u find a rea l gem . M ost
fr ee photo sites let contributing photog-

In Living Color
Selecting just th e ri ght colors- ones that
will enhance your Web site's message rath er
Co lor Sd1tmt1 ~ Onli!tt! Color Schtmt Ctner.u or
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Does Magenta Go with Puce? If yo u're trying

to pick colors for your Web site, Color Schemer
Online ca n help. Give it one color, and it'll suggest
15 others that go with it.
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Inexpensive Images
A pi cture ma y be wo rth a tho usa nd
words. But to a designer, fr ee ph otos may
sa ve a th o usand bu cks. Stoc k photogra
ph y can be expensive-it's no t un com
mon to have to pay a few hun dred do llars
per image, and that ca n qui ckly erod e a
design budge t.
Fortun ately, there are plen ty of onlin e
so urces fo r low-cost or free image ry.
Mo rgueFil e (www.morguefile.com), fo r
exa mple, orga ni zes its coll ection o f fr ee
hi gh-reso lution photos into simple ca te
go ri es such as Animal , Objects, P eo pl e,
and Still L ife (see "From th e Mo rgue") .
Stock.Xchn g (www.sxc.h u) has a mass ive
selecti on: more tl1 an 150,000 ph otos .
iStockPh oto (www.istockphoto.com) isn 't
fr ee, but each image costs just $ 1 to $3,
and th e quality of the photos is better than
what you 'll find at most free sites. And you
ca n sea rch the \,Yeb witl1 YotoPho to

From the Morgue The name is ghoulish, but
the service isn't: MorgueFile offers free photos in
many categorie s.

raph ers defin e a photo's usage ri ghts: in
some cases, yo u must credit tl1 e ph otogra
pher; in others, commercial use is limited.
Ma ke sure to rea d th e fin e print on each
site and fo r each photo you want to use.

ASCII-Style
An yo ne who remembers daisy-whee l
printers knows what ASCII art is about:
images crea ted with chun ky black letters
on whi te paper. If you' re loo kin g for th at
r etro- tech look, check out ASCII Art
M acie Easy (macworld.com/0801 ). Provide
a ph oto , and this We b page can qui ckl y
www.macworld.com

turn it into a series of symbols and letters
that simu late the vario us shades o f gray.
Squ int hard e nough, and th e r es ul ts loo k
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Page Design on the Cheap NVU provides
many of the features you'll find in more-expensive
Web apps such as Macromedia Drea mweaver.

like the rea l th ing. You ca n even acid a
modern touch of color.

site look if visito rs don 't have J avaScript
turn ed o n ? Is my H T ML and CSS code
correct? An d th ere ar e many ways to get
the answers. But fo r all-aro un d usefu l
ness, yo u wo n 't fin d anytl1in g better tlia n
tl1 e \i\Teb Deve loper extension , by C hris
Peclerick (see "Swiss Army Kni fe") .
T hi s Firefox acid-o n (macworld.com/
0803) provides cow1tless usefu l too ls fo r
analyzing Web pages. You can turn o ff
J avaScript to see how a page works without
it; acid a grap hi c outline arOLmcl all block
level elements to qui ckly identify layo ut
elemen ts on a page; display tl1 e size (in pix
els) of an y block or image o n the page; view
any coo ki es currently set fo r th e current
We b site; make sure !all tl1 e lin ks o n a cur
rent page wo rk; val idate HTML and CSS;
and plenty mo re. w t b Developer belongs
in every Web design r's toolbox.

hours and som etimes clays fo r your
scree nshots to be comp le ted. If yo u've
go t mo re money than time, Browser Cam
(www.browsercam .com) pro vid es a com
m ercial alternati ve.

Net Administ rators Rejoice
If yo u ' re n eck-d ee p in the \Neb, you
pro bab ly have to dea l with a lot of
ha ss les- r egis t e ri n g d o m ain na m es,
maki ng sure yo ur \i\Teb serve r is still up
ancl-runni ng, an d fi g htin g spamme rs.
T here are plen ty of tools ava il ab le in O S
X 's U n ix core t hat' ll help you wi th all
that. But if you wa nt a o ne-sto p sho p fo r
mu ch of your W eb aclm in istri via, check
o ut D N S Stuff (www.dnsstuff.com).
T h er e yo u can find out who ow ns any
do m ain o n th e We b, whe th er a mail
se rve r (including yo ur ow n) is lis ted in a
spam data base, and m any mo re ways to
track cl ow n network pro blems.

Building on a Budget
Desk(top) Reference

M acromeclia D rea mweave r and GoLi ve
may be the reigning cham ps of W eb design,
but not everyo ne ca n affo rd th em. If
money is ti ght, NVU (www.nvu.com) is
wo rth a look (see "P age D esign o n th e
C hea p"). T his o pen-so urce program
runs on L inux, W indows, and the M ac,
and it provi des many of th e fea tures of
an expensive Web desig n applica
tion-a \i\TYSIWYG view, wo rd-p ro
cessor- li ke text too ls, in tegrated FTP,
temp late suppo rt, a CSS (Cascadin g Style
Sheets) edito r, and even a spelling checker.

Kee pin g up with th e \Neb 's chang
in g t rend s and tec hn ologies can be a
fu ll -tim e jo b. But yo u sho uldn 't have
to waste you r tim e loo kin g fo r the
bes t so urces o f in fo r111 ;1tio n . T he \ Ne b
D eve lo per 's H andboo k (www.alvit.de/
handbook) is a compact Web page
loa ded with hund re ds o f links to
som e of t he m os t usefu l \Ne b-des ig n
reso urces o n th e Web. Fro m des ig n
inspirati o n to th e latest tech nical tips and
t ric ks, you ' ll find plenty of sites that ca n
make yo u a bette r des igne r.

Online Measuring Tape

How Does It Look in Windows?

CSS gives W eb designe rs the po we r to
accurately cono·ol their page layouts. W ith
pixel-accurate placement, you ca n dictate
where a banner, sidebar, o r graphic sho uld
be placed on a page.
Measurelt (macworld.com/0802), a F ire
fox ex tensio n by Kevi n F reitas, is a simp le
tool th at ca n help re fin e your design
process. W hile ,riewing a page in F irefox,
yo u drag a recta ngle ac ross th e page
over a g raphic, fo r exa mp le. A shaded box
appea rs giving you pixel va lues fo r t he
width and height. It's a helpful di agnostic
tool, perfec t for making sure your designs
add up .

Mac \i\Teb desig ne rs face the un com fo rt
a ble fact that mos t peo ple brows in g the
We b use I nte rn et Explo re r (IE) o n \Nin
clows com pute rs. Beca use IE is re lative ly
o ld and does n 't adh ere to the same sta n
dards as Safa ri or F irefox, you ' ll often
fin d that a des ign th at looks bea utiful on
you r Mac will fa ll apa rt on IE for \ i\Tin
cl ows . If you don't have a \ i\Tin clows
mach ine lyin g around, you ca n get a littl e
help o n the \i\Teb. Browsershots (browser
shots.org) is a free \ i\Te b- basecl scree n-ca p
ture too l that lets you see what you r \Ne b
site will look like o n diffe ren t \ Ne b
bro wse rs an d o pera tin g systems. It ca n
take scree nshots o fIE 5.5 an d 6 fo r Wi n
dows, and it can even take them at diffe r
ent scree n reso lu tions an d witl1 di ffere nt
co lor dep th s. Sin ce this is a vo lun tee r
effort, you may find th at it takes a few

All-Purpose Tool
Web D esigners spend a lo t of time as kin g
ques ti o ns: \iVhy does n 't th e desi gn look
exactl y the way I plann ed it? How will my
www.macworld.com

DAVID SAWYER McFARLAND is a Web developer. He is
also the author of Dreamweaver 8: The Missing Manual
(O 'Reilly, 2005).

Swiss Army Knife Chris Pederick's Web Developer
extension gives you all sorts of tools for analyzing
your Web pages.
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WORKING MAC
Kid-Proof Your Mac
"Don't take e-mail from strangers." "Look both ways before you IM."
"Stay away from bad Web sites." Being a parent can be complicated
and now modern parents have the Internet to worry about, too. Luck
ily, Tiger's new parenta l controls can help.
Whether you share a Mac with your chi ldren or they
have their own, it's a snap to create user accounts so
that everyone has separate preferences and settings for
applications. Now T iger also lets you set parental con
trols, or limits on what your kids can do, so it's easier
for them to use the computer-and so they have fewer
things to fiddle with (or brea k).
Setting limits is a great way to get kids used to the
Mac. Starting with basic appli cations and the games
they want to play, you can gradually broaden their
access to other programs. Parental controls are also a
good way to protect yo ur kids from the
seam ier side of the Internet without
investing in add-on software.
Parental controls aren't just for par
One Mac, Many Users
ents. Use these tools to limit users
If you're the only user on your Mac,
to certain tasks on any Mac
you may have noticed that you have spe
whether it's at a computer lab, a
cia l powers. With your secret decoder
library, a kiosk, or an Internet cafe.
ring (your password), you're allowed to
install software, make changes to preferences that
affect the entire system, and create and delete other
user accounts. You've got all this power because
you're the administrator. Each Mac has at least one.
But there are also more-limited types of accow1ts.
By default, when you create an account without
administrator abi lities, it's ca ll ed a standard account.
Standard users can't install software for all users or

No Kids?

Account s

,- - . ·- ---- -1

i

MyA(CO\Jrlt

\

Ad m i n

-

-{ Password

Pictu re ~ Parental Controls

1

Kirk McElhearn

Setting Limits nger
lets you set parental
controls for five differ
ent areas of your Mac.
For instance, you can
specify the people your
children can exchange
e-mailand iChat mes
sages with, or restrict
them to specific Safari
bookmarks that route
them toward safe sites.
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make changes to options in certain System Prefer
ences panes (such as options in Startup Disk and Net
work, and others that affect the entire computer) .
If you restrict an account further by using parental
controls, it becomes a managed account. For instance,
you can choose exactly which appli cations managed
users can run , and you can limit th e tasks they can
perform in the Finder.
Create a New Account When you're ready to get
started, open System Preferences, click on the
Accounts pane, click on the padlock, and enter your
administrator password. (Only administrators can
create user accow1ts.)
You'll see a list of your Mac's user accoun ts. To cre
ate a new one, click on the plus-sign icon(+) below
the accounts list. A sheet will appear. Enter a user
name, a short name (which doesn't have to match the
user's real name), and a password . Type the password
a second time to verify it. Acid a password hint if you
want. Now you're ready to make the rules.

House Rules
With the user account selected, click on the Parental
Controls tab. You'll see that Tiger lets you set restric
tions for five tl1ings: Mai l, Finder & Sys tem, iChat,
Safari, and Dictionary (see "Setting Limits"). You
have different options for each one. I'll take you
through the application options first.
Mail Worried about your kids receiving sleazy
spam or exchanging e-mail messages with strangers?
You can set up a list of people (for instance, relatives,
their homeroom teachers, and their best friends) with
whom they can exchange messages .
Select the Mail option and click on Configure, and
you'll see a sheet where you can acid e-mail addresses.
Select the Send Permission Emails To option, and
Mail will send a message to you, or to someone else, so
you can authorize e-mail messages to or from people
not on the list. T hat's handy if your child is working on
a project and needs to send and receive messages from
new people. You must be using Mail in Tiger to give
this authorization.
iChat As with Mail, you can set up a list of people
your child can chat with. Select iChat, click on Con
figure, and acid any names you want.
WW'IN.macworld.com

All-Ages iTunes
Safari Until recently, you've had to use a special
browser, such as Freeverse Software's $30 Bumper
Car or app4mac's $29 KidsBrowser (see macworld
.com/0576), if you wanted any control over your kids'
surfing habits. But now Safari's parental controls
cover the basics. You create Safari bookmarks for the
sites you want to allow.
Select the Safari option and click on Configure. Now
go to Apple: Log Out your user name, and then log back
in as your child. Launch Safari. VVhen you try to visit a
iVeb site, Safari will display a page telling you that the
program is limited by parental controls. Click on Acid
Website, and then enter your administrator user name
and password in the dialog box. A lin k to the site wi ll
appear in the Bookmarks bar. The user will be able to
access sites only through the Bookmarks bar, so you
may want to shorten the site name to conserve space.
If you want to acid or subtract multiple bookmarks,
the easiest way is to click on the locked Show All Book
marks icon to the left (represented by an open book
with a lock). Enter your user name and password, and
then organize bookmarks in this view. Notice that
Apple provides a Kids fo lder here with a number of
sites you might want to include.
Dictionary If you activate parental controls for the
new Dictionary application, it will limit access to
"certain words, such as some profanity." You have no
control over which words Dictionary blocks.

A Fitting Finder
T he Finder & System controls give you the most lati
tude in choosing what your kids can and can 't do on
your Mac. Select Finder & System and click on Con
figure to see the many Limits you can set.
Simple Finder Your first choice is between Simple
Finder and Some Limits. Simple Finder is a great
choice for you ng children, or for situations (such as
in a computer lab or a library) where you want users
to access only certa in programs. It presents a very
limited interface to the user: the Dock contains tl1ree
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If you'd like to supervise your kids'
music purchases, you can with
Apple's iTunes 5. iTunes now offers
parental controls that let you both
disable Podcasts and prevent
your kids from buying music with
explicit lyrics from the iTunes Music
....... ~.- ~ """'"'•-·.......
Store. (You can also choose to dis
able the Music Store altogether.)
To activate parental controls, go to
iTunes: Preferences and click on
the Parental tab. Select the main options here (Disable Podcasts, Disable Music Store, Dis
able Shared Music), and the related items disappear from iTunes' Source list. Select the
Restrict Explicit Content option, and the Buy button for albums or songs with explicit lyrics
will be grayed out. If you're using Tiger, click on the lock to require that users enter an
administrator password to change parental control settings.-sCHOLLESAWYER McFARLAND
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fold ers (My Appli cations, Documents, and Sha red),
and the user can work on ly with the app lications you
choose (see "Only the Essentia ls"). To set up this list,
deselect the Al low option next to Applications, click
on the disclosure triangl e, and then select the appli
cations you want to allow the user to work with.
Some Limits You can use the Some Limits option to
bar a user from certa in areas of the Mac. For instance,
you can let the user open all System Preferences panes,
thou gh he or she won't be able to change any that
require administrator access. You can let the user mod
i~' the Dock. (If you don't choose this, set up the user's
Dock the way you want before n1rning this option off.)
You can also allow the user to administer printers and
burn CDs ;111d DVDs.
Your last option is Al low Supporting Programs.
Choose it, and any application that you allow can
launch any other application (even one you have not
allowed). For example, clicking on a \i\Teb-site link in
the iTunes Music Store wi ll open Safari, even if you
have not allowed the user to work with Safari.
Next, decide which applications you want the user to
run. As with Simple Finder, you can all ow any or all
applic;1tions, clicking on the disclosure tria ngles to see
the programs available on your Mac. Once you' re clone,
set up the user's Dock to contain icons for only the per
mitted applications. Just log in to the person's account
(don't set limits yet, or you won't be able to make
changes), drag the icons to (or from) the Dock, log ou t,
and turn off the user's ability to change the Dock.

The Family-Friendly Mac

e oe
Only the Essentials Simple Finder gives kids a minimalist
interface in which they can't break anything. The Dock contains
only three folders: My Applications, Documents, and Shared.
www.macworld.com

After you set up your kids' accounts, you' ll know ·that
they can run on ly the programs and access only the
Web sites that you want them to. As time goes by, you
can relax these limi tations, until your kids become the
fami ly's computer geeks. C
KIRK McELHEARN (www.mcelhea rn.com) is the author of Take Control of
Users & Accounts in Tiger (TidBits Electronic Publishing, 2005).
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PLAYLIST
Picking the Right iPod
In 2001, when Apple introduced the iPod, there was just one model
the only decision you had to make was to iPod or not to iPod . But in
the past four years, the company has made things more complicated
by adding several members to the iPod family.

Want more tips
on digital music?
For iPod- and
iTunes-related
expert advice and
breaking news,
as well as reviews
of all the latest
gadgets, check out
playlistm ag.com .

Apple currently offers tluee versions of its diminutive
music player- the iPod shuffl e, the iPod nano, and
tl1e color-screen iPod-at prices ranging from $99 to
$399. W11ich model will best serve you? ·well, I've
had my hands on every iPod mod el Apple has
released-and here's my advice on finding the ri ght
iPod for you.

iPod
Not lon g ago, Apple offered the fourth-generation
iPod (a model with a monochrome display) and a sep
arate iPod photo (a model that could not only play
music but also display color pictures on its
screen, on a TV, or via a projector). In
June 2005, Apple brought color to all its
full-size iPods (including the iPod U2
Special Ed iti on) and dropped the word
photo from the iPod photo's name.
T he change doesn't mean that the
iPod has lost any of its photo
display capabi lities. As with the
previous iPod photo, you can use
Apple's $29 iPod Camera Con
nector accessory to load pictures
from a digita l camera onto the
new iPod without having to first
process them in iTunes. (Nor
mally, you need to load your pic
tures onto your Mac, where
iTunes processes them for iPod
compatibility, and then sync
your iPod with your Mac.) The
new iPod can also take advan
tage of the App le iPod AV
Cable (now a $19 accessory) to
connect to a TV or a projector.
\A.Thile the new iPod offers
more storage tlun the iPod
nano (capacities of 20GB or
60GB, versus ilie nano's 2GB or
4GB), it takes an hour and a half

longer to fully charge (5 hours versus tl1e nano's 3 .5
hours). And because tl1e iPod uses a hard drive ramer
tl1an solid-state flash memory, it's susceptible to skip
ping (though it offers 17 minutes of skip protection).
It does, however, offer greater play time for botl1 music
and slide shows-15 hours of continuous play for
music and as long as 5 hours for slide shows, versus me
nano's 14 hours for audio and at least 4 hours for slide
shows. And the iPod has all tl1e music and storage fea
tures turned on. U nlike tl1e nano and me shuffle, it lets
you record voice memos with a third-party recorder
such as Griffin Technology's $40 iTalk (www.griffin
tech nology.com) or Belkin's $35 Voice Recorder for
iPod witl1 Dock Connector (www.belkin.com).
Capacity and Price A 20GB (approximately 5,000
songs) iPod costs $299; a 60GB (approximately
15,000 songs) iP od, $399; and a 20GB U2 Special
Edition (approximately 5,000 songs) iPod, $329.
For our review of the 20GB iPod (OU•), go to
macworld.com/0728 . For our review of the 60GB
iPod (UUi ), go to macworld.com/0825 .
Ideal Usage and User If you're looking for tl1e ulti
mate in an iPod-a large color screen, the ability
to display pictures on a TV or a projector, long
play times, and enough storage for a very large
music library-you and tl1e full-size iPod are meant
for each otl1er.

iPod Nano
When Apple introduced the iPod nano, it killed off me
much-beloved iPod mini-and many people "\vondered
why. It didn't take long, however, to understand t11at
tl1e nano was more tlun just a more miniature mini-it
was the next logical step in ilie midpriced iPod line.
Out went tl1e mini's monochrome LCD and in came a
color display similar to tl1e one on tl1e larger iPod
(though half an inch smaller). Gone, too, was tl1e mini's
hard drive, replaced by 2GB or 4GB of flash memory.
The mini was cool, but the nano is a far cooler way to
shove a tl1ousand tunes into a very tiny pocket.
The iPod nano has many of tl1e same features as
the full-size iPod, but it also suffers from some of me
same limitations as the mini. As mentioned earlier,
like the minis, the iPod nano doesn't support voice
continues
www.macworld.com
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Fashionable Silicone Cases
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zCover cases are crafted fromilfood-grade,
washable, high quality silicone rubber.
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possible damages without obstructing

the beauty of the gadget.
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Clicks well with others
AirClick
Remote Control for iPod
·Control your iPod, iPod mini, or computer from up
to 60 feet away
·Uses RF signals that travel through wa lls for
remote control use anywhere in the house
II.I ;:

·Tiny remote attaches to backpack, bike, steering
wheel - anywhere for on-the-go control

s3999
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iTalk

iVault

iPod Voice Recorder

Brushed Aluminum Case for iPod shuffle

·Internal microphone and
laptop quality speaker
·Connect external
microphone or headphones



•••••

s1999

• Pa ssthrough jack for
headphones or additional
speaker

·Protect your iPod shuffle from drops and scratche s

·Automatic level control for
perfect recording s

·Comes in five distinctive colors: red, purple, blue,
silver, and green

· Includes USB cable for syncing

iTrip

TuneCaps

iTrip
FM Transmitter for iPod
·The only FM Transmitter
designed exclusively for the
iPod & iPod mini
• Powered from the iPod 
no batteries necessary

Pocket Clip, Keyring Cap, &Wrist Strap for iPod shuffle
• Choose any empty station
from 87.7 to 107.9, and
change your iTrip station s
directly from the iPod

Buy now at: www.griffmtechnology.com

• Pocket Clip attaches easily to shirt, belt, pocket, etc.
·Wrist Strap keeps iPod shuffle easily at hand
·Carry your keys and your iPod together with Keyring Cap

Another great idea from (GRIFFIN)

______ ------~P~LA_
. 'lLLSI

recordi ng and media storage via
th ird- party peripherals. And
al th ough t he iPod nano has a
colo r screen , it doesn't offer as
ma ny pictu re -related features as
the fu ll -size iPod. Fo r exa mpl e,
yo u can use neither App le's iPod
Cam era Con nector no r a device
suc h as Be l kin 's $50 Media
Reader to load pictu res on to a
nano. Also, th e nano offe rs no support for viewin g
pictures on an attached TV or projector- instead,
you're snick watc hing slide shows and view ing pho
tos on the nan o's bright but ti ny d isplay. And any
accesso ries that depend on the iPod's Remote Con
tro l port-FM transmi tters and remote controls, for
example-wo n't work with the nano because it lacks
this port.
vVhen you consider the price-to-storage ratio, the
nano isn't as good a dea l as the iPod . Cost per
megabyte for the $ 199 2GB iPocl nano is nea rl y I 0
cents. And a mega byte on the $249 4GB nano costs
just over six cents. Compa re thi s with about two cents
per mega byte on a $299 20GB iPod , and you'll see
that people who want the most storage for their

Al tern at ive Audiobooks
The iTunes Music Store and Audible.com are excellent online resources for audio
books-the latter carries more than 25,000 titles- but a big drawback is price.
Audiobooks are not only more expensive than digital music albums; they also typically
cost a few dollars more than their printed counterparts. But severa l projects are now
bringing low-cost or free audiobooks to the Web.
Project Gutenberg (www.gutenberg .org)-long fa mous for building a repository of
free, public-domain e-books-has been quietly building an audiobook library as well.
With more than 400 titles (mostly literary classics), it's extensive enough to make for
hours of browsing. Gutenberg carri es only a handful of human-read books, however
most titles are rea d by computers.
Because Gutenberg uses public-domain texts, others can bu ild from its existing
work, which is what a site cal led Libri Vox {l ibrivox.blogsome.com) has done. Libri Vox
has started Podcasting audiobooks, one chapter at a time, from texts available on
Project Gutenberg. Volun teers contribute all the audio, taking turns reading chapters
and uploading them to the site. As LibriVox posts each chapter on line, it also sends
it out via a Podcast. LibriVox got its start recently with its first titl e, Joseph Conrad's
Secret Agent.
Another low-cost alternative is Telltale Weekly (www.telltaleweekly.org), which
sells about 100 human-read audiobooks at discount prices- for instance, Edgar Allan
Poe's story "The Pit and the Pendulum " costs a buck; Fra nz Kafka's "Metamorphosis"
costs $4; Kate Chopin's "The Kiss" is a mere 25 cents; and James Joyce's "Araby"
short story, from Dubliners, is free.What's more, all works are DRM -free, and available
in MP3 , AAC, and Ogg Vorbis formats.-MATHEW HONAN
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money may pass on the nano's coo l for m and handy
size in favo r of the higher-capaci ty iPod.
T he nano's flas h memory do es o ffer some adva n
tages. As I menti oned , fl as h memory elim in ates
skipping. "Because the nano has no moving pa rts, it's
also more li kely to survive a fa ll than a full- size
iPod. And since there's no hard d ri ve to spin up, the
nano is quite responsive- zipping throu gh a screen
full of so ngs and easily das hing fro m one ph oto
to another.
Capatity and Price A 2GB (a pproxi mately 500
songs) nano costs $ 199 ; a 4GB (a pproximately 1,000
songs) nano, $249. For our review o f the iPod nanos
(both OO t), go to macworld.com/0817 .
Ideal Usage and User T he diminuti ve nano, with
its whi te or black case, is Apple's most fas hi onab le
iPod. If you have a sense of style and wa nt to store a
goodl y nu mber of songs o n a small , portable mu sic
player, the iPod nano may be hard to resis t. And
unlike the shuffl e, it o ffers a display (with colo r, to
boot) and the iPod's signature C li ck W h eel.

th e nano, it neve r skips (it, too, has fl as h memory
rather than a hard dr ive); it's highly portab le; and it
holds more than enough music to get you throu gh a
long dri ve or a marathon run (a nd with up to 12 hours
of pl ay time, the batte ry wi ll last lo nge r th an you r
pl ayli st). It does n't, however, include a screen fo r nav
igati ng to specific songs. And its capacity is limited ,
so onl y peo ple with ve ry sma ll music collections will
be ab le to store an enti re li bra ry on it.
Capacity and Price A 5 12MB (a p proxi mate ly 120
son gs) shuffl e costs $99; a 1GB (approximately 240
songs) shuffl e, $ 129. For our review of th e iP od
go to macworld .com/0826 .
shuffl es (both
Ideal Usage and User T he shuffle's nonskip natu re
and minuscul e size make it the per fect companion for
exe rcising. And it's easily inexpensive enough to
become your second, "j ust kic kin ' aro und " iP od . It's
also a good choice fo r ki ds (or ad ults) who te nd to
misplace their va luab les-losing a $99 shuffle is a lot
easier to bear than misplaci ng a $399 iPod. []

uno,

iPod Shuffle
Appl e's least-expensive iPod offers a host of adva n
tages: it's afford able enough to be an impulse buy; its
sound quali ty is as good as that of any other iPod; like

www.macworld.com

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the author of Secrets of the iPod

and iTunes, fihh edition (Peachpit Press, 2005), and the editor in chief of
Playlistmag.com.
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3 Fast Photo Tricks
Looking to spice up your photos? Many of the hottest photographic
tricks (the ones you see every day in magazines, in movies, and on the
Web) only look hard . In fact, they're quite simple-once you know the
secrets behind them. Here are three interesting photo effects that take
just minutes to perform in Adobe Photoshop Elements 3 ($80; www
.adobe.com ) or the full version of Photoshop.
Burned-in Portraits

By the Book This
article is an excerpt
from Photoshop Ele
ments 3 Down & Dirty
Tricks, by Scott Kelby
(2005; reprin ted by
permission of Pearson
Education and New
Riders).

The burned-in edge effect adds an amazing amount
of wa rmth to yo ur portra its (see "Fading Fast"),
whi ch is o ne reason it's so pop ul ar with professio nal
photograph ers. In fact, once yo u've lea rn ed thi s
simpl e tec hniqu e, yo u'll use it again and aga in .
Step 1 O pen the portrait that you want to burn in.
Step 2 C rea te a new bl ank layer by cl icki ng on the
C reate A New Layer icon in th e Layers pa lette.
Press the D key to se t your foreground co lor to
bla ck, and then fill thi s new layer with bl ac k by
press in g option-delete. Press the M key to switch to
the R ectangul ar Marq uee too l, and cli ck and dra g
to create a rectangular selection just insid e the edges
of your im age.
Step 3 To soften the edges of you r selection, go to
th e Select menu and choose Feather. Wh en the
Feather Selecti on dia log box appears, enter 40 pixels
(for high-resolu tion, 300-ppi images, try 150 pixels),
and cli ck on OK
Step 4 Press the delete key to knock out a so ft
edged hole in this black layer, revea ljng the photo on

After

Before

Fading Fast By dimming the edges of your shot, you can draw the viewer's eyes to the
center of your image and add warmth .
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the laye r ben eath. T he edges will be too dark, but
yo u'll fix that in the next step.
Step 5 Press :1€ -D to deselect. T hen go to th e
Layers pa lette and lower th e opacity o f the black
layer to around 40 percent to complete the burned
in effect. To see how effecti ve th is technique is, cl ick
on the Eye icon to the left of your black frame laye r
to hide it, revealin g just yo ur o ri gin al ima ge. ow
cli ck aga in in the box where the Eye icon was. Notice
the difference?

Instant Stock-Photo Effect
T he "wild color" effect is in credibly popular r ight
now. In fact, th ere are entire collections o f roya lty
free stock p hotos that use this tec hnique, and yo u
often see it used in print ads, in magazines, and on the
Web. It's idea l for taking an otherwise boring image
and using wild colors to make it trendy and interest
ing (see "Color Me W ild ").
Step 1 Open the photo you wa nt to apply the effect
to. In this case, it's a regu lar RGB photo that looks
kind of, well, boring.
Step 2 Go to th e Layers palette, and from the Cre
ate Adjustment Layer pop-up menu, choose Gradient
Map. T his will bring up the Gradient Map dialog box.
Step 3 C li ck on the li ttle down-facing trian gle to
the ri gh t of th e current gradient swatch to bring up
the Gradient Picker. From the Picker's fl y-out menu
(d1e ri ght-facin g arrow), choose Color Harmonies 2
to load this exa mple's set of grad ients; when th ey
appea r, choose the Purple, G reen, Gold gradient.
Step 4 C lick on OK T his applies a Gradient Map
adjustment layer over your photo. T lus gradient map is
usually too intense and pretty much trashes your photo.
To fix that, go to the Layers palette and change the
layer blend mode o f tills layer from Torma! to Color.
Now th e color of the Gradi ent Map layer blends in
more smoothly, and it replicates the wild color effect
that's so popular in stock-ph oto collections.
Step 5 To fine-tune the effect, press m e X key until
you've set your foregrow1d colo r to black, and then
press B to switch to d1e Brush tool. Up in the Options
bar, lower the opacity fo r your brush to 50 percent
www.macworld.com

Color Me Wild Add a gradient map to give an otherwise
boring shot a modern, colorful look.

and then click on the brush thumbnail and choose a
large, soft-edged brush from the Brush Picker. Now
paint over areas where you want to have more detail.
You're actua ll y painting on the layer mask of the Gra
dient Map adjustm ent layer, and as you pa int in black,
some of the original color will start to reappear.

of th e Brush Picker, so scro ll down near the end of
the Picker and click on the first Thick Heavy Brush,
the 111 -pixe l F lat Bristle brush.
Step 4 To help you see what you want to paint
back in, lower the opacity of the top white layer to
around 50 percent in th e Layers pa lette. Now you
can paint over the areas you want to be visible. Start
painting a few strokes with this brush from left to
right across yo ur image area. As you do so, the orig
inal photo wi ll paint back in. One of the cool thin gs
about this brush is that it has some gaps in it (like a
rea l dry brush) , which helps give your image a real
istic, painted loo k. Notice tlle bottom su-o ke in par
ticular, and you can see th e gaps (so me upper areas
don 't ha ve as many gaps beca use I painted more than
one stroke over those areas).
Step S Go back to tlle Brush Picker in the Options
bar and choose tlle next 111 -pixel brush , the Rough
Flat Bristle brush. Paint a su-oke along the top of tll e
painted effect witl1 only a very sma ll portion of this
brush tip extending over the top of tl1e already painted
areas. This acids a more random, spattered look along
tlle top edge. Do the same along the bottom . Raise tlle
opacity of tl1 is white layer in the Layers palette back to
100 percent so you can see your painting effect.
Step 6 For the finished piece, you can add a lin e
of text to th e bottom. Press D to set yo ur fore
gro und color to black, press T to switch to the Type
too l, and th en enter your text (the typeface used
here is Minio n). [J

Painted-Edges Technique
T his techn ique, where you es sen ti all y hid e the
photo and then paint it back in , is particular ly pop
ular witl1 landscape and portrait photographers (see
"Framed"). But it works so well for so many differ
ent styles of photos , yo u'll be amazed at how many
other uses you' ll find for it.
Step 1 Open the photo you want to app ly the
effect to.
Step 2 Create a new blank layer by clicking on the
Crea te A New Layer icon in tlle Layers palette. Press
D-X to set your foreground color to white, and tl1en
fi ll tl1is new layer with white by pressing option
delete (your image wil l disappear, but we'll get it back
in a minute).
Step 3 Press the E key to switch to tl1e Eraser tool.
Go up to the Options bar, and bring up the Brush
Picker by cli cking on the brush t hum bnail. You're
going to load a set of brushes, so click on tlle Brush
Picker's fly-out menu (it's the right-facing black
arrow in tlle top ri ght corner of the Picker) and
choose Load Brushes. In the Load dialog box, click
on tl1e T hi ck Heavy Brus hes set and click on Load.
(Note : You may need to navigate on your hard drive
to find the brushes. If so, find the Photoshop E le
ments 3 fo lder, open the Presets fo lder, and then
open the Brushes fo ld er. The presets will appear.)
T hese brushes will automatically be added to th e end
www.macworld.com

scon KELBY (www.scottkelby.com) is the editor in chief and a cofounder of
Photoshop User magazine, and the president of the National Association of
Photoshop Professionals.
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Framed The frame's
straigh t edges dampen
the free spirit of this
photo. But a custom
frame gives it that just
painted look.
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CREATE
Newsletter First Aid
When creating a holiday newsletter or a PDF outlining your company's
new dental plan, you generally don't have a cadre of nitpicking design
ers and copy editors to help you-you may not even have a page-layout
program other than Microsoft Word. But no one else has to know that.
In fact, it's surprisingly easy to create professional
looking newsletters, us in g only the typesetti ng too ls
built into your word processor.
If your newsletters suffer from a boring or clumsy
des ign, my makeover plan will help. By fo llowing the
editing and typesetti ng ru les the pros fo llow, you can
give your work a fres h new look and make it easier to
read. And the best part is that all these adjustments are
possible not only in professional layout programs such
as Quark.XPress and Adobe lnDesign, but also in
Word 2004 (as well as other versions) and Pages, part
of Apple's $79 iWork '05 suite.

Divide the Page
Nothing ki lls a reader's enthusiasm more quickly than
a long, unbroken block of text (see "Beauty School").
Rather than cramm ing a year's worth of activities
in to one na rrative, look for ways to break out some
pieces in to sta nd-alone stories. T hen place each of
those stories in its own text box.
To create a new text box in \ Vo rd, go to Insert: Text
Box and then click and drag to draw the box on
screen . To give the box a background color and help
Before

Jrappy Jro(ufaysl
From th e Purdy-Go dfrey Family

separate it from the rest of your text, choose Format:
Text Box and click on th e Colors An d Lines tab. To
remove the defau lt border around the box, set Line
Color to No L ine.
To create a new text box in Pages, go to Insert: Text
(if the men u item is grayed out, click on the edge of
your document to hide the blinking cursor) and then
drag the edge of the box to create th e desired shape.
You can add a fi ll color or a border from the Graphic
section of the Inspector palette.
If you can't turn your long story into a few
shorter stories, you may be able to sepa rate your text
into small er chunks by adding su bheads. Leave an
empty li ne above each subhead , but not below it
you want the eye to associate the subhead with the
paragraph beneath it. Also, make your subheads sim
ilar in si ze to your body text (yo u can use a special
fo nt or color to help them stand out). If the subhead
is muc h bigger than the body text, it cou ld mess up
text alignment.
Tip: To ensure that your subheads are consistent
a key tenet of good design-create a style for them .
Once you've designed a subhead, hi ghlight it. In
\!\ford, go to Format: Style. C li ck on New and give
the subhead style a name. If you 'd like to use it in
other documents, select the Add To Template option.
T hen click on OK. In Pages, click on the plus sign (+)
at the bottom of the Styles drawer (if you don't see
the drawe r, press ~ - shift-T to open it).

Add White Space
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Beauty School This holiday newsletter (left) suffers from poor font choices, long stretches
of dense text, and overall spacing issues. To fix the problem (right), I divided the text into
more-manageable chunks with subheads and a small text box, added columns to shorten
the lines, and created consistent white space throughout the page.
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\iVhat isn't on your page can be just as important as what
is. Elements tend to look messy when they're crowded
together. Leaving breathing room around all the items
on your page wi ll make your document more inviting.
Set Wide Margins Start by placing generous mar
gins-an inch or so-on either side of your page. In
Word, set margins by going to Forma t: Document. In
Pages, go to the Layout section of the Inspector palette
(it's the second button from the left in the Inspector
win dow). (After your newsletter is complete, adjusting
margins is a good way to fill a page or fit more text.)
Create Columns Long lines of text are hard to fo l
low; short ones can look choppy. To keep the eye
moving, li mit the length of lines to no less than 20
www. macworld.com

Choose Fonts Wisely
and n o more than 7 5 charac ters. T he easiest way to
keep this pro porti on in check is to di vide the text into
columns. 1n W ord, go to Format: C olum ns and enter
the num ber of co lumns you want. In Pages, go to the
Layou t section of the Inspector palette.
Adjust the Leading For readability, your document's
fending-t11 e amount of space between lines of text
shoulcl be at least one point large r than your tex t size.
But add ing slightly more leading often looks better.
In Word, you can fin e-tw1 e leading by going to For
mat: Paragraph. Set tlie L ine Spacing pull -down menu
to Exactly and enter tl1e desired leading size in tl1e tex t
box. In P ages, you 'll fi nd tlie lea di ng controls in the
Text secti on o f th e Inspector pa lette. Use the L ine
slider to adjust leadi ng, or use tl1e arrows to tl1 e slider's
ri ght fo r more-precise control. (Adjusti ng leadi ng is
another great way to precisely fit text on a page.)
Change t he Indentation Too much white space can
also be a problem. By defau lt, man y word processors
and page-layout progra ms crea te inden ts tl1at are too
deep, especially fo r narrow columns. An indented line
should usua ll y project onl y two or tl1 ree characters into
a paragraph .
To set a more moderate in dentatio n in W ord, press
~ -A to select all of your text and open tl1e Al ignment
An d Spacing secti on of the Form attin g palette; the
First setting adjusts tl1 e ind enta tion o f paragra phs.
In P ages, go to th e Text sectio n o f the Inspector
palette and open the Ja bs pane. T he F irst L in e set
ting adjusts paragraph in dentation.
Be Consistent Wh en you' re wo rkin g with white
space, check fo r consistency. For instance, the space
aro und an image (defin ed by its text-wra p settin g)
should match tl1e space between columns. To specify
tl1e text wrap in Word, select the image or text box and
go to Format: P icture or Fo rmat: Text Box, res pec
tive ly. Select the L ayo ut tab and click on Adva nced.
Use tl1e D ista nce F rom Text settings in the Text
Wra pping tab to defin e your spacin g. To access text
wrappin g controls in P ages, click on tl1 e I nspecto r
palette's \Nrap button (the tl1ird button fro m tl1 e left).

Pay Attention to Details
Once you've settled on your page's overall design, it's
time to foc us on tli e details. Before I prepare any doc
ument fo r print, I check fo r tlie fo ll owing problems:
Correct Straight Quotation Marks Even professional
designers sometimes neglect to watch out fo r stra ight
apostrophes(') and quota ti on marks("); tl1ey seem to
crop up everywhere, marring oth erwise lovely type
faces-tl1eir biggest problem is tliat they're unsightl y.
To make sure they aren't in your document, find and
replace all your apostrophes and quotati on marks (keep
in mind th at you should use straight apostrophes and
quotation marks in som e cases, such as when tl1ey're
referring to feet and inches). T h e process is tlie same in
botl1 progra ms. Press ~ -F to open tlie F ind palette,
enter an apostrophe or qu otation mark in botl1 the Fi nd
www.macworld.com

Funky fonts can make a wonderful visual impact when th ey're used spar
ingly. But using an off-the-wall font for a document'sprimary text can
make the document hard to read.
For long blocks of text, err on the side of readability-go with some
thing fairly conservative. For small type, serif typefaces (those with tiny
decorative strokes at the tops and bottoms of letters, such as Times
and New York) tend to be easier to read than sans serif faces (such
as Verdana and Arial). However, sans serifs- with their clean-cut
edges-have a simplicity that some designers find irresistible.
Whatever typeface you choose, avoid using too many different fonts
(unless you're going for a ransom-note look, of course). Two
fonts (and their associated alphabets- italic, bold, and
so on) are enough to handle most of the text in most
documents. Using one serif font and one sans serif
font in a document-for example, using a serif font
such as Janson for body text and a sans serif such
as Gotham for subheads-can provide an eye
pleasing contrast. (For more on choosing typefaces,
go to macworld.com/0735.)

and Rep lace fie lds, and tl1 en click on Replace Al l. (If
this doesn't wo rk in \Nord , go to Tools: AutoCorrect.
C lick on the Autoformat As You Type ta b and select
tlie Stra ight Q uotes \M tl1 Smart Q uotes option. C lick
on OK. Perform tl1e search and replace aga in.)
Save Stragg lers A widow (a one-word line left
alo ne at t he top of a page) ca n be a sa d sigh t in an
otherw ise cheerfu l docu m en t. Both prog rams ha ve
options for contro lling widows . In Wo rd , go to For
mat: Pa ragra ph: L ine And Page Breaks and select the
W id ow/O rph an Co ntro l optio n. In Pa ges, go to th e
More tab of the Inspecto r palette's Text section.
Turn On Hyphenation If your paragraphs are justi
.fied- mean ing that all lines are the sa me length-you
may encl up with odd gaps in your text (a lso kn own as
loose lines) . To even out tl1 e spacing, u1rn on tl1 e docu
ment's automatic-hyphenati on settings. In Word, go to
Tools: Hyphenatio n and choose tl1 e Automatica ll y
Hyphenate Document option. To prevent the stackin g
of too many hyphena ted wo rds, set the L imit Consec
utive Hyphens To option to 3 or 4.
To activate the hyphenation settin gs in Pages, go to
Inspector: Text: Mo re, and make sure that the Remove
Hyp henation For Pa ragraph setting is not selected.
Hyph enatio n wil l also help prevent abrupt, jagged
edges in non justified (or rngged) li nes of text. If you
sti ll encl up witli a word hanging in white space, well
beyond the lin es above and below it, place the cursor
in fro nt of th e lonesome word and press shift-reu1rn
to force it to the next li ne.

Check Your W ork
Yo ur holi day newsletter might just become a fa mi ly
hei rl oom , so take t he ti me to check it twice. v\Th en
your pages are perfect, run your spellin g checker on e
last tim e; then you 're ready to print. ll
CHARLES PURDY is Macworfd's managing editor.
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MOBILE MAC
Get Online with a Cell Phone
The best way to access the Internet when you 're on the road is to con
nect your laptop to a broadband service via Ethernet or Wi-Fi. And
your laptop's internal modem can provide a reliable, if slow, way to get
online. But what if none of these connections is available?
T he answer may be to use your cell phone as a modem.
Data-u·ansfer speeds can be low, and your phone bill
could be hi gh (especially if roaming charges app ly). But
·it still bea ts being cut off from the Internet entirely.

Data Service
T he first thin g you need to do is check with your cel
lular service provider to see if your phone can be used
as a modem. D on 't ass ume that it ca n just beca use it
can download rin g tones and Web pages.
O nce you have a data-capable phone, you'll need to
fi gure out how you' ll connect it to yo ur laptop. You
have three opti ons: USB, in frared (IrDA), or Blu e
tooth . Speeclwise, it does n't matter which one yo u use,
because the data-transfer rate between yo ur ca rri er
and your phone is usuall y slower th an the one between
your phone and your computer.

By the Book Thi s

article is an excerpt
from Global Mobile:
Connecting without
Walls, Wires, or Borders,
by Fred Joh nson
(2005; reprinted by
perm ission of Pearson
Education and Peach
pit Press).

What Kind of Phone?
If you have a C D MA ce ll phone (see "What's Your
Netwo rk?"), yo u ma y not have Bluetooth- these
phones o ften have USB and IrD A ports instead. Of
th e two, U SB is the way to go because its connections
are easier to main ta in.

Tp

Don't have Bluetooth on your laptop? PC
Card and USB adapters can easily and inex
pensively add Bluetooth to a laptop that doesn't have it
on board. Bluetooth adapters are also available for cell
phones, but they allow you to conned only to Bluetooth
headsets; you can't use them to connect to a Bluetooth
enabled computer.
•I

GSM phon es, on th e other hand, ma y sport any of
those three ports. If you have a choice, go with Blue
tooth. It doesn't require a cable, and its 30- foo t range
is much greater than IrDA's. (Beca use Bluetooth has
largely sup erseded IrD A in recen t years, I'm going to
provid e instru ctions fo r wireless connecti ons usin g
Bluetooth .) If you' re not sure of your phone's capa
bi li ti es, check its documentatio n or contact th e
phone's man ufa cturer.
Almos t all cur rent laptops have USB ports, which
ca n be used eith er for ca bli ng to a cell phon e or fo r
addin g Bluetooth. If you' re not sme of your laptop's
ca pabi li ties, check its documentation, contact the
manufa cturer, or look for th e USB symbol or th e
Blu etooth symbol on its case.

The Hookup
Bluetooth Mobile Phone Set Up
Search ing fo r you r mobile phone
When your mobile phone .::ippc<i rs m the li st, select it Jnd click Continue.
If yo u don't see your mobile phone in the list, muke sure your mobile

phone Is · d1scover;ible ."

Mobile Ph ones

Monke

t,

hone

SeJ.rchlng or mobile phones - 1 to.1n d.

( Co Back )

{ Continue )

Pairing Up OS X's Bluetooth Setup Assistant walks you through the process of getting your
laptop and your cell phone to talk to each other.
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Co nn ecting a phon e to a laptop via USB is a snap.
You buy th e correct data cab le for the make and
model of yo ur ph one (o r use th e one provided in a
conn ection kit fr om yo ur phone provider) . You then
plu g one encl of the cable into the cell ph on e and the
other in to a USB port on your lapto p.
If yo u 'd rath er connect via Bluetooth , th e first
step is to be sure that both devices have Blu etooth
enab led. To check on you r particular pho ne, you ' ll
ha ve to consul t its docum entation o r th e manu 
fa cturer. To check your laptop, open Sys tem Prefer
ences . If your co mputer has Bluetooth insta ll ed, th e
distin ctive Blu etooth icon will appea r in t he Hard
ware row. If it's not th ere, yo u ' ll need to get an
aci d-on Bluetooth adapte r.
To conn ect your phone to your laptop via Blue
tooth , you first have to pair t he devices . Pairing
auth o rizes the two devices to securely ta lk to
continues
www. macworld.com

Replace or
Upgrade
Your Battery
Buy a NuPower battery from NewerTech
Less worry - no hurry - with more run

time between ‘plug ins‘.
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Batteries available for
PowerBook G4 ‘Aluminum 12/1 5/17”
PowerBook G4 ‘Titanium 15”
PowerBook G3 Wal|street/Lombard/
F|reW|re (aka P|smo)
|Book G3/G4
Ask your favorite Apple penpherals
reseller or visit NewerTech com.
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BATTERY .
CAPACITY
| 575475
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Charge and condition your PowerBook or iBook

batteries with our new line of NuPower battery
chargers. Always be ready to go! Conditioner
refreshes and extends battery life too. Charges
up to two batteries at a time.
Ask your favorite Apple peripherals reseller or
visit NewerTech.com.

neuserrtzeahmtngy
MW 11 05 Other World Computrng Newer Technology a part of New Concepts Development (orp 1004 (ourtaulds Dr Woodstock IL 60098
Prices speciﬁcations and avarlabulity are subject to change without notice
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Turn Bluetooth off when you're not using it.
Leaving it adivated all the time could make
it easier for someone to gain unauthorized access.

Check the Script
Most phone manufacturers provide PC-only modem scripts. Mac
users can find free scripts for many of the most common phones at
www.taniwha.org.uk. GPRS users will have many different
scripts to choose from for any particular cell phone.
If you have a choice, try the one with +CGQREQ in its name first.
It's also important that the script's Connected Information Device (CID)
number match your cell phone's CID number (1 through 6). You may be able to find
your phone's CID number by checking its data account information screen. If not,
you'll have to experiment by trying each script in turn until you find one that works.

each other; once such a pair is created, it's remem
bered, and the process doesn't have to be repeated .
\Vhile you may need to consult the docum enta
tion that came with your phone and Bluetooth
adapter for specifics, the general procedure goes
like this:
1. Activate the Bluetooth option on your cell
phone. (Note that Bluetooth uses battery power, so
it should be turned on on ly when needed .)
2. Make your cell phone discoverable by choosing
the appropriate command (sometimes called Show
Phone) in its Bluetooth menu.
3. Turn on Bluetooth on your laptop . Choose
Apple: System Preferences, and then click on the
Bluetooth icon. In the Settings tab, select Turn Blue
tooth On. (As with the cell phone, turning it off when
it's not in use will extend battery life.)
4. Pair the cell phone with the laptop. L1 the Blue
tooth preference pane, open the Devices tab. Click
on Set Up New Device to launch the Bluetooth Setup
Assistant. Follow the on-screen instructions for set
ting up a mobile phone (see "Pa iring Up").

Make th e Call
Once you've connected your laptop to your mobil e
phone, you could use your phone as you would a tra

T ·1p

You might need to upgrade your cell phone's
firmware to properly handle data. Double
check with your service provider whileyou're signing up
for data access; it can save you headaches down the line.

WHAT'S YOUR NETWORK?
Trying to figu re out t he best way to connect your
phone to your laptop? It helps to know which kind
of cellular netwo rk-GS M or CDMA-your service
provider uses.
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CONTACT

AT&T Wireless/Cingular

www.cingular.com

NETWORK

Metro PCS

www.metropcs.com

j
---------------,
CDMA
GSM

Sprint PCS/Nextel

www.sprintpcs.com

CDMA

T-Mobile

www.t·mobile.com

GSM

Verizon Wireless

www.verizonwireless.com CDMA

~

ditional modem, dialing in to your ISP's local access
number. The main appeal of this option is that it's
essentially free, because it uses voice minutes from
your cell -phone service plan to access your existing
ISP account. However, it's painfully slow-usually
no faster than 14.4 Kbps-and unreliable.
If you want to get online, a better solution is to
subscribe to a data-access plan from your mobile
phone service provider. Prices range from $10 per
month for minimal access to $80 for unlimited, all
you-can-eat data transfer.
When you sign up for data access, your cell-phone
service provider should give you a connection kit with
all the n ecessary account information, as well as a
modem script file for your particular phone. If you
didn't get a script, download the appropriate one
from your phone manufacturer's Web site or search
Google for the term modern script and the make and
model of your cell phone.
Once you have the script, fo llow these steps:
1. Copy the script file into /Library/Modem
Scripts.
2. Choose Ap ple: System Preferences, and then
select the Network pane . From the Show pop-up
menu, choose the port you're using. If you're using
a phone connected via a USB cable, the name of the
phone should ap pea r in the list. If you're using a
phone connected via Bluetooth, select Bluetooth.
3. Click on the Modem or Bluetooth Modem tab
and adjust the settings as necessary for your particu
lar phone. Depending on your phone and provider,
you may need to change the defaults. Check the Read
Me file that came with your modem script.

Other Cell ular Options
If connecting your laptop to your cell phone seems
too complicated, consider these alternatives: You
could buy a midrange phone that can check your
e-mai l itself. Or you could get a full-fl edged smart
phone with its own Web browser, instant mes
saging, e-mail, and so on. Smart phones are con
venient because you don't have to lug around your
laptop, but the small screen size and often cum
bersome data-input techniques may make this
option impracti cal.
Or you could skip the phone altogether and get a
cellular card for your laptop, such as the Sierra Wire
less AirCard (www.s ierrawireless.com). These credit
card-size devices plug directly into your laptop's PC
Card slot and give you access to a cellular service
provider's data network witl1out tl1e need for a sepa
rate cell phone. 0
FRED JOHNSON is a product manager for iPhoto at Apple Computer.
www.macwo rld.com

Great ideas and great technology working as one.
(ln other words, creativity the way it should be.)
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Nikon

_

Nikon D50 Digital SLR
Camera Outﬁt

Apple” iBook G4
v
v
~
e

1.42GHz PowerPC G4 Processor
Memory: 512MB
80GB hard drive
DVD+/-RW SuperDrive‘“
14.1 " active-matrix display

|

6 : : r;1=e $1295 rsrsssr

FileMaker Pro 8

0 6.1 megapixel digital SLR camera
v Maximum image resolution: 3008 x 2000 pixels
Q Supplied with 18-55mm ED AF-S DX Zoom
Nikkor lens
e 2” LCD monitor
e 2.5 frames per second (fps) with uninterrupted
shooting up to 137 frames

Nikon

$89995

v Manage people, projects, and assets
more easily
~ Create Adobe‘ PDF files
Q Create Microsoft‘ Excel ﬁles
' E-mail the contents of a ﬁeld instantly

~ Perform email merges

FileMaker

$C%w%Sq7'38

TRADE-lN‘

$1095
The Technology You Need When You Need It.
When you're bringing ideas to life, your technology should work with
you, not against you. CDW has all the top-name technology you need
to improve workﬂow. Our account managers provide fast answers
to your product questions. And with access to the industry's largest
in-stock inventories, you'll get what you need when you need it.
So why wait? Get new systems today and start creating tomorrow.
‘Processors eligﬂwle for trade-in indude PowerPC G3, G4, G5, Intel Pentium II, Ill, 4 or lntel Celeron;AMD processors
donotqualilyq tradeinvaluesareest1'mat5only;actualtrade-invaluesmayvaryfromS25toS500;allproducts
mustbeingoodworkingconditionandhaveafairmarketvalue;callyourCDWaccocmtmanagerfordeta|1s0ffer
subject to CDWs standard terms and conditions of sale, available at CDW.oom. O 2005 CDW Corporation

‘E€@”l macégwarehouse
The Right Technology. Right Away.“
macwarehouse.com ' 800.ALL.MACS
In Canada, call 888.897.CDWC - CDW.ca
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Take Control of Text
Do you need to find a quirky string in a huge source-code file and replace
it with something else? Do you need to peer into a log file and search for
a specific IP address or event? You could use a command-line text
editor, such as pico, nano, vi, or emacs. But if you want the power of full
featured text editing in a standard Mac app-and a free one, no less
then Bare Bones Software's TextWrangler is it (www.barebones.com ).
the file and asks if you want to unlock it. Make your
changes and save the file, and TextWrangler displays
an authentication dialog box where you enter an
administrator's user name and password . You can use
TextWrangler to edit any file on your Mac without
Master Juggler
ever havi ng to open Termina l.
If you work on large
Travel to Terminal and Back But if you already have
projects-Web sites
Terminal open , you can use TextWrangler's com
with 100-plus pages,
mand-line tools to reroute files quickly into Text
Full File Access in a Flash
for instance- you' ll
appreciate the many
Our Geek Factor and Nlac OS X Hints columns often Wrangler fo r editing. Install its command-line tools
when you first run the program or in sta ll them
contain tips and tricks that require editing certain (usu
options TextWrangler
ally invisible) key system files that regu lar users can't later by going to TextWrangler: Preferences. Select
gives you for juggling
access. TextWrangler lets you work with these files. Tools in the list and then click on Install Command
open documents. Two
Select File: Open Hidden, navigate to the file you want Line Tools.
good choices are the
W ith those in place, simply type edit fi 1e name
to use, and then click on Open. You can also choose
Documents drawer O
with its helpful Action
File: Open Fi le By Nam e and type a file's path name, in Terminal to open any file in TextWrangler. (You'll
menu @, and the
or select File: New: Disk Browser (:tt:-option-N) to need to enter the file's path if you're not in its direc
space-saving Naviga
browse for the right fi le.
tory. You can do this by dragging th e file from the
tion Bar with its pop
Root Out Files W hen you try to edit a file that
Finder to the Terminal prompt.) Unlike tools such as
requires special permission to access-such as pico and vi, this command does n't require that you
up menu of open
windows 0 and left
/etc/httpd/httpd.conf, the configuration file for your use s ud o to edit special-permissions files, since Text
and right arrows@.
Web server-TextWrangler tells you that root owns Wrangler takes care of the au thentication when you
save the file. You can also use the edit command to
C)
~count
open files from FTP serv
Last Saved: 08/ 01/03 0 .. .
ers,
and you can even send,
File Path: - / Doc.. .n / count
or pipe, data to the com
Documents
"' I D count :
---'-=----'-------------- - - - - - - - -..J
m and . T h is is hand y
o ~ article .php
# ! /bin/ba s h
because you can run mul
# Fi r st, s h ow sc ript with wc $1 a l one
• !) article .txt
# The n a d d:
tiple commands linked with
o ~ count
echo "The file $1 contains : "
pipes (the pipe character [ J l
o ~ storyte xt.thtml
0
echo "
o ~ style.css
sends the output of one
wc -w $1
awk '{print
words:" $1 }'
0
wc -c $1
awk '{print "characters: " $1 } '
command to another), and
wc -1 $1
awk '{print"
lines : " $1 } '
have the results appear in a
TextWrangler window.
Tip: TextWrangler can
help you keep track of
files, too . Drag a folder
into a new document win
dow, and you 'll get a nicel y
formatted li st of all the
files and subfolders that
fo lder contai ns.
T he little brother of BBEdit, TextWrangler is per
fect for people who don't want to learn the arcane
commands of Term inal-based text editors. While it's
not a word processor-it doesn't format text the way
Microsoft Word or Apple's AppleWorks does-it can
manipulate, sli ce, and dice text in ways you probably
have n't imagined.
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unleash

sound systems

yOUT

for iP0d® & MP3
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Sharper Image Design’s new ZipConnect“
sound systems for iPod‘° and MP3 ”unleash
your music“"'through ampliﬁed speakers
in a number of exciting formats.
With the ZipConnect 18-inch
retractable cable, you stay
connected but enjoy the
ease of holding your iPod
in your hand — to see
the screen and use
V‘ J

theclick wheel.
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Free shipping and a $25 Merchandise Certificate
with the purchase of any ZipConnect“ speaker system!
STORE
Bring this ad for your $25 Merchandise Certificate‘

PHONE
1 -800-344-4444

(POS 26318)

(C0de 26318)

ONLINE
www.sharperimage.com/offers/26318

“More thanl85 Sharper Image stores nationwide. Call or go online for locations and telephone numbers.
Offer good through December 31, 2005132005 Sharper Image Corporation (NASDAQ: SHRP)

The Programmer's Pal
TextWrangler, like many text editors, was created for
late-night programmers who work in C++, HTML,
and other computer languages. Its features can save
coders a lot of time.
Keep Track of Your Code No matter what type of
code you create, you'll find TextWrangler's syntax col
oring easy on your eyes and a boon to your produc
tivity. TextWrangler automatica lly recognizes the
different tags and keywords of your favorite lan
guage-for example, C++, shell scripts, HTML, and
Java-and displays them accordingly. If you don't like
the default colors, go to TextWrangler: Preferences,
select Text Colors, and change them. Coloring the tags
makes it much easier to differentiate content from for
matting in a long page of HTML. You can also see
where you've started a tag that yo u need to finish.
Juggle Pages with Ease If you work on a project
that has many files, whether it's a Web site or a devel
opment project, TextWra ngler's Documents drawer
0 (View: Show Documents Drawer) lets you switch
from one file to another quickly (see "Master Jug
gler"). You can open dozens of fi les at the same time
and switch to any of them with a click.
Tip: One of the Documents drawer's hidden talents
is the ability to compare two documents-two ver

sions of a Web page you're working on, for example.
Shift-click to select two files in the drawer and then
click on the Action menu 0 at the top. Choose Com
pare Selected Documents to see how they differ line
by line.
The Documents drawer isn't your only option. If
you prefer separate windows, try the program's W in
dows palette (Window: Palettes: Windows). It assigns
each window a ~ -key shortcut, such as ~ -1, ~ -2 , and
so on, so you can move quickly between them. If
screen space is tight, use the Navigation Bar (View:
Show Navigation Bar) instead. Choose any open doc
ument from a pop-up menu of names 0 , or move
from one document to the next using the left and
right arrows 0 .
Fix Files from Afar Say you're on the road and you
notice a glitch in one of your Web pages. You could
download your HTML files from an ITP server, open
the offending page, and make the change, but Text
Wrangler lets you do all this from within the program.
Just sel'ect Fi le: New: ITP/SITP Browser to dis
play an austere ITP interface, or File: Open From
ITP/SITP Server (~ -shift-0 ) to open the file as if it
were located on your own hard drive. When you save
the file, the program uploads the revised version to
your ITP server.

www.lnsideMacRadio.com
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Find Anything, without the Fuss
Command-line aces are undoubted ly familiar with the
grep command , which lets you search fo r just about
anything in text fil es . (For de tails, see "F ind Anything
with G rep" [Geek Factor, J anuary 200 5] at macworld
.corn/0734.) T he powerful search ability that grep gives
you is one of the best reasons to use the command line.
(Spotlight can search fo r words or parts of words, but
grep can sea rch fo r patterns such as tlnee digits, a dash,
and fo ur more digits-the pattern fo r a telephone num
ber.) Even so, TextWrangler offers a hi gh-powered
find-and- replace feature tl1at could lure even the most
ardent command-line lovers away from Terminal.
TextWrangler can perfor m grep sea rc hes, but it
also lets you do mul tipl e fil e sea rches and color syn
tax in the find-an d-repl ace boxes. T hat means, for
example, that you could sea rch for a specifi c string in
a hund red fil es at once-witl1out havin g to open the
fil es-a nd replace it witl1 another string. T his is espe
ciall y use ful if yo u're changin g lin ks or e- mai l
addresses in a mul tipage Web site.
W ith TextvVrangler, you don 't have to lea rn regu
lar grep expressions to perfo rm compl ex sea rches on
your fil es. Apply find- and -replace searches to mul
tipl e fi les, choose to search only in a selecti on, do
case-sensiti ve searches, or match only entire wo rds.

Shell Scripts 101
Looking to beef up your ge ek cred? Di ve into the world
of shell scripti ng. Check out "Sampling Shell Script's
Superpowe rs," by Dave Taylor, at macworld .com/0753 ,
to get a ta ste of th e cool th ings you can do with these
co mmand -lin e mini -prog rams. Then go to macworld
.com/0754 to read an excerpt from Michael Trent and
Drew McCormack 's Beginning Mac OS XProgramming
(W il ey, 200 5), which wil l teach yo u the bas ics.

If you choose to find all occurrences of yo ur sea rch
string, TextWrangler displays them in a browser-style
in terface. Cli ck on each resul t to see it in context,
whether you just sea rched one fil e or tl10usa nds.

Text Ti me-saver
If you wa nt to write cod e, tweak your Mac, or
mani pul ate text, you need a powe rful tex t edi to r.
U nless you're a comm and -line purist, th ere 's no
reason to do without TextWra ngler's abili ty to sim 
pli fy yo ur life. c:..
KIR K McELH EARN is a coauthor of Masterin g Mac OS X, Tiger Editio n
(Sybex, 2005).
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Mac OS X Hints
The Insiders' Tips Yo u Won 't Get fro m Apple
Selection) in the iPhoto Libra ry fo lder. T his subfolder
holds aliases of all the images in your album. T he
Desktop section of the Desktop & Screen Saver pref
erence pane automatically opens, with iPhoto Selec
tion hi ghlighted. If you have only one monitor hooked
up to your Mac, select the Change Picture option and
specify the desired interva l.
If yo u have two monito rs and want th e images to
appea r on the secondary one (th e one that doesn't
contain a menu bar), you won't find the iPhoto Selec
tion option in the Desktop & Screen Saver prefer
ence pane on the second screen. Instea d, you mu st
se lect Choose Folder from the fo lder list, an d then
navi ga te to your iPhoto Library fo lder (/your user
11ff11ielPictu res/iPhoto Library) in the di alog box that
ap pea rs. W ithin the iPhoto Library fo lder, highlight
the iPh oto Selecti on fold er and click on Choose.
Select the Change Pi cture opti on and se t your time
interva l, and yo u're cl one.

Cycle Your Desktop Imag es
Pri or to version 5, yo u could use iPhoto to create
iycling deskto p picture albums: You co uld crea te a
new album in iPhoto, go to the Desktop ta b of th e
Deskto p & Screen Saver preference pane, and choose
that album from the list of iPhoto albums. On ce you
se lected the Change P icture option and set your
desired interva l, yo u had a changin g deskto p pi cture
that revealed the album 's im ages one by one. But the
Change Picture optio n is always grayed out for
albums (smart and standard) crea ted in iPhoto 5 (as
part of Appl e's iLife '05, $79; www.apple.com).
H ere's the easy worbround : in iPh oto, create an
album (File: New Album) and fi ll it with the pictures
you want to displ ay on your deskto p. Next, click on the
album in the Source list and choose Edit: Select Al l (or
press ~ -A) to select all the images in that album. Click
on the Desktop button in the iPh oto toolbar. \A/hen
you do, iPhoto creates a new sub fo lder (ca lled iPhoto

~CHECK IT OUT
Erase CD-RWs with One Click
If you use re-recordable CDs (CD-RWs), you've probably
longed for a simple, Finder-based way to erase
them . Currently, that job requires a trip to the Erase
tab of Disk Utility(/Applications/Utilities). But if you're
running Tiger, you can use Automator to build a contextual
menu that lets you erase CD-RWs from the Finder.
Launch Automator (/Applications) and click on the Automator entry in
the Library column. In the Action column, double-click on Ask For Confirma
tion . The action will appear in the work area on the right side of the
Automator window. Type Are you s ure yo u wish to erase
t h i s CD - RW? in the message field, and then type Press i ng 0 K
wi ll erase the co ntents of t he CD-RW currently
in t he driv e . in the explanation fie ld.
Next, double-click on the Run Shell Scri pt entry in the Action column.
The action will appear below the Ask For Confirmation box on the right side
of the window. In the Run Shell Script box, replace the word cat with
hdi ut i l burn -e r ase .
When you' re done, your Automator screen should look like the one
shown in "The Eraser."
Choose File: Save As Plug-in and give your new plug-in a name-for
example, Erase CD-RW. When youcontrol-click on the Finder, you'll see this
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The Eraser Why bother with multiple clicks every time you want to

erase a CD-RW? Instead, create this simple Automator action and
access it from the Finder's contextual menu.
name underAutomator in the contextual menu. Leave the Plug-in For
pop-up menu set to Finder, and click on Save. Now switch back to the
Finder, control-click on a mounted CD-RW, and choose Automator: Erase
CD-RW from the pop-up menu.After you clickon OK in response to the
confirmation question,Automator will erase your CD-RW.
Note that I've tested this tip on ly on systems with one recordable
drive. If you have both an internal and external drive, you may get unex
pected results.

www.macworld.com

~UNIX TIP OF THE MONTH
Select the Desktop
from Any Finder Window
Here's a quick keyboard shortcut you may have missed.
From any Finder window, you can activate the desktop
by pressing ~ -shift-up arrow. If you have your Finder
preferences set to show hard disks on the desktop, this
will activate the desktop with your boot disk selected.
If you've chosen to hide hard drives from the desktop,
then the desktop will be active with nothing selected.
Press tab to select items on the desktop, one by one, in
alphabetical order (nwnbers precede letters).
For a bunch of other Finder keyboard shortcuts,
select Help: Mac Help in the Finder and then search
for s hortc uts fo r t he Find e r. Click on th e result
with that exact name, and you'll see a slew of handy
shortcuts. (The list includes the one I just described,
but in Tiger and Panther you don't need to includ e
the option key, as the Help file states.)
Tweak the Finder for a Faster Feel
The Finder uses visual feedb ack to let you know what
it's doing. For instance, when you double-click on a
fold er to open a new window, you get a subtle zoom
out effect. These animations help you understand
what your machine is doing, but they can also make a
not-so-powerful machine feel slower than it is. Witl1
a littl e help from Terminal , you can disa ble some or
all of the Find er's animations.
Launch Terminal (/Appli cations/Util ities) and type
the fo ll owing comma nd:
defaults write c o m. apple.f i nde r
Disab l eA ll Ani mat i ons -boo l t ru e
(That's -boo l with a lowercase L, not tl1e number I. )
This command disa bles tl1e animations, but to see
the changes, you need to restart the Find er. The
safest way to do tl1is-to log out and log back in- is
also the most time-consuming. Instead , just hold
down tl1e option key and then cli ck and hold on tl1 e
Finder's Dock icon. When the pop-up menu appea rs,
select Relaunch.
After the Finder has relaunched, you' ll find tl1at
window-opening and -closing animations, as well as
roll-doW11 and roll-up an imations in the Get Info win
dow, have vanished. You won't ga in any real speed
increases, but ilie Finder will feel snappier ilian before.
Another option is to reinstate the window ani
mations while leaving the Get Info animations
di sa bled. Return to ] e rminal and type these two
commands:
defaults wr ite co m.app l e.finder
Disab l eA ll An im at i ons -boo l fa l se
de f a ul ts write co m. apple.finder
Ani mat einfoPanes - boo l fa l se
The first command reverses what you did pre
viously. The second tells tl1e Finder to disa ble only th e
Get Info animations . Again, you'll need to option
click and hold on the Finder's Dock icon, and then
relaunch the Finder to see your changes take effect.
www.macworld.com

Control Text from the Command Line
Have you ever needed to convert a text file from one format to another-say, from
HTML to pure text, or from text to Microsoft Word's .doc format? Though many OS x
programs are up to the task, Tiger lets you do it all from Terminal-with t ext uti l.
The basic form of the conversion command is as follows:
textuti l -convert for mat name file name
(Important note: For any of these conversion commands to work, you need to
either move into the directory where the files reside [using the cd command] or
specifythe file's full path. To add the path to a command, simply drag the file to the
Terminal prompt.)
For example, to create a text file from the raw HTML source you saved from a Web
page, you would type the following:
textut il -co nve r t t xt MyHTML . html
By default, the output file name will get its name from the input file, but the exten
sion will match the format used in the conversion (. txt in this example).
The textut i l command can do more than just convert text formats, though.
The - i nfo option wi ll give you information such as type, size, length, and (for
HTML files) title-just type text ut il - info file name to see this. You can
also use text ut i l to merge multiple text files into one. To merge files, you use
the - cat option, which comes from concatenate, another word for merge. Just give
text uti l a list of files to merge, along with the format to use, like so:
textuti l -cat txt f il el. t xt file 2 .txt file 3 .txt
When you press return, the command will merge the three files into one new file,
named out. txt by default. If you'd like to control the output file name, just use the
- out put flag to set the path and name:
textutil -cat txt -o utput MergedFile. tx t filel .txt
fi l e2.txt fi l e3.tx t
Notice thatthe output file name (Merged Fi l e . t xt ) comes before the list of
files you're merging, not after.

To enable tl1e Get Info animations, repeat the last
command but type true at tl1e end instead of
false , and th en relaunch ilie Finder again .
(

Animate Keynote Slides
with Quartz Composer
Here's a trick for T iger users who work witl1
Keynote 2 (as part of Appl e's iWork '05, $79;
www.apple.com). With help from one of the free
Developer tools on your Tiger installation CD, you
can bring tl1e background of any given slide to life.
Install tl1e Developer (Xcode) tools. T hen open
Quartz Composer (/Developer/Applications/Graphics
Tools). This app is tricl'Y to use, but you don't have to
know much to use it with Keynote-you may not even
have to open it. Just go to Keynote's Insert: Choose
menu to import a QTZ (Quartz Composer) file .
The simpl est way to start is to use some of tl1e
Apple-provid ed examples you'll find in tl1e Devel
oper fo lder. In Keynote's Choose dialog box, navigate
to / D eveloper/Exa mples/Quartz Composer. Many of
the subfolders here contain ready-to-use examples ,
such as Cells.qtz and Star Shine.qtz (located in the
Core Image Composi tions fo lder). Select one of
these, and Keynote will insert it into the current slide.
continues

Have a hint? Go to
the Mac OS XHints
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the author of our
favorite tip receives
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j1os x 101
Secrets of the Dock, Part 2
In the September issue, Icovered the basics of the Dock and how to use the applica
tions stored on its left side. This month, Iexplore the right side (or the lower half. if
you've oriented your Dock vertically).
While the left side of the Dock stores applications and only applications, the right
side can store documents, folders, and URLs. It's also where minimized windows hide
until you need them again (press ~-M in any open window). And it holds the Trash.
You can access the Dock no matter what application you're in, so you'll always have
quick access to anything you store here.
Documents If you use a file often, consider storing it on the right side of the
Dock. Just drag and drop it from the Finder into the area between .the divider bar and
the Trash icon .You can now open this document with a single click.
Folders To store a folder, drag and drop it into any open space on the right side
of the Dock. All it takes is a mouse click to see the benefit of storing a folder here.
Click and hold or control-click on the folder (or right-click on it if your mouse is so
equipped), and you'll see a fully navigable pop-up menu of the folder's contents (see
"Deep Folder Div
ing").There's no
limit to the depth to
wi'lich you can drill,
though folders hold
ing many items will
take some time to
display the first time Deep Folder Diving Storing folders on the right side of the
Dock will let you navigate their depths with a simple click.
you open them.
URLs If you use
Apple's Safari or The Omni Group's OmniWeb (or any other browser based on Apple's
open-source Web Kit), you can use the Dock to store Web addresses. Just click on the
sma ll icon next to the URL in your browser's address bar, and drag the URL into an
open space on the right side of the Dock. Asmall spfing icon with an @ symbol on top
will appear. Hover the cursor over the icon, and you'll see the page's title. If you have a
site (or two) that you visit all the time, this is a great way to reach it in a hurry.
Trash Tricks You may think the Trash can't do anything but delete files, but
that's not true. You can use it to eject disks, iPods, and other removable media. Drag
a disk over the Trash icon, and it changes into an eject icon.
With the right side of the Dock, toolbars, and the Sidebar, OS Xgives you a num
ber of ways to keep often-accessed items close at hand.

You can treat the animati on just as you would any
other Keynote object. Ad d a drop shadow, adjust its
transparency, and even scale it (though you may see
some jagged images when you greatly increase the
size of an animation) . When you enter the slide-show
mode, the animation comes to life. If yo u place the
Quartz Composer animati on on a slide with photo
cutouts, you can even put tl1e animation behind the
cutout (using Arrange: Send Backward), fo r some
visually interesting effects.
If you want to use an example that needs editi ng,
such as Slide.qtz from the Parameu·iza ble Com
positions folder, you'll need to do a bit of work witl1in
Quartz Composer itself. Double-dick on the sample
composition in the Finder, and Quartz Composer
opens in Edit mode. To use Slide.qtz, for instance,
you'd want to get rid of all the text, leaving just tl1e
animated backgrou nd. In Quartz Composer's Ed itor
90
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Preview Picker There's no need to use iPhoto or Image

Capture if you want to download just one picture out of many.
Use the newest version of Preview to import a particular image
directly from your digital camera.
window, click and drag to select every box except for
tl1e pink Clea r (1) and Lighting (2) boxes nea r tl1e top.
T hen press tl1e delete key or choose Edit: D elete. T he
Viewer window refl ects your changes, and tl1e text
vanishes. Choose Fil e: Save As to save your modified
composition to a new location so you don't overwrite
tl1e original. Switch back to Keynote and insert the
new version to create a pleasant blue background .
You can do a lot witl1 tl1e exa mple files , but to cre
ate you r own fa ncy backgrounds, you'll ha ve to lea rn
the program. For more inform ation, see "Tiger's
Secret Tool s" (Geek Factoi; September 2005) at
macworld.com/0704 or read Apple's documentation at
macworld.com/0575 .

Import Particular Images Quickly
with Preview
I-lave a photo on your digital camera that you need to
work with but don 't want in your iPhoto library? Say
you had to take a couple of product shots at work, or
maybe you took a photo of a document as a quick
and-dirty way of scanning it. Sure, you could launch
iPhoto, import all tl1e images in tl1e camera, and tl1en
copy just tl1 e one yo u want to work with . You cou ld
also use Image Capture (/Applications) to down load
the im ages . In Tiger, tl1ough, you have a third, sim
pler choice.
Plug in your camera and make sure it's powered up;
tl1en law1ch Preview. (Quit iPhoto if it law1ches auto
matically and offers to import me images.) Choose File:
Import Image. After choosing your camera from tl1e
list of devices, you 'll see a sma ll Image Capnire-like
window tl1at lets you select any one image from your
camera for direct import into Preview (see "Preview
Picker"). You can even change tl1e image's size.
Once you've imported tl1e image, save it using any
of Preview's supported image formats, available from
tl1e File: Save As menu item. O
Senior Editor ROB GR IFFITHS is the author of Mac OS X Power Hound, Pan

ther Edition (O'Reilly, 2004), and runs the Mac OS X Hints Web site
(www.macosxhints.com).
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Mac 911
Solutions to Your Most Vexing Mac Problems
Classic Conundrum
I erased my Power Mac G4's hard drive during a clean install
of OS X 10.4. Now I can't seem to reinstall OS 9 to run the
Classic environment. Is there a way to install Mac OS 9 while
my system is running Tige r?
Rob Prosky

When the Music
Stops There's no need
to despair if you spi ll
coffee on your iBook
and fry your music col
lection. As long as your
songs are on your iPod,
Senuti can help you
recover them .

ee

Although T iger supports the Classic environment, it
doesn't install the OS 9 components necessary to t'un
applications in that environment. For that, you'll
need the installation discs that came in the box with
your Mac. With my Power Mac GS, I can install OS
9 using the Install Additiona l Software installer that's
found on the Additional Software & AHT disc. You'll
likely find such an installer on a separate disc call ed
Power Mac G4 Mac OS 9 Install, or on a software
restore disc.
If you'll be using OS 9 only in the Classic environ
ment, you needn't wony about how your hard drive
is formatted. However, if you intend to boot your Mac
into OS 9, you have to put the OS 9 driver on the OS
9 boot volu me. The option for installing the driver is
in both the Erase tab and the Partition tab of Disk
Utility(/Applications/Utilities). To install the driver,
yo u must reformat the drive or partition.

iPod Safety Net
My entire iTunes Music Li brary has disappeared . However,
5,624 of my songs are on my 40GB iPod. If I could retrieve all
of them, I will have lost only a tota l of 35 songs. Is there a
way to recover my music from my iPod?
Mike Quinn

Senuti
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There are many ways to do what you ask. Of the
myriad utilities for moving music fr om an iPod to a
Mac's hard drive, I prefer Whitney Young's Senuti
(macworld .com/0721 ). I li ke Senuti because it's free ,
because it's faster than many similar uti lities, and
because it, un li ke a lot of iPod recovery tools, will
copy not only the music but also any playlists stored
on the iPod (see "When the Music Stops").
The Little App Factory's iPodRip ($15 ; macworld
.com/0722) is anotl1er good choice. You're allowed to
use it ten times for free before you have to pony up
the modest shareware fee . This is quite a bargain,
considering tl1at unless you're an extremely unlucky
individual, you shouldn't have to recover music from
your iPod more than a couple of times.

Preview MIA
I have an iMac G4 with OS X10.3.9 and cannot get a preview
when printing from Microsoft Word . I think the problem is
re lated to the fact that the Preview application won't open
when clicked on directly. I just downloaded and installed the
OS X10.3.9 update combo, but it didn't help.
David Key

When an application acts up and ' restarting your
Mac doesn't make it settle down, try deleting its pref
erences file. When tl1ese files become scrambled, odd
things can happen-for example, tl1e application
can fai l to launch. You can usually find your prefer
ences fi les by follow ing this path: !your user folder/
Library/Preferences. In this case, you're looking for
the file named com.apple.Preview.plist.
If that doesn't work, your next step is to launch
D isk Uti lity, click on the First Aid tab, select your
startup drive, and click on tl1e Repair Disk Permis
sions button. This is a good all -purpose solution
sometimes it wi ll fix tl1e problem, but if it doesn 't, it
won't usually do any harm.
Still no luck? Before reinsta lli ng the application,
try repairing the drive by restarting the Mac wh ile
holding clown ~ -S (to boot into Single User Mode).
Once the Mac has booted to the black screen with
white letters, type f s ck - f y and press return to
repair the drive . If your Mac reports problems,
re-enter f s ck - f y un ti] you get a clean report. When
it reports no problems, type re boot and press return
to restart the Mac.
Finally, if nothing else works, reinstall the problem
application. If one of OS X's bui lt-in applications,
www. macworld.com
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~~TIP OF THE MONTH
such as Preview or iC hat, is givin g yo u trou ble, yo u
can use C harl esSoft 's Pa cifist ($20; www.charlessoft
.com) to extra ct th e single appli cation from th e Mac
OS X installation disc.

Make Your Mark
I have a third-generation iPod, and it won't bookmark the
Podcasts Idownload from the iTunes Music Store. Is there any
way for me to bookmark these files?
Gwen Hunter

Ah, the conven ience of bookmarking-listen to a bit
of a Pod cast on your iPod or co mputer and th en
play some different tracks, and when you return to
the Pod cast, it picks up where it left off. You're not
alone in wishing yo u co uld do thi s. C lick \Vhee l
iPods will bookmark Podcasts , but ea rli er iPods
wo n't. Thankfu lly, there 's a way to convert the fil es
so you can bookmark them on yo ur iPod, no matter
what its age.
One method is to use Thunderstone Med ia's iPod
derX ($2 5; ipodderx.com) to download your Podcasts.
Enable the Convert Audio Fi les To AAC and Make
AAC Files Book.ma rkable options in the Subscriptions
pa ne of the program's Prefe rences window. \Vith
these options selected, iPodderX converts Pod casts
into AAC fi les and then converts them to a book
markable form that all iPods can understand.
Alternatively, yo u can convert any non-AAC Pod
cast within iTunes by selecti ng the Podcast and th en
choosing Advanced: Convert Selection To AAC. (If
you don 't see that menu option, go to iTtmes: Prefer
ences, cli ck on Importing, and select AAC E ncoder
from th e Import Us ing pop-up menu .) Once yo u've
converted the fil e, down loa d Doug Adams's free
Make Book.markab le AppleS cript from Doug's
AppleScripts for iTunes site (macworld .com/0723) and
use it to make those files bookmarkable.

Slicker Slide Shows
I like making slide shows of my digital photos. I could do
this in iPhoto, but I use iMovie instead so I can add titles

'Bird and the Word
In the Aug ust issue, you suggested that a reader who wanted to send e-mail mes
sages with embedded HTML shou ld use a third-party AppleScript and Microsoft
Entourage, included in Office 2004 ($399; www.microsoh.com). An easier solution
is to use the free Mozilla Thunderbird e-mail client (macworld.com/0727) to create
th is sort of composition.
I use the Insert: HTML option every month to send out my company's HTML
newsletter from my PowerBook, and the results work like a charm on every e-mail
client I've tested. Furthermore, Thunderbird has many other useful features that
make it a worthy adversary of (or compan ion to) Apple's Mail.
John Rork

and have more control over the audio. Still, I wish I could
use iPhoto's Page Flip and Cube transitions. Is there any way
to bridge this gap?
Charlie Frick

You can ap proa ch this probl em from a couple of dif
ferent angles . If you'd like to work within iPhoto,
whi ch Apple's iLife '05 includes ($79; www.apple.c·om),
you don 't have to do without ti tl es. C reate a title image
(whi te text on a black background, for exa mpl e) in a
grap hics application , save it as a JPEG, import it in to
iPhoto, and include it as part of your sli de show. Th e
downside of tl1is technique is tl1at your titl es have to be
static im ages-you won't get tl1e swoopy-doopy mov
ing titl es yo u can crea te in i.L\fovie.
Alternatively, yo u ca n crea te tl1e slide show in
iPhoto, choose Share: Export to save it as a Q uickTi me
movie, and tl1en import it in to iMovie. T here, you use
Ed it: Sp li t Cli p At Playhead to break up tl1 e video as
needed; tl1en you ca n inse rt titles where you like.
Yet anotl1er alternative is to create tl1e slide show in
il\1ovie and use some of tl1e many tl1ird-party iMovie
transitions availa ble today. GeeThree.com (www
.geethree.com) offers tons of tra nsitions (as well as titl es
and effects) in its many Slick Ti·ansi tions & Effects
packages, pri ced at $30 to $70 per set and also available
in bundl es . If a comprehensive package of tra nsi
tions is more man you need, check out cf/x (www (
.imovieplugins.com), which offers single tra nsi
tions; prices range from free to $5 .50 each.
But wait, there's more 1 A visito r to tl1 e iVIac
9 l l fo rums at Macworld.com suggests that you
create <1 presentation in Key note, in cluded in
App le's iWork '05 ($79; www.app le.com). Put one pic
tu re on each sli de and use cool transitions (see
"Keynote State"). T hen save tl1at presentation as a
QuickTime movie, rea dy for import into i.Movie.

Protecting Archives
Is there a way to secure an archive with a password?
Alberto Martinez

Keynote State Keynote is more than a PowerPoint substitute.
You can use it to generate slide shows of yo ur photos.
www. macwo rld.com

If yo u se lect a fil e in th e F ind er and choose F il e:
C reate Archive, yo u won't see an encryption option.
continues
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§) TOOLS OF THE TRADE
Disk Utility Tricks

and ~ ~

Each month, I look outside Mac OS for helpful tools
•1
utilities that can make a misbehaving Mac toe the line.
Thismonth, I'd like to turn inward and look at a multi•(
talented tool that's often overlooked-Apple's Disk
Utility, located in your /Applications/Utilities folder.
~
You probably already know that you can use Disk
Utility's First Aid tab to verify and repair disk permis
sions, as well as volumes other than the startup volume. But there's a lot more to
Ti ger's Disk Utility.
> Wipe Out For example, if you'd like to protect old erased data from prying
eyes, select a volume and click on the Security Options button in Disk Uti lity's Erase
tab. Here you can choose to write zeros over all the data on the disk, write non
sense data seven times over the entire disk, or write nonsense data 35 times over
the disk.
> Rig Up RAID It used to be a pain to create a RAID (Redundant Array of
Independent Disks)-a scheme that turns mu ltiple hard drives into one high
performance volume. No longer. Just connect a couple of drives to your Mac (I've
found that daisy-chaining two FireWire drives from a single Fi reWire port is a good
way to go), click on th e RAID tab, drag the drives into the list box, and choose the
RAID type. Mirrored RAID duplicates files on each drive so you won't lose data when
a drive fails. Striped RAID splits data into stripes on each drive. Concatenated RAID,
the oldest method, simply combines multiple drives into one big ol' volume.
> Restore More When you want to move data from an old Mac to a new one,
take a tour of Disk Utility's Restore tab. Here you can easily create a disk image of a
drive or volume and then later restore the data on that image or drive to another vol
ume. Drag the disk or volume that holds the data to the Source field. Drag the disk or
volume that will receive the data to the Destination field. Click on Restore to move
your data from here to there. (For more inform ation about moving files, see "Old
Files, New Mac" [Working Mac, September 2005) at macworld .com/0729.)
> Make Multisession Discs Select a disk image, click on the Burn button,
insert a disc, and click on the triangle in the Burn sheet to reveal the Leave Disc
Appendable option, which allows you to burn discs in more than one session.
> Erase Rewritables Erase a rewritable disc by selecting it in Disk Utility's
source list, clicking on the Erase tab, and clicking on Erase.
> Say the Password Use the Disk Image From Folder command to create com
pressed, password-protected archives.
> Eject Stubborn Discs If a disc is stuck in your media drive, try using Disk Util
ity's Eject button to remove it.
> Find a Classic Fix Choose Fix OS 9 Permissions from Disk Utility's File menu to
do just that in th e Classic environment.

Q

But you ca n use App le's Disk Uti lity to create
encrypted d isk-image archi ves. To do so , create a
fo lder and place anything you want to arc hive and
encrypt insid e it. Launch D isk Uti li ty and choose
F il e: New: D isk Image From Fo lder. (If you' re using
Panth er, go to Images : N ew: Disk Image From
Folder.) In the resul ting dia log box, navigate to the
fo lder you just created and click on Image.
In the New Image From Fold er dialog box that
appears, choose Compressed from the Image Fo r
mat pop-up menu and AES - 128 (Recomm end ed)
from the Encryption pop-up menu. C lick on Save.
You 'll soon see an Authenticate dialog box. Enter
and verify a password for the archi ve . If you don't
94
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wa nt the image to decrypt automatica ll y when
opened from your user account, disable th e Remem
ber Password (Add To Keyc hain) option . (In o th er
words, if other people will operate your Mac whil e
logged in to your user account, disable this option
so they' ll need the password to decrypt the archive.)
C li ck on OK to crea te the encrypted and com
pressed arc hive. No te t hat you ca n use these
arc hives on ly o n a Mac-Windows won 't have a
clue what to do with them.
Yo u can also create password-protected ar chives
with Allume's Stufflt Stand ard Edi ti on ($50; www
.stuffit.com)-a n optio n that makes sense if yo u
need to e-ma il arc hi ves that work on the Mac and
on W indows.

Fax Facts
Having given away my old, reliable Brother fax machine, and
needing to send a fax, I thought I'd give the fax feature on
the Mac a try. The result was zero. Nothing. No matter what I
tried, it wouldn't work. I'm using OS X 10.3.9. In particular,
I'm confused by the drop-down fax window that asks which
modem I want to use. I'm using DSL, not a dial-up modem.
What am I missing here?
Don King

Yo u' re missing the notio n that trad iti onal faxes
send analog signals ove r ana log modems via ana
log phone lines, whereas your DSL modem uses
digital signals.
It's possib le that the wa ll jack yo u're using for your
DSL connection also supports analog ca lls-a quick
way to test it is to plug a phone into that jack and lis
ten for a dial tone . If the jack works, you can plug
both the DSL modem and your Mac's modem into
the jack, using a line spli tter.
If not, you need to plu g yo ur Mac's modem in to
a standard phone line or tra nsmit the fax to a com
patib le mob il e phone using Blu etooth. Add in g a
Blu etooth fax-modem device is a somewhat con
vo luted process, and not all mobile phones and
services support faxing. But if yo u're thinking
abo ut faxing via a Bluetooth phone (and you use
Pa nt her or T iger), read App le's Knowledge Base
articl e "Addi ng a Bluetooth Fax Device" at mac
world.com/0726 .
Anoth er option is to do all your faxing online,
through a service such as eFax (www.efax.co m). For
$ 12.95 a month , you can send faxes via eFax's eFax
Messenger software or the Web . When people send
you faxes, they use your personal eFax number (usu
all y with the area code of your choice). eFax receives
the fax, conve rts it to a grap hi cs fi le, and mails it to
your e-mail account as an attachment. O
Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the editor in chief of Playlist
mag.com and th e author of Secrets of the iPod and iTunes, fifth edition
(Peachpit Press, 2005).
www.macwo rld.com
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60 Essential utaities

Don't miss out on this special offer! We'll rush you your first issue, and you'll receive 10 FREE
downloadable Macworld Power Guides instantly. No need to pay now! We'll send you an invoice for
only $19.97, that's 76% off the cover price. Subscribe today and you'll get a Bonus CD-ROM with
your paid order.

•••••

Only Macworld combines objective product testing with over 20 years of market experience to give
readers the perspective, advice, and inspiration to get the most out of their Mac. Each issue is
loaded with authoritative product reviews, expert hints and tips, in-depth feature articles and more!

•••••

Are you a

laptop person
or a

...,

desktop person .

Join the Macworld Reader Panel to enter our "Mac Choice Sweepstakes" where the winner gets
to choose between a Gs Power Mac or a 15" PowerBookt. As a panel member you will be invited to
participate in online research surveys a nd discussions. And panelists get a chance to win every
time they participate in online surveys. Participation in the Mac Choice Sweepstakes is open to
all eligible Macworld readers. Wh ethe r you're a beginner, expert, switcher, notebook or desktop
user-join the Macworld Pa nel and let your voice be he ard . We're listening!

To participate , pl ease visit : www.macworld.com / surveys/ joinpanel/
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Void where prohibited by law. Drawing is open to all eligible Macworld readers who complete
the survey. We must hear from you by 10/31/2005 to be included in the drawing.Winner will be notified by email approximately one week
after survey close, on or about 1117/2005. For Official Rules, please visit www.macworld.com/surveys/panel/rules.cfm. All information pro
vided wi ll be kept completely confidential and only used in combination with other respondents. Personal information will not be sold,
shared or used in any way outside the scope of this research. For more on privacy, visit www.macworld.com/surveys/panel/privacy.htm.
tSubject to availability at time of drawing.
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Excellent service

Competitive prices

Qualit

products

E.xpert tec.h staf

See these and more featured
Power'Mac G4 Enhancements
at macsales.com/motm

"Mlttored Drive Doors• models

Memory

More Memory = Faster Mac
Did yo u know memory makes t he d ifference?
For today's appli cati ons and OSX, increasi ng your
memory to 768MB or greater ca n more t han DOUBLE the
perfo rm ance of yo ur Mac! See fewe r 's pinnin g beach balls'
and noti ce how much faste r yo ur App le is w it h the rig ht memory!
Speak to one of our knowledg eable OWC reps at 800-27S-4576 or
use our onlin e memory guide at macsa les.co m/ memory

PowerMac GS & iMac GS
All Models up to Dual GS 2.SGHz

184 Pin DDR DIMM upgrad es
512MB mod ul e $55 .99
lGB modul e $129.99
lGB kits $109.00
2GB ki t s $249.00

PowerBook G4
Aluminum & iBook G4
(all models)
All Models up to 1.67GHz
200 pin DOR 50-DIMM upgrades

512MB from $54.99
lGB from $139.99
lGB Sa msun g Factory
Origin al $169.00
"Digital Audio" "GlgabltEthernet•
"Sawtooth" "Yikes" models

Same Modu le insta ll ed by App le
fo r less than half the pri ce!
Yo ur Onlin eMac Upgrade Cente r

':...L '"'""-'"= ~ --

7...?'R.?rk.a

All PowerMac G4,
eMac G4 & iMac
G3/G4 Models
SDRam or DOR Memory
module upgrades

256MB fro m $28.95
512MB from $54.99
lGB from $119.99

High Performance fireWire & USB Stora_
ge

SuperDrive Your Mac
From Only $45.00J
Internal Options
PowerMac G3/ G4/ G5, iMac G4
and eMac G4: Apple Genuine
4X SuperDrive DVD-R/CDRW on ly
$45.00. Up to the latest Pion eer 16X
DVDRW w/ DL 40X CDRW for $59.99.
And 4 Value Bundles sta rting from just
an extra $5 add media and soft wa re that
makes gettin g Started even easier!
PowerBook G4s and iMac GS
OWC Mercury 8X DVD w/DL Interna l
'SuperDrive' Kit $159.99. Includes Dantz
Retrospect, Dragonburn and 10 pieces
of DVD -R media.

Mercury Elite Series
FireWire 400, 800 & USB combo solutions. High...Performance for
the most demanding audio/video, backup, musi_c: and general
·
storage needs.

-~
i \W

You can use App le's iDVD,
iPhoto, iTune s, Discburner,
etc; Roxio Toas t; nearly
any CD/DVD authorizi ng
,_
softwa re avai lable!
·
_bukupby .• ~
EMC d~n l7
I'

,
'

1·

r

·-"' ""'

""°""" 

macsales.com/superdrive

External FireWire/USB2 Options
Any Mac with available Fire Wire or USB
OWC Mercury Pro 16X DVD SuperDrive External
FireWire/USB Solution $139.99. Includes Dantz
Retrospect, Dragonburn,
5 pieces of DVD-R
media and 25 Pack
CD -R media.
External for any Mac (or
PC) wit h an available
FireWire/USB 2.0 port.

OWC Mercury Elite-AL
Du.al Drive FireWire
800 RAID solutions
combo solutions
160GB toSOOGB
7200RPMBMB
Buffer from ~

Plug and Play up to 1TB (l OOOGB)
of high performance storage!
Avail~ble 160GB to lTB, Popular Sizes:
SODGB 7200RPM RAIO w/16MB'CACHE~
600GB 7200RPM RAIDw/16MB CACHE ~
SOOGB 7200RPM RAID w/16MB CACHE ~
1 Terrapyte 7200RPM RAID 16'-'B

OWC Classic Mercury Elite Pro top rated
80GB to 400GB from ~

Most Poµ, ular' .
Elite Pro FW400+USB2 Combo Solutions
250Gll 7200RPM BMB BufferOOOOlro
300GB 7200RPM 8MB Buffer ~
Elite Pro FWB00/400 Solutions
160GB 7200RPM 8MB Buffer ~
2SOGB 7200RPM 8MB Buffer ~
400GB 7200RPM 8MB Buffer ~

Elite Pro FW800/400~USB2
Combo Solutions
2SOGB 7200RPM 8MB11uffer
400GB 72DORPM BMB Buffer~

Hard Disk Controller Cards
Se ri al ATA 4-Channe l PCl -M $79.95
Tempo ATA & SATA Mac PC I Control lers
Tempo SATA/150 $75.99
Tempo HD Ultra ATA/133 $78 .95
Tempo Trio FireWi re/USB2/ATA-133
all in one PCI $149.00
2-Channel SATA Contro ll er $63.99
4-Channe l SATA Controll ers
from $119.95
L...::::::::l::......J All owe Mercury and Neptune model solutions provide ultra quiet operati.on and utillzr custom

SATA External Enclosures

Oxford fireWlre Bridge designs for high-performance andrellabillty. All modell are EMC/DantzRetrosptct Badup
Ctrtlfied and lndutle EMC Oantz Retrospect Backup software. lntech HD Speedtools, all connecting cables,over
IGB of Mac Pu61ic Domaln/freeware/Sfiareware, othemcessories sp"lfic to eacb model anll etther a lp or 2ir
owe warranty.

* NEW* OWC Mercu ry Elite-AL SATA
DUAL BAY $99.95
Dual-Bay Hot Swap External Serial ATA Encl os ure
with SATA PCI Co nt ro ll er Card $257.95
Sonnet Fusion 4-Bay SATA Kit $549.00

Internal Hard Drives
Bulk up your computer by giving it higher capacity to perform for your needs.

For iMacs, eMacs & PowerMacs

For PowerBooks, iBooks & Mac min

Prices, specifica tions and ava il abi lit yare subject to change without notice. Jtems returned within 30
No return will be acce pted wi thout Return Merchandise Authorization

ADD Fl REWIRE & USB
to your Mac!

FireWire from ~
. FireWlre+USB Combos from OOW

Drive Genius

()()

Reta il
65-•
Maintains, Manages,
Optim izes,_Repairs.
Keep your Hard Drives
at tlieir best. Recover
data if disaster strikes!

··-i

OtherWodd Computing
1004 Courtaulds Dr., Woodsto4, ll 60098

iPod Replacement Batteries & Enrichment Products

n)

neLUer t:ec:hnology)

iPod Replacement Battery Ki t s

iPod cases

Easy to Install, Tools Included+ Online Installation Videos.
Get up to 78% more capacity & 20+ Hours Runtime!

NuPower

~!i!iil\1 11 l"Wi ,;Q 111.&I!m Notcomfo,table op~n;ngyom
~~~fzt~

_M11111111111 I ·--·

600 m Ah fo r mini $24.95 50% more capacity

1Pod?For S39 + thecostofth e

. battery, owe installs it for you

i -iPod shipping Box and FedEx

900ma h fo r Ph oto $29.95 28% more capacity

1

750mA h fo r 4th Gen $25.95 20% more capacity

Ov~~:~~~~e~~;;~~~~;i~~1 ~1~m!

850mah fo r 3rd Gen $25.99 30% morecapacity
1800mAh fo r 1st/2nd Gen $19.99 * Wh ile Supplies l as t' 46 % more capacity
2100mAh for 1st/ 2nd Ge n $29.99 * Whi le Suppl ies last ' 70% morecapacity
NEW! 2200 mAh for 1st / 2nd Gen $34.95 78% more capacity

RoadTrip & RoadTrip Plus
Listen to your iPod on-the-road!
Finally, an easy to use and GREAT sounding FM Transmitter
for your iPod! Just plug, tune a single station and jam on
without interruption . Easier to use and sounds
better than products costing 2 times as much!

RoadTrip1'~ m C-i!!ti1!!1m!!i!JiW
FM Transmitter + iPod Charger $27.95
Fo r iPod m ini, 3rd Ge n, 4th Ge n, an d Photo
Models. Ch arges an d b roadcasts c lea n and

Network Adapters

The Latest Enhancements

D·LinK

Add ano!her CRT or Flat
Panel Dlsplaytoyour

"The Roa dfop!+ FMM odulato'

worke d fl aw lessly... and I was very

FM Tran smitter for All Apple ; •
imp,essed w it h thesoundquality."
iPod Models $14.95
\. " 

_.. )

PRAM Batt eries

Poweibook

Tom Kea 1ing ofTMCnet.com had
thi s to sayaboutthe RoadTrip! +

. @iWI"'

@l!il
ROa dlirip. tlL'!"'liiii!l\11!;:[.i'
- ...,.11111111 I .
~-

0 -Llnk 101100
Ethernet PCI Card

Village Tl'Onlc VTBook

clea r - all in one.

!Lugger IMac cases
forthelMa(GSorfor
Mac mint and/or up
to 20" LCD Olsplay
5 color combinations

Rain Design 1360°
A Turntablefor
your IMac GS 17'
and20•

O'Reilly Books

.'1

••. . .. •• . • · • •

Eymndlesfor
roar1Mat. Six
to dloose from.

Pay

The latest Mac titles
from · ·
Over 30 Mac
Titles In Stock!

1360

Toll ·Frec Tech Support & More horn Mac Experts

$6

Visit FasterMac.net or call toll free
800-869·91S2 to learn more or to sign u~.

from only

per month!

Make your Mac mini even better!
Upgrade to lGB
only • · 11
More Memory= Much Fastrrl

I)) n• w•tit:Q:ili!i=i;CJ

_____,,,.ittiStac

Get a Blgget & Faster Hard Qrive
from
More$torogethanupto4J.896Fasterf

Burn DVDs & CDs for only
8XtmJBumtt/stwlceosfmtasApple'scu1Tet1rSupet0rive

llfl/foll+ 1IJ{J(lllftSOuallaytrDVO&nnlngl
Cell or Visit macsales.com/macmlnl
Exclusive OWC Online Video shows how to Install these Mac
mini upgrades or for $99 including overnight pickup and
return delivery, OWC will do the Mac mini upgrades for youl

" your Mac mini!
From ··· to ~
new Newer'Tech
mlnlStack provides
OGB to ~OOGBs
of high speed
FlreWlre storage+
provides Integrated
2-Port FW400 and
3 Port USB2.0/1.1 Hub.
Sleek In fonn, superb
In function.

~ Instant Music

~ ~ forMac $41.99

Shuttle A/V Controllers

Software

Shu t tl e Express
Jog/S huttle (5
p rog ram m abl e
b utto ns)
$39.99

Apple OS X'Tiger'
fu// retail box version
OS X 10.2, 10.3 from

v.;;:;!~!:.~ 1l
~}' ~J ~···-~- w
macsales.com/osx

=~~~::

MW_11-415
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Yoar Onllne Mac:Upgr1deCtnter

less. Get mo re . Su rf fo s1cfl

Mac-Only
Internet

macsales .com /music

High-Speed Nationwide Dial-up and OSL Services

ATI MacEdition Performance Video Cards
When your Mac is Fast, Don't let a SLOWvi deo ca rd hold you back!
PCI Video Up gra de fo r Perfo rma nce or
Add ition al Displ ays:
ATI Radeon 9200 w/128MB for any
Mac wit h an Available PCI Slot
$127.9S
Up to 2048xl 536 reso lutio n.
Compatible w ith up to 24" Disp lays!

For all PowerMac G4 Models:
NEW! ATI Radeon 9600 $199.99
256MB of high-speed video memory
4x or 8x AGP
Dual DVI
TV Out

ATI Radeon x800 MacEdition
wi t h 2S6MB $39 S. OO
TOP OF THE LI NE GS VIDEO Card

• More Speed for Less Cost
• Use all your existing memory,
peripherals, etc.
• Plug & Play and ZOOM
• Works w ith the Latest Software
& OS X Tiger tool
• Makes your current Mac like
new again!

owe Stocks the f ull line of G3 & G4 Processors 111"'
'JI! 'RQwelfLo!/lx JJ!lrAIOO
!@NN®~
lltJiJr,
upgrades by t hese leading manufacturers:

~

e.l!lf.te.r:lll:·Silill!l::J~mJ

G4 Single Processor Upgrades from
G4 Dual Processor Upgrades from

1

G4 Upgrades for PowerMac G3s, PowerMac G4s, Cube G4, PowerBook G3s
- Even Legacy PowerMac 7200-9600 Models!

-
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_
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\
30 Day
Money-Back

~

OWC is your Apple Upgrades Expert. Everyday new
customers are blown away by t he difference made by
o ne of the upgrades we offer. Even comments to the
fact of their o ld system w ith an upgrade is faster than
the new Mac they bought stock! On select upgrade
brands, we are pleased to offer a 30 Day Money Back
Guarantee so you can see for yo urself. Try one out,
and if it's not from you - we' ll refund you 100% with no
hassle. See what 'that old Mac' can really do, check out
an upgrade from
today!

~

on NewerTech,
Powerlogix, and OWC
brand upgrades!

owe

Visit macsales.com/FASTER for our full line and all the latest
avaliable to make just about any Mac a faster Mac.

. . . ....
-

ITlao!OME

Prkts, spedficatlonsand 1Vallabllltyare subjKt to ch1nge without notice. Itemsreturned within JOdays may be subject to a restomlng fee.
No return will bt ac"pted without Rt tum Me rchand ise Authortu tton number.

MacConnection®
the right tools for the right brain'"

iPOD ACCESSORIES
Portable System, Big Sound

mmso iPod speaker

(o;
Logitech·

a 3D sound processi ng system th at
"widens" the stereo effect
a Comes with protective carry ing case
ONLY 5 149
#6032561\

95

Shufflin' Off With All Your Tunes
Transpod for iPod shuffle
•Play iPod songs on road trips or
while commuting to work
a Charges as it pl ays
95
5
ONLY 59
#5965573

~ D I GITAL LI FESTYLE OUTFITTERS

Make Your Home a Wire-Free Zone
AirPort Express with Air Tunes
• Wireless Internet access for up to 10 computers
a Enjoy iTunes in virtually any roo m in the house
- without cables.
5

119 95

ONLY
#5172776

AirBase Desktop stand
for AirPort Express

1495

ONLY 5
#5855278

Lose the Wires-Gain Your Freedom
Bluetooth Wireless Headphones
for iPod

(0:Logitech·

• Contro l volume, play/pause tracks
with buttons on headphones
• Rock on up to 8 hou rs per
battery charge
95
ONLY 5 149
#5927770

Your Favorite songs to Go
iCarPlay Wireless FM H MDNSTER.
Transmitter for iPod and shuffle
• Play your music through any FM radio
a Plugs into your car's cigarette lighter
49
ONLY
#5528453 (iPod)

s79

s49

95
ONLY
#5953855 (shuffle)

Envious Friends Not Included Panasonic
42" Plasma ED TV

High Resolution at a Lower Price
PowerShot A610

• 16:9 widescreen as pect
rati o idea l for movies

• 2" swivel LCD viewfin der

• 5.0M Pcompact digital camera

• HDTV compatible,
4000:1 contrast ratio

ONLY s29995
#6021515

5
ONLY 1599
#5982648

Add Storage Capacity to Mac mini

...

Firewir~ Mini companion l""i•li•D~
Hard Dnve

..,.,•-••·-..,.,...

• Store more photos, videos, music, and more
w
• Stackable for natural, cooling airf.:l o::.:..-~..------...

5 119 95

STARTING AT
80, 160, 250GB AVAILABLE

Print Yourself a Great eal
HP Photosmart 8750
Professional Photo Printer
• Print up to 13-by- 19-inch photos in 9-ink color
• Print with or without borders
ONLY 5 499
#5724913

n v e n t

)ymo LabelWriter 400
rwin Turbo
1
1

DYIVIO

Adobe Photoshop Elements 4.0

Apple Final Cut Studio

Labe/W~r
~

Do it all ! Edit, organi ze and show
off yo ur photos with this powerfu l
and easy-to-use software._

0
!

ONLY $89 95

_

• Real-time editing enviro nment
for SD, DV. and HDvideo
• Incl udes final Cut Pro 5,
Motion 2, So undtrack Pro,
and DV DStudio Pro 4

300dpi th ermal ink techno logy
Prints all styles and sizes
o1 paper labels

#6023852

99
5
JNLY 179

Adobe
Pliotoshop
Elements4.o

Upgrades starting at

5

ti

Authorized Reseller

4 99

#5780421

•5796124

r==1_J r==i.

w ww.macconnection .com / mw

Sony Playstation Portable
An en tertai nment platform for any lifestyle
Enjoy 3Dga mes with full -motion video
1 fi ts in your pocket
1
1

JNLY 5

24999

~5665386

800.80 0 .3333

MacConnectiorr
A PC CON NECTIO N, INC. COMPA NY

the right tools for the right brain'M
' 2005 PC connection. All rights reserved. Macconnection is a trademark of PC Connection. inc. or its subsidiaries. All olher copyrights and trademarks remain t11e property
lf ihe:r respective owners. our sa1es Policy-All sales are subject to Macconnection's Standard Terms of sate. You may revie.·1 the Terms of sale at \'Mw.macconnection.com. 8016

NIKON Coolpix 8800

• 1.33 MegaPixels
• 20x Optical Zoom
• 2S LCD Screen-

• 8.0 MegaPixels
• 1Ox OpV4x Dig Zoo

~649 99
CP
CP
CP
CP

• 2.3 MegaPixels
• 1ox Optical Zoo
• 200x Digital Zoo

169999

;~;~~D Screen

1

4600 .$164.99
4800 .$259 99 CP 5200

r

5600 .$199.99 CP 5700
7600.$229.99 CP 7900

NIKON 070-S

Oplura SO.

OLYMPUS C-808.
• 8.0 Mega Pi xels
• 5x Opl/3x Dig Zoo

• 6. 1 MegaPi xe1s
• 2. 0~ LCD Screen
99

s539

s44999

0100

C-5500 ... $214.99 C-7000 S374.09
C-765 .. .. $229.99 FE- 100 .•... ..CALL
FE- 110 .....CALL FE- 120 ......CALL

...S3099.99
XL-2 ...
.. .. $254.99
ZA-100
.. ....... 5279.99
ZA-200
5349.99
ZA-300
Special! ZR-400
... $..179.99

NEW! DC10
. CALL
NEW! DC20 . .............. ..CALL

Elura
Elura

eo

. . .... $369.99

es .

S399 .99

JVC GR-DF550

• 3.3 Me gaPixels
• 120x Digital Zo

• 2.5" Color LCD

• 2.5" LCD

s549

56999!!

E-1

GZ-MCtOO
$609.99
NEWI GZ-MC200 ........ $669.99
NEW! GZ-MG20 ......... 5579 .99
NEWI GZ-MG30 ......... $609 .99
NEW! GZ-MG40 ......... $619 .99
NEW! GZ-MGSO ... ...... 5629.99
.... 52299.99
JY·HD10U

• 1 .0~ LCD Screen ..
• 4x Dig.nx Opt. Zo
99
5

404

DSC-540 ...
DSC·S60

ilO!.lll.D
~ _

• 6.8.03 Megapixel
• 1.8" LCD Screen ,

576999

~

•8.2 Mega Pixels
• 1.8" LCD Screen
5114999

' 1949"

EOSSO ..........CAU.

... ................. $709.99

$249.99

Ea:> 1DR..$3100.93

...... CALL

E0S 10 HN.....CALL

S'

• 48x Digi tal Zoom
• 12x Optical Zo om
• 2.5" LCD Screen

CANON DIGITAL REBEL XT KIT CANON EOS 200

~

KODAK DX7590

s254J?it/3x Dig. Zo

s45999
MOO.. .

5 0300. $254 99

A510.. .
A6 10.

50-100 ..$294 .99 50450 ........CALL
50550 ........CALL 5 60
$259.99
570
$399.99 Pro I
$56!199

FUJI FinePix S3 •
· 12.3 Mega Pixels

'

• 2. 0" LCD
99

EZShare 1.. CALL
EZS 2700$209.99
E2S Lr.JY700. CALL
EZS -rTSro. $284 !1J

EZS P85M300.CALL

EZS Z740....S294 .99
EZS V~ ..S249.99
EZS V550 ...$309.99
OCS-Aos..A CI N....._.............$3149.99

FUJI Fineoix S51001 !
• 4.0 Mega f:ii xels

;~;~;~ Sere

..$319.99
$389.99
..... $439.99

SONY DCR-DVD403
• 3.3 MegaPixels
• 1Ox Optical Zoo
• 2.T LCD

. . .

569999

Special! DSA·PDX10S159999
Special/ DSA-PD t 70 52449.99

DCR-TRV280...
... $269.99
DCR-TRV480 .
...$309 .99
NEWI HDA·FX1 ........ $2649.99
NEW! HVA-21 ........... 53999.99

DCA-OVD7 .............$499.99
DCA·DVD92 ..
$449.99
Special! DCR-DVD203$539.99

PANASONIC AG-DVX100A

SONY DCR-PC1000

• 3-CCD Imaging
· Super VHS
• 12x Optical o

• 2.8 MegaPixels
• 2.7" LCD Screen

• 1Ox Op ti cal Zoom

25999

5

s1459

$194.99
..... CALL

FP A345 ... $124 .99 FP A3:.i .$169.99
FP 8 10. $259.99 FP 59000 ...CALL
FP 53 100 $ 10.J.99 FP 55200 ...CALL

FP F10..

S269 99 FP Z1 .....$264 .99

AG·DV2500
AG·DVC200
PV-0St9.
PV·GS3 t
PV-OS35 .
PV-GS65
PV-GS150 . .
PV·GS400

· 8.32 MegaPixels
• 12x OJ§lical Zoom

569

5

DMC·

9

DMC>FXS . $289.99 DMC-FX9 ......CAU

GSW ........CALL
X31 .. .$ 114.99
X60 ......$214.99

d!!ll!..

• 2.8 MegaPix els
~
• 1Ox Optical Zoom

DCA·HC2t
DCA·HC32. ...
DCR-HC42.. ..•.

.

• 5.4 MegaPixels

• 7.1 MegaPixets
• 4x Optical Zoom

GR-0250
... S254 .99
Special! GA·D270 ... S269.99
GR-D295
$274 .99
GR-DF430
.$299.99
GA-DF450 ....
$329.99
NEW! GA -XS .. ..
..$849.99
NEWI GY-HD100U .......... CALL
GY-DVSOOO
.53699.99

SONY HDR-HC1

SONY DCR-VX2100

DSC·S90 ...

S HS ..

Oplura XI.. ................ 5799.99
NEWt Oplura 600 .........CALL

SONY DCR-HC90

• 1.33 MegaPi xels
• 5.0 Million Pixels
• 1x Opl.1 1x Dig Zo
99

.. .. .SS24 99

Optura 60 .... .... ... ......$604.99
Opium 400... . .... .......$449.99
NEWl Optura SI .... . .. CALL

OMC-FZ4...$329.99 OMC -FZS.$3.54 9'J
OMC-LC00 ..$ 184 .99 OMC-LS1 .. $ 189.99
DMC·LZ I .... S 199.99 OMC·L.22 ..$2 14.99

• .$1429.99
$3199.99

. .$269 99
.•.....$299 99
... 5379.99
.• ..•.••• S.049.99
$509 .99
..5999 .99

AG·DVC7
AG·DVC30
AG·DVC60
NEW! AG ·HVX200
NEW! AJ·HDX100
VDR-MSJ
Special! VDA-MSS.
VDR-M75 ..
Special! llDR-M95

BENO PB8120

IN FOCUS LP600

OPTOMA EZPRO 739

• 2000 Max Ansi Lumenss

· 2200 Max An si Lumenss

• 1800 Max Ansi Lum enss

• DLP

• DLP

• DLP

• 37"
·HDTV

2499 99

5

104999

5

KDE-42XS955
KDE·50XBR95D .
KLV-32MI

EPSON Stylus 2200P
• 5888 x 4000 pixels
• 4000 DPI Optical
Resolution

• 4,000 dpi Optical A
• 2x·linear CCD
• Multiple film fo rmat

• USB

46999

5

83999

5

G

· USS/Seri al Port
· PC or Mac
• 6 Color Small
Archival Links
99
5

539

LS-9000..
Policy: Visa, Mastercard, Discover, American Express, Diners Club, Money Orders, Certified Check, (Personal Checks up to 14,000.00 with name

EPSON Stylus 1280
~

~

• Smu dge Free Inks
·PC or Mac

•

OLYMPUS
P440
• Dye-Sublimatio
• 1.8" LCD
• USB

$117999
s37999
Sty! 3000
an~ impri:i~ on c~~~).· ··~ :~. D-. o-~r "'".-,.---also
are "'___
accepl---=-ed. orde-rs-by--i
ma-1p-le-ase

print name address and phone number clearly. Shipping methods · in the Continental U.S.A. will be via Fedex , U.P.S. or Air Mail. Over size items via truck. Shipping and Handling are additional. 21 days for return or exchange (video & dig
1tal 7 days) with prior authorization only. (Call customer service for authorization number). Shipping and Handling are not rerundable. All returns are subject to a minimum restocking fee of 5%. Prices may reflect mail-rebate. All returned
merchandise must be In new condition and must include all packaging and printed material in original, unallered condition. Broadway Photo is not responsible for typographical errors. Atl items are covered by USA. International or Broadway
Photo and Video Warranty. Prices subject to change. Please check our website for current prices. All our merchandise is brand new and factory fresh. Quantities are limited. Thank you and enjoy your order.
MW 11 /05

DEVELOPER showcase

Developer Showcase

SKB Cases

skbcases.com

Granite Digital

BooqBags

booqbags.com

Prosoft
Lind Electronics
Mark/Space

granitedigital.com
prosofteng.com

bumbakpaks

bumbakpaks.com

lindelectronics.com

Acme Made

acmemade.com

markspace.com

Data Video Corp.
Third Street SW
Rain Design

datavideo.us
thirdstreetsoftware.com
raindesigninc.com

Shreve Systems

shrevesystems.com

Drive Savers

drivesavers.com

Sharpdots

sharpdots.com

40ver

4over.com

Dr. Bon

drbott.com/local

Copy Craft

Tech Restore

techrestore.com

Creative Juices

bigposters.com
edgmiami .com

copycraft.com

Griffin Technologies LLC

securikey.com

EDG Graphics

Mactallic

mactallic.com

All Star Printing

4Bhourcmyk.com

wiebetech.com

Mac Solutions

macsolutions.com

Fi rewire

Mac Pro

mac-pro.com

Mac of all Trades
SeafoodByNet

radtech.com/mw

inkfarm.com

Direct Showcase
Powermax

powermax.com

Academic Superstore academicsuperstore.com
Data Memory Systems

Wiebe Tech

Journey Education
Proavio

proavio.com
iproofsystems.com
marware.com

Services Showcase

Americas Printer

Retractable Banner s retractablebanners.com

PowerOn

fatcow.com/mac

FatCow

americasprinter.com
poweron.com

MacPrices.com

macprices.com

seafoodbynet.com

lnkfarm

1-800-4-Memoiy
RadTech

macofalltrades.com

Mac Solutions
Ramjet

datamem.com
18004memory.com
journeyed.com
macsolutions.com
ramjet.com

Your Mac Store

yourmacstore.com

SATA is fiist hot-swap1 and more-affOrdiibJe!
•
•
•
•

Faster than USB or FireWire ..1SOMB/s.
Hot-swappable .. . Unlimited storage.
Affordable and up to 500 Gigabytes.
Easy to use... plug and play.

te System incudes 1 Drive Tray,
1e ed Cable, and 2 Channel Host Adapter ... $199
You supply the drive.

·:.-

·

==-!~

Addi tionar D ve
Trays $29.95

Complete System incudes
Shielded Cables, and 2 Channe
You supply the drives.

SATA is simply the fas test most affo rdabl e storage so lu tion avai labl e. The mechanisms are rated at 1SOMB/s w hi ch mea ns th ey ca n capture DV, AV,
and preform backups faster and more efficientl y than any other storage solut ion . 1ex t add the ability to hot-swap dri ves in and out of your computer
and you have a w inning combination th at ca n't be bea t. Th e Granite SATA Systems offer unl imited storage ca pabiliti es... fill up a dri ve .. . then just keep
adding dri ves. It doesn' t get any better or more affordable th an that!

Hot-Swap RAID I )BOD Systems
offer unsurpassed value and reliability

Gran ite Gold Cables, Adapters, SCSI Terminators, and Components
offer the ul timate in quality and reliability

Our RAID I JBOD Systems can be config
ured with any size dri ves and are tru ly
Hot-Swa ppabl e. Now no matter what your
storage or backup needs entail Granite
Digital has the so luti on that fits the bill.

~CFru[fi)DlD
@oOo@oOo'iJ'o ._o[L
Providing Data Storage Integrity

www.macworld.com

PCI
Host

FireW ire
Cables

Adapters

Bridge
Boa rds

SCSI
Cables

Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com
Granite Digital• 3101 Wh ipp le Rel., Union City, CA. 94587 • 510-471-6442-tel • 510-47 1-6267-fax

November 2005
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DEVELOPER

Accessories
Multimedia
Software

showcase

Auto/Air Power Adapters
for all
TitaniulTl G4s & iBook 1Tlodels

Replacement Mini
A C Adapters
for all
Titanium G4S & iBook models
(65 Watts max.)

Lind a d oplc1·sfca l-u r e :
• Fa u l l pro l ccli o u circuil'ry
w ith Autonwtic ,-cscl
• Dw•ol>lc AllS lw u..:;ing

• Nylo n carrying case
M irri AC m lnp tc rsfeaturc:
• J OO· 240 auto switc11i11g iHJHil
• 1;·o lcl mvoy ou tle t p1"011ys
• Co11vi 11icn t ca ble wrap

w it h Vclcro T:; strap
•4 .1x1.6x1 .1

Lilon Auxiliary Power Packs
For all Ti G4s & iBooks
Extend you,. laptop 1·w1time
3 to 4 limes lon ger
Lightwicght
2.4(M!'6o)lbs - 3 .4(MP9?,)lbs
Stze -11 .25 x 8 ..'J x .5

Order online at:
www.lindelectronics.com
or call #800-897-8994 to order
I.ind l·.h·t·lrouiL'"'• Im:. fqq. (':uulu·.idgt· Sln:rl, '.\.Jinnt•npuli.'>, ,\f:-.; ;j;}.J:!h

9,):!·9:.!- 1qo;;

, . / Component
DV~ S·Video
Composite

,-11

For more information, Please Contact

datawa(QJ@(Q) www.datavideo.us
106
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or

562.696.2324
www.macworld.com

DEVELOPER showcase

Se n·te

Academic
Accessories
Furniture
Storage

~e:Jsi,,,
fi!f;l)?,.r:tq
, e9,, IJr:t
" i1t1.0

It's I i k e i Tu n es for
academic literature.

~-

1)

Better Research.
Better Bibliogra phies.

'

Download a free , fully-functional demo at:
www.ThirdStreetSoftware .com
All trademorb remain the property of their respective companiei.

Let's interact!
NEW. i360 " turn table provides an elegant and
dynamic way to turn your iMac GS and Cinema
Display (17-inch, 20·inch and 23-inch).

Versatile
Bluetooth Headset
• Multi-Pairing
• Compact
• Handsfree
• Voice Dialing
• Rechargeable

www.radtech.com/mw

Ir. ~

r.~
'

/

..

Introducing

TinyDrive'M
Portable Mini USB MicroDrive
•
•
•
•

iGo

Hi- speed USB2.0 Portable Sto rag e
Ava il ab le in 2.2GB & 4.4GB Capac iti es
Plug-n-p lay Dri ver l ess Des ig n
Fast 6.5MB/s Susta in ed Dat a Rate

Your iMac's other half.
"iGo is a desk designed with the iMac in mind,
and the two together are quite a sight."

* * * * Macworld UK

TinyDrive Z . ZGB $165
Tiny Drive 4.4GB $ZZ8

(
To order visit us at www.IOSWAP.com, or call 562-777-3497

The best way to send
Postscript data to 124
different inkjet printers

Yes

Buy one OSX Postscript RIP
and use it with any Epson
Stylus Color 3000, Pro 5500 ,
Photo 1280, 1200, 2000, or
a new Stylus 2400 or 4800.

Check our website today for your printer model.
www.iproofsystems.com Tel: 321-777-3910
www.macworld .com

November 2005
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DEVELOPER

Accessories

showcase

(j ITra iI Vue"
Includes:
iPodcase
Removable belt clip

You didn't compromise on your music player
don't compromise on your case.
Available colors

www.MARWARE.com

Think Different Special
Take $5.00 off your
order now through
December 31, 2005. Use
coupon code #52ADFA
when ordering onlin e.

Song Sling
three accessories
in one for the
iPod s huffle

iPod2Car
ShockShell mini

CD qua lity sound
throu gh yo ur ca r's
facto ry stereo sys tem

iGuy

Stereo Dock

1

I want to ad t' .
ver ise mMacwor/d!

We have a full line of
iPod mini, iPod shuffle
and 4G iPod accessories.

www.thinkdifferentstore.com
108
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www.macworld.com

DEVELOPER showcase

Accessories

Vv-;::::>C-'::::1'"

@!

l' xs · rn · xrn · XL...

Vyper. The First Truly Cool Laptop Sleeve that
fits your iBook or PowerBook like a Glove.
Visit www.booqbags.com and save I 0% with
promo code "mw05" today.

www.macworld .com
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MP3-Bandit

SportSuit Convertible
Protection, flexibility, and a secret pocket for head
phones or breath mints. Clip it to your candy sack. Its
sporty style and fashion colors matches any leotard.

The perfect accessory for Zorro. This simple,
lightweight adjustable armband is designed to
securely hold your shuffle during swordplay. Ole!

~

111 • M

P 3 B A N D · IT'"

'-...,,,./

Glll

II
BruddyClip
Four out of five superhe
ros choose BruddyClip
for their iPod shuffle.
"Watch me wrap my
earphone cords," says
Middle Manager Man.

OnTour Speakers
Blare the hiss and screech
of the Alien from your
hydrangea
bush
with
these portable speakers.
Yeah , scare'm good.

II

i!;f(l_';,,
·t~ Bruddy

iSkirt

Dr. ~ Ott f~
~

110
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iSkin eVo 2 - Blush
Going as chewed-up bubble
gum or as a Sockeye
Salmon? Complement your
costume with skin-tight pink
silicone iPod protection.

,6,

PocketDock - FireWire
With this tiny adapter, the
Human Torch can whip out
his trusty FireWire cable and
charge his iPod anywhere.
Flame on!

Smartwrap
Every good Ninja needs
nunchucks, a Japanese
to-English dictionary, and a
colorful 3-pack Smart
wrap - to wrap their
earphones of course.

..
sumaJin

Buy Dr. Bott products at your friendly neighborhood Mac store.
Find one online at http://www.drbott.com/local phone: 800.541.1167

www.macworld.com

DEV ElOPE R sho wcase

Accessori es
Storage & Peripherals
Upgrades & Repair

If t he re's nothing worth stealing on your Mac

•••then why have it?
Everyone ca n now have industria l st rength security
wit h Securi Key's two-factor authentication. The
token and a strong password give you (and only
you) secure access. Do n't just rely on a password •••
reinfo rce it . Protect your credit card numbers,

•

Iii

iii

~

;;i::

,

Emails, financ ial, keycha in, your work and contacts.

thl

Hard Drive Upgrades For PowerBooks & iBooks
Includes Data :rr~nsfer, Round-Trip Dver;;'ight Shipping
And 2o!t-Hou~' Repair!
•
'
'"'"'
60gb- $22~80gb - $239 1 OOgb - $279 - 1 2 0gb Add $29 if"o Have Your Old Drive Put In An External

Protect your data!
www.securikey.com It's the key for your Mac 1 800 986- 5678

$359

Mactallic
macta llic.com

Overnight 1 OOOmAh
Battery Upgrade - $69
50% longer on 4th Gen.
38% longer on Color iPods
Self Install Kits - $29

:,. · ;·~~;· - ~-,~~--_,';.

30%faster than Mac mini drive.
Use it as astartup drive.
\V.lM!lmlld:rn€9~00€!ml~~@i) ~

~~~~-~ (!jp(lill>@!li>

- - m~!!{P~@§IDC!Wl'l'.lffil~~

FireWire/USB Hub (3 ports each)
• Thermally engineered
• Up to 500GB
••• •• •• •• ••• • ••••••••••••••-.• •••••• • •• •••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• •••••• • ••••n••• ••uou .. •• •

CDW

www.macwor ld.com
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Data Rec
Duplicati
Hardware
rinting
eb Host

Put Your Site Where Your Brain Is

PROAVIO
Give Your GS t he Professional Edge wit h dvBOX"'
Introducing a new breed of external
FireWire storage solutions designed
for professional digit al media production

not spreadsheets.

High Performance
SOOGB

RAIDO
at $999*

Po rt a b le Storage

Desktop So lutions

PROAVl0 '"

www.praavla.com

Left Brain Pricing. Right Brain Hosting.
Get a FatCow'
Get a MiniMoo A
· 1 Gig of disk space
. Domain parking W
· 30 Gigs of monthly transfer
· 100 email boxes
· WebMa il
·Spam & virus filtering
· SiteOelux Site Editor

. 1 email account
. Spam & virus filtering
. Customized coming
soon page

·Shopping Cart
-CGI, PHP

·TcHl·Free Support
·Website SL1tlstks

15Se.777.34BB

over 25 years in business!!

Disc Makers MacE/ite automated CD and DVD
duplicators and printers - starting at S2,990.

Call 1-800-237-6666 or go
to www.discmakers.com/mwmag
for your free catalog.

eveport

1200
~-

LA 71119

Shievesystems.com

7great reasons to choose DriveSavers:

"We Can

• Fast, advanced, proprietary
teclrnjques.
• Recommended and certified by
all hard drive manufacturers.
• All operating systems; Mac,
Windows, OS/2, Netware
and UNIX.
• All storage devices including
SAN, RAID and NAS systems.
• Instantly retrieve recovered
-:-1111..,.....ii.1 data with DataExpress"'.
• Government Contracts and
High Security Service.
• Featured on
Mac World,
MacAddict,
CNN, BBC,
Save It!" and others.

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com

Ra pi Dots
a new, fast workflow system from you r frien d s at sharpdots.com

GO FAST, GO FULL COLOR
2-3 Business Day Turnaround
for the following p rodu cts:

Business Cards
Postcards
4x9 Rack Cards
Flyers
& Now 8.Sx11 Brochures
PDF or TIFF Artwork Only

MACWORLD READERS: Prices Are Now Lower Than Ever!

$40 For 1,000 Full Color Business Cards - 4/0
$85 For 1,000 4x6 Postcards - 4/1
Visit Our Website & Select RapiDots For More Print Savings!

www.sharpdots.com
1-877-742-7789 for more information

point your browser today at
or call

©2003 DRIVESAVERS, INC. 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD., NOVATO, CA 94949 INTL: 415·3B2 2000
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edgmiami.com
graphic design I prinUng

5000 full color double sided

Full Cal11r

Business Cards
4/0 DR 4/4 • 12PT C25 + AO COATING • 2400 DPI. 200 LPI

17"x22"... 12""
24" X 36" l 36"x48"
...•so
5

s25

NO • 48"x72"...'125
MIN. 60 " x84" ...5 210

5000 full color double sided

FREE UV COAT ING!

0

38

sea
i! S OO ·

0

74

Pos1:cards *

a

877.pick.edg
1sn)742.533•

5000
1000 -

4"x 6"
4/0 DR 4/4 • I 2PT C25 + AO [[lt>.lll\E

1i!50 - "1i!5

i!500 - •175

SOOD - •199

6"x 9"
4/0 DR 4/4 • 12PT C25 + AO [[lt>.lll\E

1i!50 -

0

i!19

i!SOO - "i!BB

SOOD -

0

389

*Mailing servic e available. Use our bulkrate indesla.

Brochures
B ..5'' x 11"
4/4 • IDD # gloss text +AO [[lt>.lll\E w/bleed

1000 · •359

i!500 - "389

5000 ·

0

489

We also print: flyers. letterheads. envelopes.
rolodex cards. presentation folders. notepads.
rack cards. posters a nd door hangers!

4Bhaurcmyk.cam
BDD.323.6968
114 MACWORLD
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ALL MEMORY ON SALE!!!
65 1sh/2sh Kit
,A
Mac Mini lsb
iMac 65 1sh /512mh
iMac 63/64 256/512mh/1sh
PwrBook/iBook 512mb/1 sh
64 Tower 256mb/512mh

L

.tr#

iBook 500Mhz

iMac 400Mhz

iBook G3/500Mhz
126MB/10GB/A;rpor11CD

iMac G3/400Mhz DV
126MB/10GB/CD/FW

only $349.00

only $129.00

A'trBOrt~

•

t

quantities
limited

Original AirPo rt" Card in stock

6J

AirPorr'E~·;~b;e card

'·
iBook G3 /300Mhz $ 199
iBook GJ/366Mhz $220
iBook G3/466Mhz $27 5
iBook G3/500Mhz 5349
iBook G3/600Mhz $44 9
iBook G3fi00Mhz $525
iBook G3f800Mhz $61 5

iMac G3/233Mhz $59
iMac G3/266Mhz $6 9
iMac G3/333Mhz $7 9
iMac G3/350Mhz $99
iMac G3/400Mhz $ 1 29
iMac G3/500Mhz $ 1 79
iMac G3/600Mhz $239

iBook G3/300Mhz
iBook G3/366Mhz
IBook G3/466Mhz
iBook GJ/500Mhz
iBook G3/600Mhz
;Book G3/700Mhz
iBook G3/800Mhz

PowerON Services, LLC
http://shop.poweron .com

$ 1 99
$220
$275
$349
$449
$525
$615

Beige G3/233Mhz 545
Beige G3/266Mhz SSS
Beige G3/333Mhz 569
B/W G3/300Mhz $69
B/W G3/350Mhz $89
8/W G3/350M hz 5109
8/W G3/450Mhz 5139

800-673-6227
tel 916-677-6227

MacPrices.com +•:•+ AmericasPrinter.com
The easiest way to print today.

• Find the lowest price!
• Get the best bundles!
• Prices updated daily

www.macprices.com

Repair
Seafood

Supplies
Systems

MacWorld Special!
Same Day iPod Screen
Replacement!
4th Generation/U2

24-Hour Repair Turnaround
Nationwide Pickup/Delivery

grayscale iPod LCD

24-Hour Worldwide Repairs!
We repair LCD screens,ports,drives, logic boards & more!

Includes our custom iBox, overnight pickup/delivery

' ' &24~~,;s2'"9"";;'~"~

replacement

Includes our custom PowerBox, 3-way round-trip
overnight U.S. shipping & a detailed diagnostic exam.

normally $145
Includes our custom iBox.3-way round-trip
overnight U 5. ~1ipping & a BRAND NEW LCD installed
the sarne day we receive your iPod!

only$9900

only

~~Q

$135

PowerBookResQ 72-Hour Turnaround: only $49!
24-Hour PowerBookResQ Specialty Services
G4 "SuperDrive" Upgrade: $279 G4 Replace Hinges: $279
Hard Drive Upgrades: 1OOGB:$289 80GB: $249 60GB:$224

;M

~ ~~

only

with coupon code:

Flat Rate LCD Replacement Starting at $169

1-866-Mac-Repair

www.macresq.com
SeafoodByNet.com
Fres h from the sea t o yo ur doorstep!

OF ALL

TRADES~
WE BUY AND SELL
lowest Prices! Fast Delivervl
Evervlhing MacintoslLEVER HING!

USED MACS

800-525-3888

www.macofalltrades.com

.........c..

- ·
~r9ffr:~!)
•

Q'r-j i : $8.99
Remanufactured .HP 51645a
(No. 45) ink c~~9~·- • -

-

-·-·

.......mil)

More great deals at...

inkfarili.c'Oiil
the ink & toner supersite.™

$64

1-877-Pod-Repair

"IPODLCD"

MAC

...

Full Service, Same Day
High Capacity Battery
Replacement

Join our free
Fresh Club Newsletter
for daily f resh deals!
Visit
www.SeafoodByNet.com
or call 815337-4028

Look What
PowerMax
Customers
Are Saying!

Call the Mac Experts!
Located in Oregon, the land of forests,
friendly people and no sales tax
Hot Prices on Cool, New Macs!

s

eMac G4/ 1.42GHZ 256180/combo drive/modem ..... 799
.
eMac G4/ 1.42GHZ 5121160/super dnve/modem .... .. $999
14" iBook G4/ 1.33GHZ 512160/combo. ........ ... . . . $1149
72 " PwrBook G4! 1.SGHZ 512160/combo/AP ext. ... . . $1494
15" PwrBook G4/ 1.67GHZ 512180/super/AP ext.... . . $2388
17"iMacG5/2.0GHZ 5121160/super! Airporr!Bluerooth $1494
-

- -

-

20" iMac G5/2.0GHZ 5121250/super/AP exr!BT. . ..... $1794
Mac mini G4/ 1.25GHZ 512140/combo drive .......... $479
Mac mini G4/ 1.42GHZ 512180/combo/AP Ext ......... $579
Mac mini G4/ 1.42GHZ 512180/combo/AP Exr!BT...... $629
Power Mac dual G5/2.3GHZ 512/250/super....... . . $2488

j~~=al~=~ Power Mac dual G5!2.SGHZ 5121160/SuperDrive . ... $2599

We Have Macs for Only $19 99!

D
-

_
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20" GS iMac DEAL

--

Hard to beat this price on this great
machine -- complete with GS/ I.BG Hz
processor and 160GB hard drive!
20" GS/ 1.BGHz, 256MB RAM
160GB HD/5uperDrive
........ .. . . ...$1499

\

c.:;;'·

It's true, we're the web's largest Certified Pre-Owned Mac dealer. We
have a massive selection of quality, pr~wned PowerBooks, iBooks,
iMacs and PowerMacs. Choose from over 1200 configurations:

Trade-In Your Mac!

Thinking of upgrading to a ne~ Mac?
You can trade in your old Mac ' for
credit toward a brand new one. Call us
today or go online to find out how
easy it is to recycle your old machine!

\ f...t~

Does Your Computer

)

Break Your Heart?
Come check out the PowerMax

Beige Power Macs -- 7200s, 7500s, 8600s ...... starting at $19"
G3 PowerBooks -- wallstreets, pismos, ecc. .. ... .starting at $459

MatchMaker!

G3 iBooks -- clamshells, snows, etc. . ......... . .starting at $499
Titanium PowerBooks ....... .. .. . . .. . . ...... starting at $809
G4 Power Macs -- graphites, quicksilvers, etc. . .. starting at $329

If you and your co mputer h ave lost that lovin' fee li ng, it mig ht
be time to look into a new Mac. In order to ease the transition,
PowerMax created MatchMaker. All you need to do is answer

GJ CRT iMacs  all colors available! ........ .. . starting at $119 G4 LCD iMacs . . ... . .............. . .. . ..... .. starting at $639

a few questions and MatchMaker w il l provide an increasingly

All Certified Pre-Owned macs are thoroughly cleaned, inspected,
bench-tested and come with a 90-day warrant y.

Last longer than
any other bat

Get the most out of

o Wireless iPod Shuffle Auto Adapter Kit

tery we've seen.

A must-have for
every laptop. 7
colors available!

For 15-inch
Aluminum PB.

IGet the Card -- Get the
Mac Of Your Dreams!

~ '~~;,,.,/

Becom e

· ""'" Ja preferred
~·'7
customer
these brand new, 1;;,7.' :::: ........

Iow prices
on
.

but opened-box

refi ned se lect ion of Macs for you to choose from. With Match
Maker, you'll never get stuck with the wrong computer again!

Dr. Bodelin's..' Just \'\\
•
• your iPod with these
Laptop{
cool accessories!
Bumpers o Wireless iPod/iPod Mini Auto Adapter Kit
just $ 19..!
Listen to the iPod over your car stereo via FM transmitter!

only $119

off ou r regular,

•

- Dr. Bode/i'n's
1Pod Accessones

PowerMax PowerBook Battery

Open-Box Macs on Sale!
;
Get up to 10%

J

-

Macs!

Same functionality as above, but forthe iPod shuffle'
iPod Shuffl e Portable Audio System
Your shuffle bffomes a boombox with these compact speakers

o
o

Silicon iPod Shuffle Skins
These protective skins come in a variety of colors
o Retractable Sync Cable for 30-pin iPod
o Retractable Sync Cable for USB iPod

o

Car Charger Adapter for 30-pin iPod
o Car Charger Adapter for USB iPod

with PowerMax
and save!

POWER

Dr. Bodelin's Optical Mouse
Works on pracrically any surface.
Choose from three styles!

800

-

~

Authorized
Reseller

160GB Minimare USB/FW external drive ..... $178"
250GB Minimate USB! FW external drive ..... $229"
400GB Minimate U58/FW external drive ..... $387"
BOGB Platinum 7200 rpm USB/FWext.drive .... $123"
120GB Platinum 7200 rpm USB!FW ext. drive. . . S128"
300GB Platinum 7200 rpm USB/FW ext. drive ... $249"
800GB Platinum SCSI desktop RAID ...... $1569"
I.OTB Platinum FW 800 desktop RAID.
. $1577"
1.STB Platinum SCSI desktop RAID ...... . . $2419"

• Personal Financing
• Fast P.O. Approvals

Local: (503) 624-1827 ·Fax: (503) 627-1635
Email: sales@powermax.com

. --
- - -
Knowledge is Power

Micronet's MiniMate
hard drive was created
specifically to com
pliment Apple's Mac
mini; up to 250GB
capacity!

Apple Specialist

• Business Leasing
• Daily Specials on
our Web Site

Prices subject to change without notice. Credit card orders strictly verified against fraudulent use. With use of credtt card as payment,customer acknowledges that some products are subject to final sale. Many
prices are limtted to stock on hand.All brand names are registered trademarks of their respective holders. Not responsible for typographical errors. 'alter matlin rebate{s) texcludes mac mim ttsorr« resllictions apply

Software Savings for Students, Teachers, and Schools!
Ou ark®
QuarkXpress 6.5
Save! $756

Wac om ®
lntuos3 6x8
Save! $50

Only! $289. 95

Only! $189.95

Only! $279. 95

Brand New Version!

TheIndustry-Standard!

Great Graphics Tool!

Macromedia®
Studio 8
Save! $710

----· -=---.L_I

We carry thousands of industry-leading software and hardware products at huge discounts for students, teachers and schools. These special prices are ONLY
for the academic community. And our prices are typica lly $10-$20 lower than most co llege bookstores! Call or visit us online today and start saving!

Adobe"'
Acrobat Pro 7............Save 69%
Creative Suite 2.........Save 69%
Video Collection ........ Save 55%
Alias"'
Maya 7 Complete Student..$289
FileMaker"'
FileMaker Pro 8 ........ ..........$149

Macromedia"'
Flash Professional 8 ........... $239
Dreamweaver 8.................. $189
Contribute 3 .... .. ................... $89
Microsoft"'
Office 2004 Student!Teacher ..$149
Sibelius"'
Sibelius 4...... .......... ............$239

We carry many of the
products featured in this issue!
QuicKeys
$59
OmniWeb·s :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::$25
BBEdit 8.......... .......... .... .............. $49
How to Create Web Pages 4.......$19
Publishing a Blog with Blogger.. ... $9

Hey Parents!
"You are eligible
to buy for your
students at home
or away at school."

Give us a call toll free! 1-800-218-7455

Best Quality Service & Price

DMS Certified Memory
Register online to win monthly Free Giveaway

I

Call TOLL FREE • 800-662-7466

comrnetclaJSRPS899

Quark
XPress 6 .5

$19998
commt>rd a/SRP594 S

Memory for all Macs and Legacy Mac
models. Online Memory Configurator
• Best prices I Best Quality I Best Servi ce
ACC ESSORIES I BATIERIES / CABLES / CAMERA MEMORY I CDRW I CPU
UPGRADES I DVD I FLASH MEMORY / HARD DRIVES / FIREWIRE I MEMORY
NETWORKING I PRINTER MEMORY

OMS
Since 1987

www.datamem .com

800-662-7466

Maya
Complete 6 .5

$289 98
comme1cla l SRP S1.999

I

AD76

High-Performance
Mac Memory
iBook G4
We 've got all the memory solutions you need for:

256mb- $45
512mb  $69
1Gig - $199

We've qot 'em!

Power Mac • PowerBook • iBook
iMac • eMac • Mac Mini
Samsung memory available'

AirPort"'
PowerBook G4

PowerMacGS
512mb-$69
1Gig - $125
2Glg - $249

512mb  $69
1Gig - $199
2Gig - $395

eMac DOR

G4DDR
512mb  $69
1Glg - $125
1.5Gig  $179

256mb- $39
512mb  $69
1Gig - $125

Speol< to a Mac Expert:

Cube
VRM Relocation Kit
·--------------·

1-800-831-4569

~P.~!=i.~.l ~eatsi.n ~ fo.r . ~.u~~V.i_d ~() _

Ramjet, Inc. has served the Macintosh community since 1996.
Offering top quality components and genuine Mac 9-1lse,
Ramjet is lrequendy cited as the top Macintosh memory company.
Being geared toward the professional user, Ramjet performs
stringent compattbllity and performance bum-In tests to assure
maximum reliability. This quality control, coupled with en easy
and generous warranty, makes Ramjet the smart choice.

~-~ P.~r_ Drive_for ~u_b.e/t:1_a ~ _f11i_n j ___ _

Professional , Fast, Dependable

Office 2004 Standard
Retail 5239
Bundle"/\Jpgrade· S1 89/S169

I~

•

,.,.._
.... ,,...._
Cor'dltHCllckl

-·· express v.1v,-,. - Express HD'*
Pro HD"
·  - Studio" tlwltmj

S57 Usedfrom S269
G3333Mhz S89 t
$145 """'""' '"'"""
G3Slolload S199 t
S459 ~f""'"~ G4 700'1S'LCD S529t
$799
· ~ C1~ AirPo.rt Cards
~

BeigeDTP $49t ~
BeigeTower $49t _
8kJe &Wrre $199 t
AirPort
Extreme $621

$97

.·•

~62-

0o.i~~~F~·A~rF.

S19

ilife03
S9
Games CD- Bugdom, Naoosatr ...i CroMag Ra'tj! S4
Ma)l!FanifyHea/lh /WorldBooliEncyciope<f~·

illfe '03- 1'04
59132
lllte'05 CD·IDVD· 539159

Mylh I Pholosoop SE

54 14
SS /4

Bodywtirks 51Brilannica Ready Rel·

S4 / 4

Virtual PC 1

~
C>\

,Is=

Sightflex
FW iSight s~nd
518

The Mouse

Ill

.IJumlnum

S21

Whlltbh,i.too

S69
S69

--lliXlB'llfWUSBllil
llXiS'llfWUSBllil 1139
157
-25008¥1FWUSBllil 231
-«XXiB'llfWUSBllil 389
l OO GB
200 GB

$129

D'IO+/.R 16x DL

$103

5151

~g~

Notebook Locks
from $1 4

·~""'""~

SludloMouse

$39

S97

Compitible.-ltl'l lllltc:GS
1ndPonf1ilt(05(poln)

m~

megamacs.comlezquest

lntego
Internet
Security
Barrier

$99 MSRP

1GB~

Ahlmlnum!Jluetool

$329

Profile 15"/ Oversize
Mobility OneBlue/Black

l91"Con'Oatbilily'°""F,..

WN11

Macro media
StudioMX
Suite 2004

$159

Professiona l
Edi t ion
•
•
•
•

-s~

0 $3

S12 MB~m

Hard Drive Me a Deals!

wfl{lfldowsXP ·

• Net Barrier
• Virus Barrier
• Content Barrier

OOA3'00400Wtu:"""'°"'
Noltbool<BIKk
Tr1v.IL.19h!

$38

Sottware MegaDealsl

Brenlhaven

Family
Edition

.,

$26

Get all for $39 save 5291

ilife

517

Net Barrier
Viru s Barrier
Content Barri er
Persona l Backup

l~rCotrt:>alobilo1yW11hFrM

$49

129 MSRP

W!relffs

525
11terrebate

.,

E>.t -P3250GBFW
E>.t SATA400G8

megsmscs.comi1ac/e
FREE ground shlppln9 on UClt

IBMTravelStar

40gig 2.5" Notebook HD
4200 rpm ATA 100 578
5400 rpm ATA too S84

..- ... ..,
FREE """"

Sysi.emWorb1.0(0EW)

S20orhp..rdlltit!
'!¢.li'~tPc~:we!ll3llijr;:J11.ool, "lllJ'lhllp..;,. ....

m.m."° ·imi!.Ul!fmrd~rm,

~~b~ · J!'JQt!-3 • seu,tWlr

d:e

5168
$409

Panther OS X 10.3
DVD/CD- $29/47
OS X 10.3 Server

Check out our onllne clearance deals! Unlimited Client -$199!
•~ mn

'a Ff: 1; ;J ,•,cw f:, oo a _.....,.___...,..,.._.,,...,_..
1

IPod

$46

.

,'di)J J 1\Fttl 1f'W

~":,~e~~~~~4/G5

~ ~ ~; 8 . 1 $34

IBoo k
Powerbook G4

5189
S269

8 . 5-579
_1 - $ 49
9

X.2 **

X.2' __
92

$24
S23
549

R-Name 3.0
I download a lot of (legal) live music from the
Net and find that often there's no rh yme or
reason to the way people name fil es. For
111•111!1 consistency-and theability to find par
ticular concerts on my com
puter a renaming utility is
vital to me. SkyTag Soft
·~"
wa re 's $40 File Buddy does a great .8 ":. . ....
job, but it's overkill for thisspecific task.
•·
Instea d, I've foun d th at yogu rt of Technology's free R-Name 3.0 is all I need. It
can quickly add or remove text from file
names, change cases, replace extensions,
and seq uentially rename groups of files.
Its onlyflaw is that it deletes a fi le's
Spotlight comments-but for me, that's not an
issue (macworld.com/0752). JONATHAN sm

W HAT 'S HQT
0

Smithsonian Global Sound
Good roots music can be hard to find, and digitiz
ing what I do find can be apain. That's why I'm
so excited about Sm ithsonian Global Sound-the
folk-music lover's answer to theiTunes Music
Store. It has everything from Woody Guthrie to
Afrikaa nschi ldren's folk songs to music from tra
• _ ·-~· • ·~··

ditional Japa
nese fo lk
dances.
The
1·· -- ·...... '"'L£::.=~ l/
Music Browsing
'
selection
isdeep,
~:.~~...'.;, .::...:,~-:.~..·1.. .- .... _. ::::·~-·1
:::.;:;:::;:::.'.';::s"·......... ·:.:.~:..·:.,rl
and royalties go
,.,,
to artists. The
MP3 files start
@~:.
at 99 cents and
may cost more,
depending on track length (www.sm ithson ian
globalsound.org).-SCHOLLE SAWYER McFARLAND
""~_::·:·::'."
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Brought I? you by John Moltz of the Crazy Apple
Rumors Site (www.crazyapplerumors.com)

In Virginia, a mad rush fo r $50 used iB ooks injures several people.

In Missouri, a "free iPod" giveaway turned ugly when organizers tried to give away CreativeZen players instead.

~ Apple tells a French Web site to remove pictures of OS X running on a PC.
~ Apple also demands an end to hacking, an endlesssummer, and peace on earth.

&':Ji;.

The iTunes Music Store is now availabl e in Japan.
~ Three words: Hello Kitty Podcast.

n

'1

120

Apple comes out on top in a customer-service survey; Dell fall s behind.
Industry experts question Dell's decision to hire 100 angry Luddites as help-desk staff.

MACWORLD

November 2005

www.macworld.com

no more auction
management headaches.
marke blasf
selhtol bestrate 500mg

INDICATIONS: For rapid relief from monthly fees , disorganization, and lost sales. Aids in listing,
inventory management, email marketing, trends analysis, customer retention management, and
other activities associated with selling profitably on eBay.
DOSAGE: One installation. Subsequent updates are automatic.
DIRECTIONS: List. Sell. Repeat.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: automation. scheduled events. custom actions. offline capability. import from
turbolister, excel, and databases. ledger. groups. cash flow analysis. support for eBay stores
and eBay motors. custom reporting. html editor. bulk listing , ending, revision. relisting.
free scheduled listing. offline listing preview. ad templates. image management. water
marks. spell check. consignment management. profiles. vendor management. auto reorder.
product sales analysis. questions and feedback management. spam control. fraud management.
email templates. invoicing. dispute management. email marketing campaigns.
WARNING: Side effects may include increased sales, higher efficiency, and euphoria.

marketblas
please visit www.marketblast.com for a free sample.
©2005 40, Inc. All rights reserved. MarketBlast, related logos and all 40 product names are registered trademarks of 40 lnc/40 SA.
All other tradenames or registered tradenames are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.
MarketBlast is not an actual pharmaceutical product. Do not ingest.

THE NEW SAFE YOU CAN TOSS IN YOUR POCKET.

5 IN A SAFE ISN'T ANYTHING NEW, BUT CARRYING THAT SAFE AROUND WITH YOU IN
(bJE DATA ANYWHERE WITH THE NEW LACIE SAFE HARD DRIVE WITH BIOMETRIC ACCESS.

;A.ST AND SECURE, ENSURING THAT YOU CONTROL WHO HAS ACCESS TO YOUR
TIONARY DRIVE IS PLUG & PLAY AND USB 2.0 BUS-POWERED. WWW.LACIE .COM

